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Teen charged in ax murders
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — Friends of a 

teen-ager accused of hacking four family 
members to death with an ax tried to hand 
him letters of support during his arraign
ment as people here struggled for an ex
planation of the slayings.

“ It would be so much easier for us if we 
could say the guy was living on the edge, a 
criminal at heart,” Rochester Lourdes High 
School Principal Michael Leahy said Friday. 
“ But no. he’s a very regular kid. The allega
tions are beyond our comprehension.”  

David Brom, a 16-year-old Lourdes sopho
more, was captured here Friday and charged 
in the Thursday slayings of his parents and 
younger brother and sister. Brom gave him
self a punk haircut on the day of the killings, 
said Olmsted County Sheriff Charles Von 
Wald.

Killed were Bernard Brom, 41, an engineer 
at IBM’s Rochester plant; Paulette Brom, 
41; Diane, 14; and Rick, 9, Von Wald said. 

The four were found in their night clothes in 
the family’s home in a Rochester suburb, all 
apparently struck at least once with an ax, 
the sheriff said. A bloody, 28-inch ax was

found in the basement, the sheriff said.
A funeral is planned today at Pax Christ! 

Catholic Church, where the elder Broms 
were known as leaders and devout Christ 
ians.

During Brom’s arraignment Friday, about 
a dozen friends tried to hand him letters of 
support, but were stopped by security 
guards.

Friends and acquaintances wrote several 
dozen letters to be deliver« d to him in the 
Olmsted County jail in Rochester, a city of 
about 60,000 some 90 miles southeast of Min
neapolis.

“ We want him to know we support him and 
care about him,” said one classmate, who 
would not give her name.

“ Anybody who judges Dave without know
ing him is out of their mind,”  said student 
Chris Bromelkamp. “ He may have done 
something bad, but there’s a lot of people he 
touched. In the morning, I would come in in a 
bad mood, and there’s Dave with a big smile 
and a joke.”

Some students told reporters that Brom 
had recently argued with his father over a

punk rock music tape the son brought home, 
and said the teen-ager liked punk groups such 
as Suicidal Tendencies.

Von Wald said Brom had bought a wig and 
makeup in what the sheriff speculated may 
have been an attempt to disguise himself on 
Thursday

“ He listened to some pretty far-out music, 
but he wasn’t a satanist and wasn’t a trans
vestite”  or a drug-user, Bromelkamp said.

Brom appeared calm Friday during his 15- 
minute arraignment on four counts of first- 
degree muruer and eight counts of setond- 
degree murder The charges allege different 
degrees of premeditation or intent.

According to the complaint, one unidenti
fied person indicated that Brom on Wednes
day said he was going to kill his parents that 
night, and another person indicated that 
Brom told her over the phone the next day 
that he had killed his parents.

District Judge Gerard Ring ordered Brom 
examined by court-appointed psychiatrists, 
said County Attorney Raymond Schmitz. He 
was being held under a 24 hour watch Satur
day at the county jail

Jack Alexander

Pampa Middle School 
principal dies Saturday

Jack Alexander, principal at 
Pampa Middle School for the past 
10 years, died Saturday in Amar
illo after a long illness He was 51.

Funeral services have been 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday at 
First Baptist Church with Dr 
Darrel Rains, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in P’ airview Cemet
ery under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

A scholarship fund in his name 
has been set up by the Pampa 
Classroom Teachers Associa
tion.

Mr. Alexander was raised in 
Pampa and graduated from 
Pampa High School He attended 
West Texas State University in 
Canyon, receiving his bachelor’s 
degree in 1958 before serving as a 
captain in the U S. Army in 1958 
and 1959 He later earned his 
master’s degree from WTSU in 
1966.

Mr. A lexa n d e r  began his 
teaching career in 1960 in Chan 
ning. He later taught at River 
Road schools near Amarillo, be
ginning in 1967, before returning 
to Pampa in 1969. He taught 
school in Pampa for three years 
before being named assistant 
principal of Pampa Junior High 
School and. three years later.

p r in c ip a l o f Sam Houston 
Elementary School.

He became principal of Pampa 
Middle School in 1978, a post he 
held until his death

Despite his severe illness, 
Pampa school trustees last week 
extended Mr. Alexander’s con
tract for another year in a show of 
gratitude for his service to the 
district. School Superintendent 
Harry Griffith announced at the 
meeting that Mr. Alexander’s 
condition was grave.

Assistant p rincipa ls Dick 
Crockett and Doug Rapstine have 
been running the middle school 
during Mr. Alexander’s absence, 
which began earlier this school 
year.

In 1960, Mr. Alexander married 
Priscilla Turnbo. He was a mem
ber of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons. Chris of San Diego and 
Mark of Irving; and his mother. 
Hazel of Pampa.

Memorials may be made to the 
Jack A lexander Scholarship 
Fund, c/o PCTA, 1624 N. Faulk 
ner St., or St. Anthony 's Hospice 
and L ife  Enrichment Center. 
P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, 74176 
0001.

The family will be at 2.346 Beech 
Lane.

3 missing teens located
Three Pampa teen-agers, who 

had been missing for more than a 
week, were found late Saturday 
afternoon in Colorado.

Details were sketchy Saturday 
night, but Pampa police said Jen
nifer Renee Noel, 16; Randy 
L.ynn Estep, 16, and Kathy 
Mayberry, 17, turned up safe and 
sound in Yuma, Colo.

The three Pampa High School

students had been missing since 
Feb. 11, when they skipped school 
to attend a party in the Prairie 
V illage  section of Pampa. A 
fourth teen-ager who had been 
missing later turned up in Tulsa. 
Okla., but told relatives he had no 
idea about the whereabouts of the 
other three.

Pampa Detective Gary Boyd- 
ston said search efforts had been 
concentrated in the Tulsa area

Boulter thinks Bentsen can be upset
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

After tasting goat, lamb and 
turkey deep-fried in hot oil 
Saturday. U.S. Senatorial 
hopeful Beau Boulter sunk his 
teeth into his chief primary 
rival and the Democratic in
cumbent he hopes to upset in 
November.

Boulter, R-Amarillo, stop
ped short of calling his oppo
nents turkeys but accused for
mer state Rep Milton Fox, R- 
Houston, of lambish “ defeat
ism” and U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen of being a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing with regard to taxes

The two-term Panhandle 
congressman took time out 
from downstate politiqlung for 
a weekend campaign swing 
through the Panhandle that in
cluded planned stops m Pam
pa, A m ariflo  and Borger. 
Saturday, he campaigned at a 
junior wrestling tournament 
at Pampa High School, then 
headed out to the Joe Bailey 
ranch north of town to sample 
Bailey’s deep-fried turkey.

Boulter said he is spending 
most of his time trying to gain 
name recognition in the state’s 
major metropolitan areas, but 
“ I always tell people where 
I ’m from.”

“ We’ve been spending most 
of the time, of course, where 
the Republican primary vo
ters are.”  Boulter said.

Boulter faces Fox, George
town businessman Ned Snead 
and Houston businessman Wes 
Gilbreath in the March 8 GOP 
prim ary. Democrat Lloyd 
Bentsen of Houston, seeking 
his fourth term in the Senate, 
faces San Antonio college pro
fessor Joe Sullivan.

S a tu rd a y , B ou lte r  re 
sponded to Fox’s charge that 
Boulter is exhibiting “ extreme 
anxiety” by bringing in help 
from outside Texas. Boulter 
said Fox is upset because the

national Republican Senato
rial Committee has backed his 
campaign and Sen. Rudy Bos- 
chwitz, R-MinnesOta, cam
paigned in Texas for Boulter 
last week.

If the tables were turned, 
Boulter said, F'ox would gladly 
accept outside support.

Boulter admitted that sup
port for a primary candidate 
by the GOP com m ittee is 
somewhat unprecedented, but 
the committee has supported 
him because ‘T m  just better 
qualified.”  He accused Fox of 
taking the attitude that Bent 
sen is unbeatable.

“ 1 know it’s an uphill battle, 
but I don’ t quite share that 
sense of defeatism, and, if 1 
did, 1 wouldn’t be running,” 
Boulter said. “I believe in this 
cause.”

Boulter compared a race 
against Bentsen to his upset of 
former U.S. Rep. Jack High
tower, D Vernon, in 1984.

Boulter said a race against 
Bentsen is winnable because 
1988 is a presidential year, and 
Republican candidates could 
latch on to presidential coat 
tails to win extra votes, much 
as Boulter did in defeating 
Hightower in 1984. He called 
Bentsen a ‘ tax and spend 
Democrat”  who talks con 
servative but has lost sight of 
Texas values

“ He couldn't and vote 81 per
cent of the time with Ted Ken
nedy as he did last year,”  
Boulter said of Bentsen.

Boulter accused Bentsen of 
“ playing politics with oil”  by 
failing to support an energy 
bill co-sponsored by Boulter 
andU.S.Sen. Phil Gramm that 
contains tax incentives de
signed to put the U.S. energy 
industry back on its feet and 
increase domestic oil produc
tion.

The bill doesn’t include an 
oil import fee. which Boulter 
supports, because a fee cur-

rently is politically unfeasible. 
Boulter said.

B ou lte r  said he is n ’ t 
bothered by a group of Amaril
lo Republicans supporting 
Bentsen. He questioned  
whether the group is truly Re
publican because it also backs

state Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D- 
Amarillo, in his bid to win 
Boulter’s congressional seat.

' It’s become fashionable to 
call yourself a Republican,”  
Boulter said. “ They tend to 
support incumbents. They 
didn’t support me in ’84 ”
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Students give their reasons 
for getting back into reading
By MARILYN POWERS have been trained to teach them many kids in the classroom

Boulter chomps down on corn before chewing on 
opponents.

A D U L T  L I T E R A C Y

By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Think of what you’ re doing 
right now, how much you take it 
for granted, how many times a 
day you use this skill.

'Then try to imagine what it 
would be like not to be able to 
read, to have to go through every 
day relying on memory, pictures, 
guesswork and other people, hop
ing you have the right medicine 
and took the proper dose, wonder 
ing if you’re traveling in the right 
direction, hoping you don’t get 
passed over for a job because you 
filled out the application incor
rectly, cooking by guesswork be
cause you can’t read a recipe or 
directions on a box.

It may seem incomprehensible 
that in this nation of free public 
education for all, there are adults 
to whom these paragraphs are in
decipherable — adults who went 
to school but never learned how to 
read or write.

Yet there are enough of them to 
spark an adult literacy cam
paign, enough of them to start a 
waiting list for an available tutor 
In Pampa while 22 others are 
studying with the volunteers who

have been trained to teach them 
how to read

“ A lot (of the students) can read 
some. In fact, even one or two 
have gradu ated  from  high 
school,”  said Nancy Hill, director 
of Pampa’s Adult Literacy Prog
ram, which is sponsored by 
Friends of the Library, with help 
from Altrusa Club of Pampa, pri
vate donations and the Amarillo 
program.

How did these people fa ll 
through the cracks of our public 
education system? How could 
they make it through several 
grades and still have so few skills 
as to be candidates for the litera
cy program, which begins at 
“ square one”  and ends at the 
fifth-grade level?

“ I think that teachers just pas
sed me, just to get me out of their 
rooms. They didn’t seem too in
terested, and I wasn't too in
terested,”  said Tom*, who quit 
school in his ninth grade year. He 
is among the Pampa program’s 
first graduates; he completed the 
lessons in November 1987 and is 
now studying for the GED test to 
receive his high school equivalen
cy certificate.

“ I think (the school) had too

many kids in the classroom ... 
There was no special ed. I failed 
the first grade one time. After 
that, they just passed me through 
the rest of the classes,” said Tom, 
who attended local schools.

“ (A teacher) who taught slow 
reading in eighth and ninth grade 
tried to get them to start back 
from first grade on with special 
ed. But they started her at the 
higher grades,” he said.

“ All I could do (in mathema
tics) was add and subtract. I 
couldn’t do the times tables and I 
couldn’t do division. I couldn’t 
spell that good unless I knew a 
word,”  he said.

“ My mother was the only one 
Working (in my family), and she 
couldn’t afford to pay for a tutor 
to help me. Sometimes I'd go over 
things four or five times to figure 
them out. 1 had three younger sis
ters to help me, and also two older 
ones. I was the only boy.

“ Three sisters graduated from 
high school, and the two others 
quit and got married. One of them 
is now taking the GED course 
with me,”  Tom said.

“ I just couldn’t do their math 
and I couldn’t read that well, so I 
went ahead and dropped out. I
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Father gets a tutor —  
it’s his own daughter!

went to work in the oilfield,”  he 
said. He has made a living by 
working as a mechanic, rough
neck on pulling units, roofing, 
hay baling, helping a carpet layer 
and as a maintenance man.

It was hard to get a job when 
Tom  couldn’t read, because job 
applications always posed a 
problem.

“ I dreaded filling out applica
tions because I was afraid I ’d 
misspell something.

‘ 'Oine time I didn’t write some
thing down on a W-2 form and a 
secretary helped me. Probably 
som e (c o -w o rk e rs ) knew I 
couldn’t read or do math. I had a 
fr iend  — I think he knew I 
couldn’t read that w e ll^  I’d read 
something and he'd turn and say 
it so I'd understand.”

The workplace wasn’t the only 
See STUDENTS. Page 3

By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

When Dan’s* grandson came to 
him with a storybook, asked his 
grandfather to read to him and 
Dan couldn’t do it, he decided to 
enroll in the adult literacy prog
ram so he could read stories to 
the little boy.

And the boy’s mother, Dan’s 
daughter Debbie*, decided she 
would be her father’s tutor.

Neither the father nor the 
daughter had fin ished high 
school. Dan dropped out of school 
after the sixth grade, and Debbie 
quit during her junior year of 
high school She earned her GED 
in 1980, just after her son was 
bom.

Both father and daughter found 
learning difficult.

“ When 1 was in school, up until 
the eighth grade, I was slow in 
learning,”  Debbie said.

“ In school, I couldn’t see be
cause my glasses were bad and 
my eyesight was bad. I ’d go up 
and ask the teacher something 
and they’d tell me to sit back 
down.

" I t  was a lot rougher there 
(than in Pampa). I saw one 7-

ycar old kid beat the hell out of a 
teacher, ” said Dan, who is origi
nally from the East Coast.

“ They (teachers) don’t want to 
teach you They just want to push 
you through the grades and get 
rid of you. Teachers don’t want to 
fool with the kids. They just want 
the paycheck,”  he said.

“ My father had a good educa
tion. He was a draftsman, but he 
liked the bottle too much. He 
would up as a janitor My mother 
liked to play around too much.

“ I had one brother — he was 
kicked out of the house when he 
was 10 years old. I only saw him 
once since then. I ’ve b^n trying 
to find him, but never have been 
able to,”  Dan said.

Before enrolling in the adult li
teracy program, Dan could make?^^ - 
out some words, but couldn’t , !* ,  
really read or write. He has work
ed for a chef, done maintenance 
and electronics work, made alu
minum and wood office chairs 
and other furniture, and drove a 
furniture delivery truck.

“ You can catch on if you just 
watch the other person a little 
bit,”  he said of his varied work 
history, accomplished without 

See FATHER, Page 3
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Car-B A R K E R , D onald B. —  10 a m. 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
JONF^S, Icie Harrah — 2 p.m., memorial, 
F irst United Methodist Church.
R O LLE R , Marion Floyd “ Pete”  —  2 p.m., 
m e m o r ia l, St. Pau l U n ited  M eth od is t 
Church, Amarillo.

Obituaries

Clarification

Fire report

Hospital

ICIE HARRAH JONES
Memorial services for Icie Harrah Jones, 85, 

are scheduled for 2 p m Monday at First United 
Methodist Church with Dr. Max Browning, pas
tor, officiating Graveside rites will follow at 
Fairview Cemetery. Arrangements are by Car
michael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Jones died Satur
day morning at home.

She was bom Aug. 4, 
1902, in Farm ersville 
and was a 70-year resi
dent of Pampa. She mar
ried Raymond W. Har
rah on Aug. 1, 1923. He 
died in 1970.

She then married Dr. 
W Calvin Jones on Sept. 
1, 1972. He died in 1978.

Mrs. Jones was a char
ter member of the 20th 
Centu^ Club and helped 
organize several other 
clubs and organizations, 

including Pampa Community Concerts Associa
tion She was past president of Texas Federation 
of Women’s Clubs and first president of the Crea
tive Arts Association. In 1955, she was named 
Woman of the Year by Beta Sigma Phi.

She served on the Texas Panhandle Heritage 
Association board. Southwestern Hospitality 
Board of the Metropolitan Opera at Dallas, advis
ory board of the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council, advisory committee of M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium, renovating committee of 
White Deer Lands Museum and advisory board of 
the Salvation Army. She also worked with Girl 
Scouts and the American Red Cross. She was an 
honorary member of Delta Kappa Iota and a 
member of the Texas Fine Arts Society, Area 
Arts Association, League of Women Voters and 
First United Methodist Church, where she taught 
Sunday school for 27 years.

Survivors include her son and daughter-in-law. 
Raymond and Marie Harrah Jr. of Amarillo; a 
sister. Era Smyth of Amarillo, a grandchild, Les
lie F'owler of Amarillo; and a great-grandchild, 
Stephanie Fowler of Amarillo.

MARION FLOYD “ PETE”  ROLLER
AMARILLO — Memorial services for Marion 

Floyd “ Pete" Roller, 75, former Canadian resi
dent, arc scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday at St. Paul 
United Methodist Church of Amarillo with the 
Rev Bobby McMillan, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be private.

Arrangements are by Boxwell Brothers Funer
al Directors.

Mr. Roller died Friday.
He was born in Bridgewater, Va., and attended 

high school and college in Bridgewater. He 
served in the U S Army Air Corps in the China- 
Burma-India Theater as a top sergeant, earning 
the good conduct medal and five service medals. 
Later, he moved to Canadian, where he was com
mander of the American Legion Post and a mem
ber of the Perry McElreath Post of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars

In 1951, he moved to Amarillo and managed 
several tire outlets before working for Montgom
ery Ward, retiring in 1976. He also was an insur
ance appraiser and inspector for Republic Insur 
ance Group. He was a member of St. Paul United 
Methodist Church and was active in Boy Scouts, 
serving as committeeman, assistant scout mas
ter of Troop 80, commissioner of Fais District and 
sponsor of the Kwahadi Indian Dancers of Troop 
80

He also was active in High Plains Baptist Hos
pital Auxiliary for 10 years. He married Mildred 
Rutherford in 1942 in San Antonio.

Survivors include his wife, Mildred; two sons, 
Thomas Floyd Roller of Amarillo and Gary Lee 
Roller of Taos, N M ; a daughter. Marian Marie 
Kay of Amarillo, and three grandchildren.

The family will be at 4313 Omaha in Amarillo 
and requests memorials be to St. Anthony’s Hos
pice Program, Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center or a favorite charity

IKINALD B. BARKER
F'uneral services for Donald B. Barker, 60, are 

scheduled for 10 a m. Monday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Jim 
Wmegeart. pastor of St. Paul United Methodist 
Church, officiating

Burial will be at 2 p m Tuesday at Fairview 
Cemetery in Bronte by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Barker died Thursday.
Survivors include his wife and two sons.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

B on n er E u banks, 
Skellytown

Lori Barker, Pampa
W.A. Baten, Pampa
Shawn D. Davis, Ca

nyon
Robert Henry Hassell, 

Pampa
Jam es R. M artin , 

Pampa
Ph yllis  Ann Parks, 

Pampa
Juan ita  M. R ile y ,

Pampa
Wanda J. Winegeart, 

Pampa (extended care) 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Ron 
Femuik, Pampa, a girl. 

Dismisaals
V ir g i l  E c k ro a t, 

Pampa
Robert H. Hassell, 

Pampa
L o la  R o b ertson , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets each Monday at 
1:30 p.m. and each Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
basement of First United Methodist Church. Any
one interested in losing weight is welcome to 
attend. For more information, call Linda at 665- 
1726 or Wanita at 669-2116.

SALVATION ARMY GOLDEN AGERS 
Salvation Army’s Golden Agers will meet at 

noon Tuesday, Feb. 23, at the Salvation Army 
building, 701S. Cuyler. The menu for the luncheon 
meeting is pear and cheese salad, sliced lean 
ham, sweet potatoes with marshmallows, but
tered peas, hot rolls with butter, and banana or 
vanilla pudding.

CIVIC CENTER OPEN HOUSE 
Dedication of the painting Webb 7 Ranch and an 

open house for M. K. Brown Civic Center is set for 2 
p.m. today. Refreshments, tours and entertain
ment by Top o’ Texas Revue is planned.

Court report

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing run for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday

SATURDAY. Feb. 20
11:57 a m. — A fire was reported at 2133 Hamil

ton, where burning grass set storage shed on fire. 
No injuries and only minimal damage were re
ported

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal Cases Filed

A charge of theft against G. Nanik, also known 
as Nanik Sganiwani, was dismissed because no 
arrest has been made since the date of the crime 
in 1972 and the complainant is unavailable.

A charge of unlawfully carrying a weapon 
against Roy Lee Allen was dismissed because 
there has been no arrest since the date of the 
crime in 1976 and the complainant is unavailable.

A charge of forgery against Ronda Flock was 
dismissed because there has been no arrest since 
the date of the crime in 1976, the officer witness is 
unavailable and evidence is insufficient to locate 
Flock.

A charge of theft by check against Paul Au- 
drade was dismissed because there has been no 
arrest since the date of the crime in 1976 and 
evidence is insufficient to locate Audrade.

A charge of theft by check against Warren K. 
Mauney was dismissed because there has been no 
arrest since the date of the crime in 1979 and 
evidence is insufficient to locate Maimey.

A charge of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
against Joe Poindexter was dismissed because 
there has been no arrest since the date of the 
crime in 1980 and evidence is insufficient to locate 
Poindexter.

A charge of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
against Andrew Ring was dismissed because 
there has been no arrest since the date of the 
crime in 1980, the complainant is unavailable and 
evidence is insufficient to locate Ring.

A charge of possession of a controlled subst
ance against Brenda Johnson was dismissed be
cause there has been no arrest since the date of 
the crime in 1984, the officer witness is unavail
able and evidence is insufficient to locate 
Johnson.

A charge of engaging in organized crime-theft 
against Charles Ray Bone was dismissed because 
it is a misdemeanor.

Anthony Sebastian Deveraux was fined $750 
and placed on probation eight years for forgery

A warrant was issued for Ramon Peres Davila 
Jr., charged with violating probation.

Willie Arthur Broadnax was sentenced to five 
years in prison for criminal mischief after proba 
tion was revoked.

Franklin D. R Angton was fined $250 and placed 
on probation five years for aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon causing bodily injury.

Police report

On Page 11 of the Thursday, Feb. 18, edition of 
The Pampa News, it was reported that the 
nearest ophthalmologist available to Pampans 
calling the National Eye Care Program was in 
Amarillo. The News has been notified that Dr. 
George R Walters, a Pampa ophthalmologist, is 
participating in the program to provide eye care 
services to needy elderly persons.

The toll free number to call the national prog
ram for a referral is 1-800-222-EYES. Dr. Walters’ 
number is 6650051, or 1-800-322-3931 toll-free for 
long-distance callers

In an article on a range fire in Wheeler and 
Hemphill counties in Monday’s Pampa News, 
Wheeler County Sheriff Lonnie Miller was quoted 
as saying the county has “ a heck of a fire depart
ment.”  Sheriff Miller was referring to all fire 
crews in Wheeler County which helped respond to 
the huge blaze, and had high praise for all those 
responding

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 19
Jennifer Cox, 1105 S. Dwight, reported dis

orderly conduct in the 800 block of West Foster.
Unlawfully carrying a weapon was alleged at 

Ruby’s Lounge, 709 S. Gray.
A pickup truck was reportedly damaged at 

M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium, 1100 Coronado.
Edna Williams, 1036 Neel Road, reported a 

stolen purse in the 1000 block of Neel Road.
Helen Dorsey, 204 E. Tyng, reported assault at 

the address
'Theft was reported at Pampa Wholesale, 900 

Duncan.
A traffic complaint was voiced in the 4(X) block 

of Crest.
SATURDAY, Feb. 20

Johnny Lewis, 721N. Somerville, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at the address.

’Theft was reported at Showcase Rentals, 113 S. 
Cuyler.

Gerry Lynn Douglas, 812 N. Frost, reported 
theft at the address.

Arreats - City Jail 
FRIDAY, Feb. 19

Earnest Lee Jones, 52, 846 S. Somerville, was 
arrested in the 700 block of South Gray on a 
charge of unlawfully carrying a weapon and later 
released on bond

Felix M. Torres, 21, 600 N. Roberta, was 
arrested at M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium, 1100 
Coronado, on charges of public intoxication and 
criminal mischief and later released on bond.

SA’TURDAY, Feb. 20
David E. Ramsey, 24, 421 N. Faulkner, was 

arrested in the 200 block of East ’Thut on a charge 
of public intoxication and later released on bond

Minor accidents
’The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

Pampan killed in Houston club
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

HOUSTON -  Murder charges 
were filed late Saturday against a 
gunman suspected of killing a 39- 
year-old Pampa man Thursday 
at a Harris County nightspot.

Tommy Glen Sargent of Pam
pa died from a single gunshot 
wound to the abdomen, Harris 
County Sheriff’s Detective H.J. 
Pratt said. The incident occurred 
at the Little Blue Barn, just north 
of Houston.

Detective Pratt said Sargent 
and his wife, Teresia, were celeb
rating Mrs. Sargent’s birthday 
when a fight broke out in the bar 
over what appeared to be a side 
bet on a pool game. Mr. Sargent 
was shot once in the abdomen and 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene of the shooting.

He apparently was looking for 
work in the Houston area, Pratt 
said.

Charged with murder in the 
slaying is Herman Leon Dixon,

38, of Houston. His bond was set 
at $15,000.

Dixon allegedly shot the bar 
manager, too, then stepped out
side to reload his gun, Pratt said 
As he was reloading, another 
man grabbed the gun and shot 
him.

“ He was shot with his own 
gun,” Pratt said.

Pratt said the bar manager is 
in good condition and Dixon is in 
critical condition at nearby hos
pitals. Dixon faces an attempted 
murder charge in the shooting of 
the bar manager.

“ I ’m still trying to figure out 
who did the shooting of the sus
pect,”  the detective said. He 
added that he doubts charges will 
be filed in Dixon’s shooting.

Funeral services for Mr. Sar
gent are scheduled for 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa with 
Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First 
Christian Church of Pampa, offi
ciating. Graveside services will 
be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Boys

Ranch Cemetery Burial will be 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Sargent was a lifetime 
Pampa resident, and had lived at 
Boys Ranch from April 1964 to 
September 1965. He married 
Teresia Rowell on July 18 in Pam
pa. A brother, Jerry Jones, pre
ceded him ill death in 1982.

Survivors include his w ife; four 
daughters. Candy Hall and Tonya 
Williams, both of Pampa; Lynn 
Sargent of Amarillo and Michelle 
Stiles of San Angelo; his father. 
Jack Sargent of Pam pa; his 
grandfather, Lagustus Sargent of 
Pampa; a sister, Pamela Moree 
of A m a rillo ; two brothers, 
Charles Jones of Houston and 
Earnest Hood of Las Cruces, 
N.M.; and two grandchildren.

The fam ily  requests that 
memorials be made to Boys 
Ranch or the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation. Following services, 
the family will be at 3207 Century 
in Amarillo.

One dead in Am trak train fire
HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — Pas

sengers aboard Amtrak’s Cali
fornia Zephyr complained that 
they received no warnings or in
structions from crew members 
when a smoky fire caused by a 
defective heater in a crew car kil
led one man early Saturday and 
injured 16 people.

“ I t ’ s a m iracle that there 
wasn’t some kind of panic,”  said 
Sara Bentley, of Fremont, Neb., 
a passenger in the first coach car 
behind the passenger sleeper, 
which was coupled to the rew 
car.

“ I think the worst thing was 
that they didn’t let anyone in our 
car know whether we were in 
danger. We couldn’t find out if 
our car was safe.”

A m trak  spokesm an John 
Jacobsen said the fire aboard the 
14-car westbound train carrying 
294 passengers and a crew of 18 
was reported about 3 a.m. as the 
train was pulling into Hastings 
for a scheduled stop.

Hastings Fire Chief Jim Mitera 
said the blaze was under control 
about 90 minutes later.

An electrical short in the wiring 
of the crew car heating unit 
caused the fire, Deputy State 
Fire Marshal Chuck Hoffman

said at an afternoon news confer
ence.

He said the heater was in a stor
age area under the crew sleeping 
quarters and that the short 
ignited the car’s wood floor.

State Fire Marshal Wally Bar
nett said the wiring showed wear 
and tear but did not say Amtrak 
was negligent.

Adams County Attorney Gary 
Anderberg said an autopsy 
showed that the Amtrak em 
ployee died of smoke inhalation.

Amtrak investigators, who did 
not attend the news conference, 
were on the scene by late Satur
day morning.

Robby were in a deluxe sleeper 
en route to a Colorado ski trip.

He said they opened the com
partment door and found the hall
way filled with smoke.

“ We just woke up and smelled 
smoke,”  said Ballard, of Flint, 
Mich.

The crew car and the passen
ger sleeper were disconnected 
from the Zephyr, which travels 
from Chicago to Salt Lake City, 
then splits into sections that pro
ceed to Oakland, Calif., Los 
Angeles and Seattle, Jacobsen 
said from his office in Washing
ton, D.C.

The rest of the train pulled out 
of Hastings about 9:30 a m. after 
some crew members were check
ed at the hospital and returned, 
he said

R obert B a lla rd , his w ife , 
Helen, and 11-year-old grandson

Absentee voting underway
Turnout was heavy in the first 

three days of absentee voting for 
the March 8 “ Super Tuesday" 
primary election. Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter said Friday.

Carter said nine Republicans 
and 25 Democrats have voted 
absentee in person. The clerk’s 
office has answered more than 50 
requests for mailed absentee bal
lots, she added.

A b sen tee  v o t in g  began  
W ednesday and continues 
through March 4 at the county 
clerk ’s office. Hours are 8:30 
a m. until noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

Carter said anyone can vote 
absentee in person, and ballots 
can be mailed upon request to 
those who are 65 or older, dis
abled or temporarily residing 
away from the area. Those re
questing mail ballots must desig
nate a political party for the 
primary election. Carter added 

Voters will decide nominations 
for president, U.S. senator, U.S. 
representative and a number of 
state and local races in the March 
8 primary.

Mrs. Ballard, who suffers from 
asthma, was admitted to the hos
pital for observation, her hus
band said.

“ The thing I can’t understand 
is we heard no smoke detectors 
going off,”  Ballard said.

Jacobsen said there are no 
smoke detectors on the train be
cause “ no one has invented one 
that works reliably.”

Because smoke detectors are 
so sensitive, the constant vibra
tions of trains would set them off, 
he said.

Jacobsen said the rest of the 
train was not in any danger from 
the fire, and that there is no fuel 
or propane in any of the passen
ger cars.

Bentley and another pàssen- 
ger, Mike Casuscelli, also of Fre
mont, said no crew members told 
them to evacuate, but they and a 
number of other passengers de
cided to leave the train after 
seeing fire trucks arrive.

Some crew members and pas
sengers from the sleeping cars 
milled around outside the train, 
many of the men shirtless or 
wearing only long underwear.

“ Normally, you don’t want pas
sengers to get off as long as the 
rest of the train is not in danger,”  
Jacobsen said. “  It is safer to keep 
people on the train.”

A female crew member ran 
through Bentley’s car, asking 
passengers for blankets for the 
injured. She said the woman’s 
face was covered with soot and 
she was shoeless.

Residents encouraged  
to register for voting

C ity  B riefs

Voters who registered to vote 
after the cutoff date of midnight 
Feb. 7 won’t be eligible to vote in 
the March 8 primary.

However, all voters who regis
ter from Feb. 8until March 13 will 
be eligible to vote in any sche
duled runoff primaries April 12 in 
the party of their choice, and in 
any elections scheduled thereaf
ter, according to Gray County 
Tax Assessor/Collector Margie 
Gray.

Those who want to register to 
vote can do so at the Tax Asses- 
sor/Collector’s office in Gray 
County Courthouse.

ONION SETS are in. Several 
varieties including 1015Y. Wat
son’s Feed and Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

ROUND-UP Weed killer is in at 
W atson’ s Feed and Garden 
Highway 60 East. Adv.

WE STILL have Great Buys at 
40% Off and More. Designs for 
Today, Miami, Texas. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv
TAX SERVICE Glenda Reeves 

Brownlee. 665-2111 or 274-2142. 
Adv.

M ODERN B E A U TY  Shop 
Perm special includes haircut 
and set $22.50 or curly perm 
$17.50. 319 W. Foster. 669-7131 
Adv.

YOUNG GROW ING  Video 
business for sale. Owner relocat
ing. Call 669-1879, 665-0449. Adv.

CURE W IN T E R  Blahs at 
Handstands! Tips, Acrylics, $25. 
Pedicure, Facials $17.50. Foot 
Massage (Heaven!!) $10. Special 
prices on Manicures, Parafin 
Treatments, Waxing also. Good 
thru March 12. llU/i W. Foster, 
665-0775. Adv.

BUILD HEALTHY Cells - Use 
Shaklee. Donna Turner, 2410 
Evergreen, 665-6065. Adv.

YOUNGER BROTHERS for 
M S. Saturday, February 27, at 
The Catalina Club. Adv.

LINDA’S CUT n’ Curl, 337 Fin
ley, 665-6821. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer today 
with highs in the mid 60s and 
west to southwesterly winds, 5 
to 15 mph

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly fair 

Sunday. Highs Sunday mostly 
in the 60s, except lower 70s Big 
Bend valleys.

North Texas — Fair and 
mild Sunday. Highs in the mid 
to upper 60s.

South Texas — Sunny and 
pleasant Sunday. Highs Sun
day 60s north to near 70 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday through Wednesday

West Texas — Tem pera
tures cooler than normal Mon
day turning colder Tuesday 
through Wednesday. Dry con
ditions expected to continue 
through Wednesday. Panhan
dle and South Plains: Lows in 
the 20s, highs mid 50s Monday 
cooling to mid 40s by Wednes
day. Permian Basin: Lows 
near 30, highs near 60 Monday 
cooling to mid 50s Tuesday. 
Concho Valley: Lows in the 
30s, highs near 60. Far West: 
Lows in the 30s, highs in the 
60s. Big Bend: Lows near 30 
mountains and 40s lowlands, 
highs upper 50s mountains to
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near 70 valleys.
North Texas — Cold nights 

and cool days with no pre
cipitation expected. Turning 
even colder Wednesday. Lows 
in the 30s Monday and Tuesday 
lowering in the 20s Wednes
day. Daytime highs in the 50s 
Monday and Tuesday and in 
the 40s Wednesday.

South Texas — Mostly sunny 
Monday, partly cloudy Tues
day and Wednesday. Lows 
from the 30s north to the 40s 
south Monday and 40s north to 
50s south on Tuesday. Lows 
cooling again into the 30s north

to the 40s south on Wednesday. 
Highs from the 60s north t̂o the 
70s south Monday and Tuesday 
and 60s most sections on 
Wednesday.

BORDER STATE
New Mexico— Mostly sunny 

days with fair skies at night 
Sunday. Warmer afternoons. 
Highs Sunday upper 40s'to 
near 60 mountains and north 
with 50s to upper 60s lower 
elevations south.

Oklahoma — Fair through 
Sunday. Warmer Sunday with 
highs from near80 northeast to 
near 70 in the Panhandle.
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Lefiirs youth hopes for tour with The Continental Singers
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I.KKOH.s While other youths 
tiike on joli> and do odd chores in 
hopes of raising money to buy a 
used ear or to purchase new 
clothes, a l,efors teen-ager is out 
now trying to raise funds to help 
finance a summer trip with a 
Christian singing group

Kevin Mayfield, 16, a sopho
more at Lefors High School, is 
busy trying to raise $2,800 so he 
can spend the summer minister
ing in song for the Lord with The 
Continental Singers, a non- 
denominational Christian sing
ing group of young people from 
ages 16 through 27.

His group will be touring the 
United States, eastern Canada 
and the Bahamas this summer as 
they spread the gospel through 
song and personal example.

But before he joins the group in 
California in the first week of

June for rehearsal camp, he still 
needs to raise more than $1900.

H e ’ s a lread y  made some 
efforts by planning a bake sale, a 
car wash and even a bike-a-thon. 
“ I ’ll be going out to get sponsors 
for that,’ ’ Mayfield said.

And he put on a concert at his 
home church, the First Baptist 
Church of Lefors. There the 
members of his congregation 
took up a love offering to aid him 
toward his goal.

Mayfield said he also may be 
giving concert at his father’s 
church in Panhandle. And he also 
will be making other plans, what
ever he can do to raise the money. 
He said he’s also has received 
some donations.

He said his family “ is really ex
cited for me.’ ’ Actually, he said 
he feels he has two sets of pa
rents ; his father and stepmother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mayfield of 
Panhandle, and his stepfather 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Students
situation in which lack of read
ing, writing and mathematical 
skills posed a problem. Some
thing as simple as going to the 
grocery store or finding a street 
address was also a challenge. 
M em orizing how the words 
looked was Tom’s main coping 
method.

“ I would get someone to read 
directions to me or piece them 
together from words I recog
nized. If they were telling me how 
to get to a town and wrote down 
the town name, I could match the 
written name with a sign. I could 
go down a road and if a sign said 
‘20 mph,’ I could read the ‘20.’

“ I knew (road) signs well. I 
made 100 on signs. I passed the 
written driving test; I don’t know 
how I managed to do that.”

Tom would fill in the numerical 
amounts of checks but couldn’t 
spell words like “ twenty”  or fill 
in the name of the payee. In res
taurants, he always ordered 
chicken fried steak because it 
was a widely available meal ; he 
couldn’t read menus. He relied on 
package pictures and familiar 
logos and words when-shopping.

“ Coke was easy . When I 
smoked, I smoked Camel filter 
cigarettes. You just walked up 
and asked and they’d hand them 
to you. You didn’t have to read it.

“ You didn’t have to say you 
couldn’ t read. Just say you 
couldn’t find something, and 
they’d help you.

“ You get used to buying one 
kind of aspirin and that’s all you 
buy because you know it’s aspir
in. If you got something new, you 
could take it to the drugstore (for 
directions),”  Tom said.

“ I could write, but not that 
well. I had trouble with the 
a lphabet. I rem em b er the 
months of the year and days of 
the week by their spelling.

“ It’s easy to remember num
bers. Some numbers are easier to 
remember than others. I can re
member my Social Security card 
easily, but I never memorized my 
driver’s license.”

Tom and his wife had attended 
school together, and she earned a 
high school diploma. She has 
taken some nursing courses and 
filed for a grant to continue her

education. The grant is pending.
The couple have a son who is 

less than a year old. Both hus
band and wife were unemployed 
at the time of the interview with 
Tom, who is 35 years old.

Tom had suffered a back injury 
at work and had surgery on a slip
ped disc in his spine two years 
ago.

“ The ligament was almost tom 
in two. They had to put in a Tef
lon-looking disc and then sew the 
muscles and ligaments together.

“ A fter surgery, the doctor 
said, ‘You’ve thrown one disc 
out; you can throw another out.’ 
Now I ’m not supposed to lift over 
35 pounds,”  Tom said.

“ I won’t get total disability for 
it. That’s why I want to get my 
GED and find something to do. 
Every time someone talks to you 
and they find out you had back 
surgery, they won’t hire you. I 
went and talked to the people at 
the rehabilitation office, and they 
said they couldn’t do anything for 
me witbDut a GED. Trade school 
wouldn’t take me without a GED 
or a diploma.

“ All I ’ve ever really done is 
break my back, working and 
doing hard jobs,’ ’ he said. “ I 
think I should have been able to 
get a good-paying job with a high 
school diploma.”

Tom’s wife was fired from her 
job last year, just one week be
fore their son was bom. Since 
that time, she has looked for work 
but hasn’ t been able to find 
another job.

“ We lived on lifer unemploy
ment until it ran out. I had a set
tlement, and we paid bills from 
that. Right now, we just barely 
are getting along, living on wel
fare and food stamps,”  Tom said. 
He found work for one month 
since his back surgery, and that 
has been his only baycheck in two 
years.

Tom’s wife was the catalyst be
hind his enrolling in the Pampa 
literacy program.

“ They had it on TV one time. I 
was gone. She picked up the 
phone and called the number and 
a tutor called me. I was tired of 
not being able to read,”  he said.

He was still lacking in the basic 
literacy skills, although his wife 
had tried to help him with reading 
and mathematics.

M a y fie ld
Maples of Lefors.

Mayfield said he decided to try 
out for The Continental Singers 
after seeing a performance last 
year at Central Baptist Church in 
Pampa with his youth group from 
Lefors. Auditions were held after 
the performance.

‘ "The last year or two, it has 
been pretty rough. It’s been har
der on her than on me. She’s the 
best woman I ’ ve ever  been 
around. I couldn’t ask for anyone 
better.

“ After getting my GED, I ’m 
hoping I can go to rehabilitation 
for the handicapped about my 
back, hoping I can be trained 
there, or go to trade school. I 
want a better life for myself than 
what I have had. I sort of feel like 
I owe it to my wife and that boy, 
too. I don’ t think any other 
woman would have put up with 
it,”  Tom said.

Another adult literacy student 
is a 45-year-old husband, father 
and grandfather who has a well- 
developed sense of humor and 
wit. His wife is a homeinaker and 
a high school graduate.

Bill* got involved in the litera
cy program when a daughter, 
who had graduated from high 
school, enrolled in the program 
because she “ felt her reading 
needed to be im proved. She 
started taking the course and I 
told her to sign me up, too,”  he 
said.

He had gone through the ninth 
grade and then dropped out of 
school to work at odd jobs such as 
mowing lawns. He has also work
ed as a maintenance man and in 
other jobs.

“ When I ’d apply for a job that 
required filling out an applica
tion, I feel that the Lord worked it 
out where I always had somebody 
there with me to help me fill it 
out,”  he said.

Before he began his reading 
lessons last June, Bill couldn’t 
write except to print, and he had 
tro u b le  w ith  s p e llin g  and 
reading.

“ The only thing I did read was 
the Bible, and I had problems 
with some of it. I have trouble 
reading cursive when someone 
else writes it because they don’t 
always write clear,”  he said.

“ There’s a lot of memorization 
when you can’t read. I ’ve always 
thought you relied on reading to 
read street signs and addresses, 
and I find that isn’ t so. And 
they're going to pictures rather 
than words on signs.”

Even though Bill has never 
been unemployed for any length 
of time, he feels that it will only

Oh, a wondrous treasure trove!
You couldn’t tell by looking at the top of it now, 

but I gave my desk here at the office a thorough 
housecleaning a few weeks back.

It’s amazing what one can find when all that junk 
that’s accummulated and gathered dust for years 
is finally exposed to the light of day.

A look at the district court record this week 
shows what can be found when old desks and file 
cabinets are cleaned out. Look at all the cases 
dismissed because people have moved, died or just 
plain disappeared in the past 10 to 15 years.

Of course, court authorities thought they had 
gotten rid of the then eight-year-old Branscum 
murder case back in ’72, but they were wrong. That 
shows that some things have to be saved even when 
they’re thrown out, if that makes any sense.

The find in my desk was not quite as dramatic. 
Most of it consisted of old news clippings of long- 
forgotten stories, prehistoric food wrappers and 
paper clips.

God, did I find paper clips!
I ’m convinced that if the world ever had a paper 

clip shortage, all its leaders would have to do is 
come to Pampa, Texas, and look through the news
paper’s filing cabinets. They’d have all they’d need 
for the next 2,000 years.

(Don’t tell the boss, but that’s where I dumped 
the zillion or so I found in my desk — in the news
room filing cabinet for some future reporter to 
find.)

Before you get the idea that I ’m some kind of 
slob, keep in mind that other reporters have used 
this desk before me — plenty of them — and from 
the looks of things, I may be the first to have 
cleaned the thing out.

Other items found inihe far reaches of my desk 
included:
■ plenty of elastic bands (Ed itor’s Note: Paul 
means "rubber bands") to go along with all those 
paper clips.
■ one dehydrated and one still usable mustard 
packet from Burger King, six Taco Villa taco 
sauce packets, four Heinz ketchup packets from an 
unknown fast-food establishment and a plastic 
fork with one tong broken and some dried up food 
particles stuck to it.

Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

“ I tried out, and I made it,”  
Mayfield said, adding that he was 
only 15 at the time. He turned 16 
on Dec. 6.

But it didn’t take just the audi
tion. He also had to make an ap
plication for the group. The Con
tinental Singers also required a 
letter from his pastor asking for 
information on the youth’s stand
ing as a Christian and as a worthy 
person for the tour.

His pastor. Rev. Lewis Ellis, 
said Mayfield is “ quite a worthy 
young man,”  adding that the con
gregation is really behind the 
teen.

Later M ayfield received his let
ter of acceptance and then began 
to make efforts to raise his own 
funds.

He sings bass in choir. Singing 
since his junior high school years, 
Mayfield made All-District in the 
eighth grade and last year made 
second chair in All-District with 
the Lefors High School choir.

become more diHicuR for illiter
ate persons to find jobs.

“ When there’s a big demand 
for labor, it’s easy to get a job. 
But when things get rough, it’s 
hard to get a good job without an 
education. Reading I feel will be 
more required in jobs,”  he said.

He is on the third of the four 
books in the series, and plans to 
try for his GED. He has also 
thought about taking art classes

He’s been working on a Class I 
solo for performance, held Satur
day at West Texas State Uni
versity in Canyon. If he earns a I 
rating there, he will go on to Au
stin in University Interscholastic 
League competition.

In addition to his choir singing, 
the teen also sings contemporary 
gospel songs.

Mayfield is^ager with hopes to 
be able to make the tour.

“ I just felt like God was calling 
me to help minister his Word — 
by singing, I can do that,”  he 
stated.

He explained that The Con
tinental Singers program has 
three major objecUves: 
a To clearly present the gospel of 
Christ through a high-quality 
musical program and equip each 
youth for sharing Christ one-on- 
one.
a To encourage those believers 
who see the program and chal
lenge them to a deeper and more

at one St the area Junior coOeges. 
He encourages anyone with read
ing problems to enroll in the 
program.

“ One picture will tell a whole 
lot more than a lot of words will. 
But still you can't get by without 
reading,”  he said.

The literacy  program  has 
already proved rewarding for 
him.

“ The course has helped build a
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■ an old news story about Sheriff Rufe Jordan rac
ing a member of the old Pampa Oilers baseball 
team. (Here’s the catch : The sheriff was on horse
back and the ballplayer was on foot.)
■ dog-eared empty file folders galore.
■ a now unusable copy of the Texas Open Records 
Act. (I spilled strawberry milk shake all over it.)
■ thousands of clippings about the Pampa school 
system. (Whoever occupied this space before me 
must have been a real school freak or something.)
■ a half-dozen half-smoked cigarette butts.
■ an inch-thick layer of ashes, probably left by the 
half-dozen, half-smoked cigarette butts.
■ stories atout the Pampa public golf course being 
just around the comer from being built. (The story 
was four years old — some things never change.)
■ tapes of interviews with various Pampa and 
Panhandle notables.
■ a forgotten list of story ideas that my immediate 
predecessor had left for me when 1 arrived here; 
some were worth pursuing, others made me won
der where he got his journalism degree.
■ a reflector for thè back of a bicycle (don’t ask).
■ a stack of complete old newspapers dating back 
to the ’60s.
■ a list (rf members of the Pampa Fire Department 
from some year-gone-by.
■ a list of meeting times and dates, now all out
dated, for school toard, city commission, etc. And
■ paper, pencil stubs and all the stuff you’d expect 
to find.

Moat of the stuff wasn't worth saving. Except for 
those taco sauce packets — now, there was a find.

Father
being able to read directions.

He drove for six years without a 
license, but said he had no trouble 
with the driving test when he did 
get his license.

“ If I see a sign, I will spell it out 
to myself and memorize it. I ’d do 
all right driving until 1 came to 
signs on the freeway. I ’m smart 
in electronics and other things, 
but when it comes to reading and 
writing, forget it.

“ If I couldn’t read or recognize 
packages, I would go up to some
body in the store and ask if they 
had something,”  Dan said.

“ My biggest hangup is when I 
go fill out an application and 
when my grandson asks me to 
read to him. What hurts is if that 
little toy asks you to read, and 
you can't do it.”

Dan feels he has done OK in the 
work world, although he says he 
probably could have gotten bet
ter jobs if he had had the reading 
and writing skills he lacks.

“ I ’ve done all right. I made a 
good living, got a house and ev
erything is paid for. I have a 
friend with a college education 
who’s a cashier. Reading will 
stop a lot of things, but you can 
still do a lot of things.

“ I think I ’d had a lot better job, 
maybe — a lot easier job (if I 
could read). I wouldn’t have had 
to depend on people. A lot of 
times, even if you can do the job, 
they won’t hire you if they find out 
you can’t read,”  Dan said.

Debbie has been tutoring her 
father since last November. She 
says she wanted to repay him for 
the help he had given her in the 
past.

“ In the third grade, I wouldn't 
learn time at all. He set me down 
with a little plastic clock, and I 
knew what time it was after that.

“ My first reason for doing this 
(tutoring) was Dad. I ’d seen how 
bad he wanted to learn, even be
fore I had my son. My mom tried 
to help him and she has about as 
much patience as a mad porcu
pine,”  Debbie said. ^

“ My kid helps me a lot. She 
teaches me quite a bit. I ’ve got a 
good teacher. She has a lot of pati-

Amarillo woman dies 
in New Mexico wreck

G R A N TS , N.M . (A P ) — A 
Texas woman died in an accident 
on a snow-slicked portion of In
terstate 40 just east of Grants, 
state police reported Saturday.

Police identified the victim as 
Andreia Norrid, 42, of Amarillo.

Mrs. Norrid was a passenger in 
a car driven by her husband, Hen
ry. State police said the car went 
out of control on Interstate 40 and 
overturned several times.

The woman was thrown from 
the vehicle.

G I R L  S C O U T IN G : A  W ^ r l d o f  F r ie n d s h ip

m eaningfu l com m itm ent to 
Christ. ♦
■ To encourage and facilitate'a 
personal spiritual growth in tbe 
life of each person who travels 
with The Continental Singers and 
Orchestra.

Mariield said be is willing to 
re c e iv e  contributions from  
others who believe in his wor)c, 
noting that such donation's will re
ceive a receipt from The Coh- 
tinental Singers organization fqr 
tax-deductible purposes.

He said people call can him at 
835-2753 in Lefors or mail con
tributions to him at Box 157, 
Lefors, TX 79054.

Though he knows donations can 
help him reach his funds more 
quickly, he’s not hanging back. 
He still has those bake sales, car^ 
washes, concerts and other acii-' 
vities under planning. ‘ .

A used car and faddish clothes 
w ill just have to w a it until 
another time.

lot of confidence. I ’ve had a lot of 
fun. I ’ve been reading some 
books on past presidents and I ’ve 
enjoyed it. It ’s really a whole' 
different picture when you can sit 
down and read a whole book ab
out a president, rather than just 
hearing bits and pieces of it.”  ;■,

* Names of the students have 
been changed to protect their 
identities.

ence,”  Dan said.
Dan is Debbie’s first student, 

but probably won’t be her last, 
she said.

“ He bounces back and forth on 
the lessons. He goes forward six 
lessons and has to go back and 
redo words he gets stuck on. We 
work at it one or two hours a 
day,”  she said.

“ Sometimes he loses patience. 
Sometimes the same letter looks 
different when capitalized, lower 
case, printed or cursive. But he’s 
not real hard to teach. It’s pretty 
easy.”

Debbie’s solution to snags that 
the father-daughter team hit 
along the way is to draw from 
memories of her own learning 
problems in school.

“ My son also likes to help,”  she 
said.

“ When I study, he’ll study with 
me. He helps correct me when I 
make errors,”  Dan said of his 
grandson.

Dan would encourage anyone 
with reading problems to enroll 
in the program.

‘ ‘ Reading opens up a whole new 
fancy world. If you can read, you 
can travel all over without leav
ing home ... People who have got 
an education don’t realize how 
good they’ve got it. It opens up a 
whole new door. Doors shut 
otherwise.

“ Don’t to a damn fool. Take it. 
You’re just hurting youself if you 
don’t (learn to read). I ’m not 
saying it’s going to give you a 
good job. I know a lawyer who’s 
making aluminum chairs,”  Dan 
said.

“ Go ahead and get an educa
tion, because without it you’re 
really going to to in trouble, be
cause other people with an educa
tion will sure take advantage of 
you.

“ You’re never too old. The 
point is not being too pruu J to do 
it. I ’m going to go as high as I can 
w ith it. The firs t  step is a 
thousand miles.

“ I just hope they all get a 
teacher like I got,”  Dan said with 
a smile.

*Names of the persons in this 
article have been changed.

SfECIAl IAS VeOAS VAIU I 
PAK...AMHICA WIST AIRUNES is
running this special bargain for 
those who love to fly to Los Vegas 
severol times o yeor...5 ROUND- 
TRIP AIRUNE TICKETS from AIRU-
QUERQUE to LAS VEGAS A I -50%
DISCOUNT from AUUQUERQUE to
your choice of CHtCAOO, NEW 
YORK or RALTIMORE .Price for en
tire pockoge is $290.. .to this odd 2 
week advance fun fores on South
west for $5$ rourxftrip and you 
hove o ROUNDTRIP AMARIUO to 
LAS VEOAS for only $116 eoch 
time you fly...You hove one yeor 
to use your tickets on AMERICA 
WEST WITH OUARANTiiO SKATS
...Coll TRAVEL EXPRESS we get
the bargains...669^009^

ClUISf i«yiNG5-7. DAYS CARIB-
iEAN...From APRIL 9 through 
JUNK I I ...Trovel Express con put
you on the cruise of your dreams 
for on unbelievable price...per pier- 
son based on 2 traveling 
together...$774 (outside cabin) 
$704 (inside cabin)...Price in
cludes roundtrip air from AMARU- 
LO, ALL FOOD, PORT TAXES E
TRANSFERS...Must moke reserva-
tion ot least 30 days prior to 
sailing...choice of ship»...Come by 
TRAVEL EXPRE$$I064 N Hobart 
...Don't wait...space is limited.

TRAVEL EXPRESS is ix>w an offiliote 
o fASKMR.FOSTBl. the largest pri 
votely owned travel agency in the 
U S. A. This means bigger savings 
for our clients...with so mony 
agencies together, our buying 
p>ower for you will be to your 
advantage where it counts...in 
your pocket book.

REGISTER FOR A FREE TRIP FOR 2 
TO LAS VEGAS...DRAWIWO TO EE 
HELD MARCH 21...TRAVEL EX-
PRESS, NELDA'S COUECTIONS- 
LAS PAMPAS GALLERIES. MR. GAT- 
TIS PIZZA or THE PLAZA CLUB. No
pxirchase necessary-must be 21 
yrs. or older-Just our woy of show 
ing our supxxKt of Porhpxi.

A SPECIAL BON VOYAGE TO THE
MIAMI HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
CLASS ...W« ore pileased to hove 
hortdled this special cruise and we 
apjpxeciate the people of Miami for 
shoptping in Pomoo...TRAVM EX
PRESS does everything pxnsible to 
suppxMt the high school students 
throughput our oreo...They ore 
reoRy the best.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am.-S:30 pxm 
Sot. 9 o.m.-l2 p.m.k

Pampa
Sales Representotive 

BMHaiaeE
Mary Ledricfc Kneisley 

Moleeyo Oovis 
Oorwty Buzzard 

Korw Dovis ,
‘  1064 N. HOBART 

__________66M093___________
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Viewpoints
(Ehe l̂ ampa Netas
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
ogr readers so trxit they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom arxi encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urtderstands freedom and is free to control himself 
arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from G od and not a 
political gront from govemnrtent, and that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

They want vegies 
to carry labels!!

Maybe broccoli and most other green vegetables 
should be labeled as naturally poisonous and carci
nogenic —  even though broccoli is on balance (de
spite the protestations of generations of children) 
good for you. Such a reouirement m ight help us all 
to put into perspective the various cnes o f alarm  
about toxic chemicals in our food supply raised by 
legislators and other doomsayers.

It is unclear whether Proposition 65 in California, 
the so-called Toxics In itiative o f 1986, would actual
ly require that every  stalk o f broccoli be labeled. It 
is clear, from  the way Assem blym en Tom  Hayden 
o f Santa Monica and Lloyd Connelly o f Slacramento 
are carrying on, that two legislators are m ore con
cerned about imposing government requirements, 
even if they are arbitrary and unreasonable, than 
about safety and protection o f consumers.

Prop. 65 placed the burden on various industries 
to provide a warning to consumers about the pre
sence o f chemicals that cause cancer or birth de
fects unless consumption poses no significant risk. 
The trouble is that there’s no hard-and-fast legal de
finition in California of “ no significant risk,”  and 
sincere people may d iffe r on the subject. No m atter 
how the food industry decides to comply, litigation 
is virtually a certainty.

What some grocery manufacturers are tentatively 
planning when Prop. 65 requirements kick in Feb.
27 is to set up a toll-free 800 number, accompanied 
by signs in markets and in grocery store ads, to pro
vide information on what products contain the 29 
chemicals so fa r designated by a state advisory 
panel, and in what concentrations. The theory is 
that shoppers w ill be able to call while making their 
shopping lists.

Well, It might work, or it m ight be something of a 
pain. But Hayden and Connelly are outraged. What 
they seem to want is comprehensive warning labels 
right on the products at the point o f purchase. Or, 
as Consumers Union lobbyist Jim Shultz puts it,
“ We believe in warnings that are real and d irect.”

Not all people in the nealth-and-safety regulation 
business agree. Frank E. Young, commissioner of 
food and drugs at the federal FD A, worries that 
“ the consumer may be confused when confronted by 
warning labels on large numbers of products and 
may be less likely to need those warnings.”  Sanford 
Miller, form er director o f the Center for Food Safe
ty and Applied Nutrition at the FDA, believes that 
“ as the amount of information on a label increases, 
you rapidly approach a point at which labeling be
comes counter-production.”

Well, perhaps these federal regulators don’t g ive 
consumers enough credit. And maybe it wouldn’t be 
such a tragedy if everyth ing carried a warning label 
and consumers simply learned to ignore them and 
the doomsayers who require them. The evidence is 
overwhelm ing that the food supply in this country is 
rem arkably safe.

The trouble is that we as consumers w ill eventual
ly pay for whatever absurd r^u irem en ts  are im 
plemented. Labeling everything w ill be more expen
sive, and would probably provide less comprehen
sive information, than running a toll-free inform a
tion system. Guess who pays?
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Berry's Woricd

"Sdy, £(/, I can't ramambar —  wara you IN or 
OUT of tha loop on tha conflict of Intaraat 
bualnaaa?’'

Income levels won’t change
Politicians, campus priests, church elders 

and other assorted visionaries love to rai'. on 
about the sins ^  income inequality. They see 
salvation through government programs ot in
come redistribution, a euphemism for legalised 
theft. For many of these people, income comes 
from some mysterious dollar dealer.

Thus, the reason some people have fewer d<d- 
lars than others is because the doUar-dealer is 
unfair; he’s a racist, sexist, elitist, capitalist, 
multinationalist, you name it. With this view of 
income, it’s only natural to call for government 
to take the ill-gotten gains of some and restore 
them to their rightful owners, i.e., re-deal the

Walter
Williams

income
Politicians love this view of income. It gives 

them political support for enacting massive so
cial welfare programs such as we are burdened 
with today. Just for a moment let’s not argue 
about the doUar-dealer view of the world. Let’s 
ask instead bow successful governm ent 
attempts at income redistribution have been.

In 1947, the lowest fifth oi the U.S. population 
received 5 percent of national income while the 
highest fifth received 43. In the four decades 
since, there have been seemingly endless multi
billion dollar welfare schemes and tax code 
changes aimed at achieving more income 
equality. The results: In 1982 the lowest fifth of 
the income distribution received 5 percent while 
the highest received 4Î.9 percent of national in
come.

How’s that for an unmi^ated failure? In
come distribution has remained the same since 
1947. Poor people didn’t get more of the nation’s 
annual income — but government did.

The fact of the matter is: Government can’t 
do much about factors determining people’s in
come. Even countries, such as Russia and 
Sweden, whose official rhetoric calls for income 
iequality haven’t done any better. In Russia, the 
lowest fifth of income earners receive 7.5 per
cent of the national annual income while the 
highest fifth receives 37.5 percent. In Sweden, 
it’s the same story ; the lowest fifth receives 7.7 
percent, and the highest 35.9 percent of the 
annual national income.

And that’s after taxes and handouts. The per
centage of national income going to the top 5 
percent of income earners is virtually the same 
for Russia, Sweden and the United States — 14, 
12.9 and 15.9 percent respectively.

Income is not a result c i dollar dealing. For 
the most part, the sources of income are produc- 
tive activities. For examine, the United Statea, - 
Japan, West Germany and Canada produce 
more than one-half the world’s output each 
year. Would anybody be amazed to find that 
these four countries also have more than one- 
half the worid’s income each year? We’d really 
be surprised to find four countries like E t h k ^ , 
Israel, Cambodia and Zaire, who produce less 
than 10 percent of the world’s output with one- 
half of the world’s annual income.

Similarly, in the case of personal income, it is 
rare to find a person with a high-valued produc
tive capacity living in poverty. Income is linked 
to productivity.

Tlie cause of income inequality is productive 
inequality. What makes some people and na
tions more productive than others is a hard 
question. Some people become more productive 
by making inoidinate sacrifices and effort for 
future returns. Others are genetically endowed 
with superior vocal chords, brains and m< scles. 
Most of us escape poverty by working hard and 
improving our abilities.

There’s little politicians can do to help people 
become more productive other than getting out 
oi their way. But politicians can stir up the poli
tics of envy to get us to think they can affect 
income distribution and sucker us into giving 
them more power as they hold the mirage of 
income equality before our noses.

DIstributad by King pMluras Syndicate

mammramtyiamxie

ETHICS —¿ŷ

Hitting a woman is cowardly
Her letter said she had a message and she 

wanted me to put it in this column.
She said it was important. The subject was 

hitting a woman. I decided to give her this 
forum. What follows is her message:

“ 1 believe there are many men out there who 
have either hit a woman, have thought about it, 
or are capable of doing so.

" I  want you to print this for a purpose — to 
prevent those men who are capable of hitting a 
woman from doing so, to commend those who 
have thought about it and have then abstained, 
and to expand the minds of those who have 
struck out and may do so again.

“ I'm  not a battered wife, nor do I see my 
husband as a wife-beater. 1 am simply married 
to a man who has hit me several times in furious 
moments.

“ To him it was a bad experience. To me, it 
was a loss of self. He regrets, then forgets. I w ill. 
never forget.

“ I suppose men find it easy to be aggressive at 
times. They lose control and express their 
aggression in a violent manner. Women wear 
the scars of that violence forever.

“ Last night my husband hit me again. I have 
nothing physical to show for it. I don’t have a 
single bruise nor a broken bone. The only re
mains of the experience are those which none 
can see. scars which affect me in a way in which

Lewis
Grizzard

I feel more alone than ever.
“ It hurts to be hit. It hurts to have someone 

look at you with eyes that see so little and with 
hands that exercise no restraint.

“ Long after the action, when those eyes are no 
longer looking at you, there still remains an 
imprint deep in your soul as you begin to look at 
yourself as those eyes did.

“ All of a sudden, no matter where you stood 
before, you become as smidl as the eyes which 
saw you in the heat of anger.

“ The loss of self-respect is immense.
“ Nobody should be hit. Not an animal, not a 

man, not a woman or child. Nothing beautiful 
should be made to feel less than something that 
deserves some degree of respect.

“ Last night my husband hit me again. I feel 
like I have been robbed of the beauty I saw in 
myself.

“ Perhaps I will get the feeling back that there 
is something beautiful about me, but why do I 
have to go through this? Wouldn’t it have just 
been so simple for my husband to have used a 
little self-restraint.

“ 1 truly believe there are many men out there 
who can learn from what 1 have had to say, and I 
know there are women out there who can relate 
to my experience.

“ Last night my husband hit me again. The 
positive side of this — and, believe it or not, 
there is one — is that I want to share what I feel. 
If one husband reads this and never strikes at 
his wife again then my suffering will have been 
worth it.”

The damdest thing about my job is what peo
ple write me. They spill out their guts. They 
plead for help. Too irften, there is absolutely 
nothing I can do to help them.

I didn’t take this job, I remind myself, to try to 
save the world. But, then, you get something 
that really touches you, as this lady’s message.

Her hushand hits her. It makes her fed  ugly. 
It makes her feel betrayed. She is begging to be 
understood.

Hitting any woman is a cheap shot. I t ’ s 
cowardly. I f I could change the world, one of the 
first things I would do is get rid of the creeps and 
cowards who do it anyway.

That’s my message.

There’s a land dispute in our backyard
Transfixed by Gau and the West 

Bank, most Americans ignore a land 
dispute in their own back yard. It is 
not a conflict with international im
plications. It affects fewer people, 
mt its outcome will determine 
whether the United States betrays yet 
anot^ Indian tribe.

From tha Ubm Spanish explorers 
stumbled upon the Hopis in what 
eventually became Ariaooa, that an- 
ctont tribe has watched Its territory 
be steadily chipped away. Unfortu
nately, the retrsnt may not be over.

Some backgronod is required to nn- 
derstand why. Between 1883 and 
1984, the federal government expand
ed the nearby Navajo reservatk» sev
eral times until it surrounded the Ho- 
pts. Then, in 1983, a UA. District 
Court reduced Hopi territory to one-

Vincent
Carroll

sucked again into tragedy by the 
scheimng white man.

forvth Its former riae, dsslgnattng the 
remainder a "joint-use area” for both
tribos.

Finally, a cantary*s ancroachmenl 
by the more numerous Navajos ended 
In 19N with legiidatlon divkUng the 
joint-use area between the tribes and

providing for relocation of any Indian 
Uvlng in the other tribe’s territory.

Or at least the encroachment was 
supposed to and. The Hopis (and most 
Navajos) abided by the law, but a few 
thousand Navajos refused, ignoring 
relocatioo's legal deadline in 1988 and 
mounting a campaign to persuade 
Congress to overturn the 1971 law. 
Now a group of Navajos has filed suit 
against the federal government to 
again block relocation.

The lawsuit is revealing for the way 
it plays upon Americans' sentimental 
attitudes and ignorance concerning 
Indiana. The plaintiffs charge, for ex
ample, that relocation violates the

Navajo right to religloos freedom be
cause of their deep ̂ Iritual ties to the

Never mind that Hopi ties to the 
land go back even further, that they 
actaaUy descend from the Anasazi, 
whose abandoned satOements dot the 
Four Comers region of the Southwest. 
Never mind, eithor, that the "ancient* 
Navajo lifestyle of qheepherding 
could not have exlstod before sheep 
tlMmselvss were introduced to the 
area by the Spanish. Such inconve
nient tacts don't square with the me
dia campaign of the past few years, 
abetted ny rock stars and actors, that 
portrays Navajos as mere victims

The "documentary" film ‘Broken 
Rainbow," which won an Academy 
Award a couple of years ago, repre
sents the height of tto propaganda. It 
brims with claims that Navajos Uvn 
in balance with the universe (whatev
er that means) that they have a spe
cial environmoital ethic alien to 
Western culture (why then do they so 
overgraze thrir land?) and that the 
Hopi-Navajo dispute would melt 
away if white bureaucrats and gree^ 
energy companies would leave the 
tribes alone (tell that to the Hopi trib
al government).

Like evei7  Indian tribe, the Nava
jos once suffered terribly at the hands 
of whites. How ironic, however, if 
guilt over this squalid history (wompt- 
ed Congress or me courts into betray
ing a rival tribe — one smaller, poor
er and leas polished at the sort of 
public relatioos and legal maneuver
ing that seem necessary to prevail in 
so many disputes theae days.
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Letters to the editor
Upset at report
he’s in prison'
To the editor:

I am writing in regards to your Sunday, Jan. 
31, paper, in which you published that charges 
of disorderly conduct and public intoxication 
were dropped since I was in prison.
-iw s t of aHvJwantyeuto know that I w n  -----

writing this letter from my home in Pampa, 
not from Huntsville.

I noticed in your paper that you always have 
the Police Report, County Court, City Court, 
and all who got caught report. I have no prob
lem with this, but I thought a newspaper was 
supposed to get both sides of the story. But the 
only side I ever see in your paper is where you 
copied off of some reports written by a police 
officer.

Why don’t you just let the Pampa Police 
write your paper for you? That’s the only thing 
in there that everybody reads first, anyway. It 
sure isn’t your sports section.

In this town you are guilty unless you can 
prove yourself innocent. ’That is, if you have 
enough money to prove your innocence. Some
times, believe it or not, it is cheaper to take 
four years probation plus your fine and your 
attorney fees, than to fight the assistant dis
trict attorney, who gets paid the same whether 
you fight it or not. It sure doesn’t cost him any
thing.

The Pampa Police policy is to charge you 
with all they can, whether it holds up in court 
or not. Because you’re the one who has to 
prove your innocence and pay the cash, not 
them. They get paid the same, no matter what.

The city police have taken away my civil 
rights. I can’t vote, I can’t own a gun, I can’t 
go hunting — just because I questioned one 
police officer about the arrest of an innocent 
man. I asked him what this man had done 
wrong. But in reality, I really questioned his 
authority, so now I am paying dearly and will 
do So for four years.

I thought God created all men equal, to have 
respect for one another — but not so in my 
case.

I thought everything was behind me, and I 
could start to forget this case. Then your paper 
comes out with false facts and my house is 
flooded with phone calls to see about my 
whereabouts. So in reality, I am right where I 
started.

I appreciated your paper and its facts!
But there is one bright side to the story. I 

still have the right to be with my family, to go 
fishing and to play golf.

Raymond D. Bowles
Pampa
E D ITO R ’S NO TE: Our Daily Record report 

is just that — a report, a listing o i information 
obtained from the records o f the police and fire 
departments, the courts, the hospital, etc. The 
listings are not intended to be “ stories, ”  though 
sometimes the material may be included in 
separate articles; in that case, more informa
tion is obtained.

We are sorry, really, that the court listing re
ported your charges as being dismissed be
cause you were “ in prison. ”  But that’s the way 
the court records listed the information, a mis
take on their part. Perhaps the matter should 
be taken up there, i f  only to correct their re
cords.

Some observations 
on appraisal policy
To the editor:

It is the appraisal district’s responsibility to 
appraise properties for tax purposes within the 
county. State law dictates that properties are 
to be appraised at 100 percent of market value, 
which may be defined as follows:

“ The most probable price in terms of money 
which a property should bring in a competitive 
and open market under all conditions requisite 
to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting 
prudently, knowledgeably, and assuming the 
price is not affected by undue stimulus.’ ’

Implicit in this definition is the consumma
tion of a sale as of a specified date and the pas
sing of title from seller to buyer under condi
tions whereby:

1) Buyer and seller are typically motivated.
2) Both parties are well inilormed or well 

advised, and each acting in what he/she/they 
consider their own best interest.

3) A reasonable time is allowed for exposure 
in the open market.

4) Payment is made in cash or its äquivalent,
5) Financing, if any, is on terms generally 

available in the community at the specified 
date and typical for the property in its locale.

6) The price represents a normal considera
tion for die property sold unaffected by special 
financing amounts and/dr terms, services, 
fees, costs or credits incurred in the transac
tion.

Inasmuch as the county commissioners, with 
one dissenting vote, and the county judge have 
decided to go ahead and purchase the prop
erties which have raised so much condoversy, 
one has to consider whether the transaction 
meets the criteria for which market value is 
established;

1) Both buyer and seller are typically moti
vated; however. I ’ll bet the sellers are more 
so.

2) Both parties are well informed; after all, 
the county judge has a real estate brokers 
license.

3) We can assume that a reasonable time was 
allowed in the open market; after all, the build
ings have been standing for some time. But 
does anyone in Pampa recall seeing a for-sale 
sign or any of these properties advertised for 
sale in the newspaper? I suppose every proper
ty is for sale, at a price.

4) Payment will be made in cash.
5) Financing — not so applicable; however, 

you would probably be hard pressed to find a 
lender who would loan that type of money on 
those properties.

6) One can only assume that the price repre
sents a normal consideration for the properties, 
because it was not or will not have been 
affected by special financing amounts and/or 
terms, services, fees, costs or credits incurred 
in the transaction.

Since this transaction will meet the criteria 
for which market value is established, one can 
only assume that these sales will be the basis 
for the appraised values for 1989.

After all, these will in all probability be the 
most current sales for the appraisal district to 
go by, and since there is nothing out of the 
ordinary with these transactions — or so we 
were told — they should be employed in the 
valuation process.

When the 1989 notices of appraised value are 
sent to all of you folks owning real estate in the 
downtown area, don’t call your county apprais
al district to complain that the appraised value 
is too high. Call the parties involved in these 
transactions and let them know how you'feel. 
’They are the ones responsible for establishing 
the market value; the appraisal district only 
interprets the market.

And, by the way, another way to have ac
quired these properties would have been by 
eminent domain. I mean, these properties are 
absolutely necessary for the county to function 
in a fiscally responsible manner.

Name withheld.
Pampa
P.S. The author of this letter is not employed 

by the appraisal district or any governmental 
body.

County taxpayers 
should be furious
To the editor:

The taxpayers and residents of Gray County 
should be furious about the conduct of “ our” 
Commissioners Court and its recent decision to 
purchase property at overinflated values, if one 
considers the “ expert”  appraised values of that 
property.

Those of us who went to the meeting of Feb.
12 were made to look like fools, since from all 
accounts the decision to purchase the property 
had already been made, and no matter what

hard evidence we could have presented against 
the purchase price, it would have been pre
sented in vain.

The conduct of our county judge and three 
commissioners who voted in open session for 
the purchase is UatanUy arrogant and possibly 
illegal.

We asked for more time, so that more in
formation could be gathered. We asked that an 
appraiser be brought in to appraise the proper
ty. Wfc asked for a feasibility study. -____ ___

We could have asked forever, but the deci
sion was already made! This is exactly how 
our government is not supposed to work!

Whether we all agree or disagree about the 
purchase, we should all vehemently protest the 
manner in which this transaction was consum
mated.

I most certainly felt no compassion for the 
property owner who complained that the com
mission had already given its word and he had 
already made plans for the money.

Taxpayers and voters have been slapped in 
the face. We were not allowed to participate in 
oiu" government, and a decision was made 
without our input.

Those politicians on our county Commission
ers Court, who voted for the purchase with tot
al disregard for those who ultimately will pay 
the “ bloated”  price, do not in my opinion de
serve to represent us, and this writer will 
actively work for someone else to represent us.

Ray Velasquez
Pampa
P.S. Thanks, Pampa News, and especially 

Paul Pinkham, for the information you gave us 
about the appraised taxable value of the prop
erties.

Perhaps if our county judge and three com
missioners that “ voted”  for the purchase would 
have considered this information, they would 
not have “ meekly”  paid the not only ridiculous 
high price but would have not followed through 
with a transaction that I  consider stupid.

On second thought, taking “ politics”  into con
sideration ...

I wonder what the taxable value of some 
property downtown, on Hobart and other prime 
locations is?

They want to thank 
others for concern
To the editor:

First, I would like to thank the Pampa News 
for providing us, the readers, a chance and the 
space to express our feelings on different sub
jects.

Recently we lost a very loved little grandson. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone for all their loving concern during 
this so sad time. So much of the time we tend 
to take friendship for granted.

We hear and read about all the trouble that 
our teens are getting into today, but I would 
like to tell you some good things.

This is directed to the kids at the “ parking 
lot”  where my son and daughter-in-law used to 
park during school. These kids took up a collec
tion and presented a card, signed by one and 
all, the money, and their concern to my son 
and daughter-in-law immediately after the 
funeral. A few gave to the collection and also 
individually.

Our SPECIAL thanks go out to each and ev
ery one of these wonderful kids. Even though 
these kids had to take an “ unexcused”  absence 
in school for that day, they still cared enough 
to come and show their respects anyway.

Even though we don't know each and every 
one of these kids, our heartfelt thankfulness go 
out to each one. Due to room in this column, I 
won’t name each one, but you know who you 
are and how much we appreciate your support 
and thoughts.

Also, I would like to express our thanks to 
the Rev. Austin Sutton, his wife Shirley, and 
everyone at the Pampa Chapel of the Apostolic 
Faith Church for every kind word and deed. 
Without their support and kindness, I don’t 
think that we could have adjusted to our loss.

Last but not least, I would like to thank the
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kind people of Wal-Mart Pictureland Portrait 
Studio. Words can’t even begin to express the 
gratitude we have in our hearts for people like 
you.

Thank you.
Paula Graves
The Gary Graves Family
Pampa

Corporate heads 
are plain greedy
To the editor:

Why is it wrong for Americans to protect 
America? Why are we supposed to think it is 
better for other countries to provide our daily 
needs? Better for who?

Before other countries started providing our 
daily needs, we had good, quality products to 
buy at a reasonable price and a variety of 
choices. Jobs were plentiful, wages were good, 
product quality was guaranteed. We were 
proud of our country, we were proud to be 
Americans. We were working at good jobs, 
making good wages. We believed we truly lived 
in the land of opportunity.

And then the people at the top of our corpo
rate ladders became greedy, they wanted more 
of the profits in their bank accounts. So they 
shut our factories and industries down, and 
moved to poverty-stricken countries where 
they could get the work done for practically no
thing. Of course, they couldn’t sell it there; no 
one had any money. So they shipped it to us 
and convinced us it was better this way.

They are rich and getting richer, so they 
must know what is better. Better for who?

We lost our factories and industries. We lost 
our jobs and salaries. They have quarter 
annual profits in the billions of dollars. They 
buy Montgomery Wards, supermarket chains, 
circuses, build high-rise executive buildings, 
give the world’s communist leader a custom- 
made exclusive car. They own exclusive man
sions, Lear jets, Swiss bank accounts. We have 
no jobs, we get to pay taxes, we have millions 
of homeless people.

We want to work? Theyiwill finance a little 
war in Central America. That should keep us 
busy. It’s better that way. Better for who?

U.S. Customs is so far behind on checking all 
the impj^rts coming into this country, they ship
ped us kangaroo meat and called it beef for 
four months before Customs caught up with it. 
'They ship flies, mites, bugs of all kinds in 
fruits and vegetables from poverty-stricken 
countries. It is better that way. Better for who?

We shouldn’t have regulations. Everything 
will be better if we deregul¿te. Better for who?

We shouldn’t insist on fair trade, they will re
taliate. It’s better this way. Better for who?

Better for them.
They have to sell to us or their profits dis

appear. We are making their profits for them.
If we retaliate and refuse to buy anything from 
another country, they will have to open our fac
tories and industries, and if they don’t, some
one else will.

It is our money making their profits, and if 
we refuse to give it to them through other coun
tries, they will have to open the jobs here or 
lose their profits.

All we have to do is refuse to buy unless it is 
made in America. It will be better for us that 
way.

’They say the blue collar worker destroyed 
the jobs and the poor robbed the government. 
How did they get the money?

If we don’t protect America, it’s for sure no 
one else will.

Name withheld.
Pampa

Lots of candidates?
To the editor:

Just to point out:
There are five people running for sheriff in 

Wheeler and Carson counties.
Guess you better withhold my name. That old 

rumor about what will happen to you if you run 
against Rufe might come true.

Name withheld.
White Deer

he

Do we really need 16 state holidays?
By MONTY FOWLER 
The Galveston Dally News

GALVESTON (AP) — Talk about your 
silly situations.

While perusing some school board docu
ments the other day, I came across a dis
cussion of the proposed 1988-89 school 
calendar.

Included in that was a list of Texas state 
holidays.

I couldn’t believe it. There were 16 of 
them.

That’s right. Sixteen!
Plus every day on which there is a 

statewide election.
•  New Year’s Day. I have no quarrel with 
this. Most people are either too hung over 
or too tired from waiting for the big apple 
to come down in Times Square to get much 
work done anyway.

Only cops, nurses an a few unlucky re
porters have to work on New Year’s Day. 
•Confederate Heroes Day. Really, this is a 
little silly don’t you think?

The war has been over for 126 years or so 
now, and I think it’s time to forgive and

Spanish  w om en  can  
be  in a rm ed  fo rces

MADRID, Spain (AP) — Span
ish women will be able to enlist in 
the armed forces under a decree 
that takes effect this week, but 
they won't be eligible for combat 
or military academies.

Women will be allowed to serve 
in 24 noncombatant units in the 
armed forces and paramilitary 
C iv i l  G uards, govern m en t 
spokesman Javier Solana told re
porters Friday after the weekly 
Cabinet meeting.

The Cabinet had just approved 
a decree providing for volunteer 
female military service in keep
ing with an article in the Constitu
tion that prohibits discrimination 
on the basis of sex.

forget. Besides, we lost.
•  Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Overdue, in 
my estimation.

He did a lot of good things for all people, 
not just blacks. We should treat it as a 
holiday for everyone, not just a select 
group.
•  George Washington’s Birthday. Three 
cheers for the father of our country, or at 
least for the guy that pulled together a 
ragtag group of colonials into a fighting 
force.

George wasn’t perfect — who is? — but 
be did good with what he had.
•  Texas Independence Day. Most states 
celebrate the day they joined the United 
States. Texas, as always, marches to its 
own drummer. A worthwhile holiday. 
Keep it.
•  San Jacinto Day. Coming just seven 
weeks after Texas Independence Day, this 
seems like overkill to me.

Yes, we won the battle, but is it that 
noteworthy a day? I doubt it.
•  Memorial Day. A must holiday.

And for all those who take advantage of 
the three-day weekend to go to the beach

or on vacation, take a minute, or two, and 
think about all the men and women who 
died so we could continue to enjoy the life 
we do.
•  Emancipation Day. Also known as 
Juneteenth, for the 19th of June when the 
slaves in Texas finally learned they were 
free.

Communications being what they were 
in those days, it took the word awhile to 
filter down this far. But as a holiday? Do 
we really need to be reminded of this? I 
think not.
•  Independence Day. Every nation needs 
at least one good birthday bash every 
year, to keep the fireworks dealers in busi
ness if nothing else.
• Lyndon B. Johnson’s Birthday. Even 
though oT LBJ was born in the same 
mon^ I was, I don’t feel it is appropriate 
that we get a freebie on his account.

Yes, he was a president of the United 
States, and he happened to be from Texas, 
but I think this is a little too much horn 
blowing on our part.
•  Labor Day. ’Time-honored tradition of 
having a last fling at summer before re

turning to shcool.
• Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur. These do 
not really fall under the heading of holi
days, being rather important religious 
events, but it is nice that the state lets 
those who observe the two have the day 
off.
• Columbus Day. Generally falls on any 
day but Oct. 12, the day (Columbus inadver
tently discovered the New World.

Unnecessary in the grand scheme of 
things, in my estimation. Columbus Day 
groups may see it differently.
• Veteran’s Day. See Memorial Day 
above.
• Thanksgiving Day. Try getting any work 
done today anyway, so what the heck, let 
everybody off.

Except, of course, the unlucky cops, 
nurses and reporters.
•  Christmas Day. Of course, we need to 
keep this important holiday, not only on 
religious grounds, but for the emotional 
well-being of millions of American chil
dren.

Yes, a little holiday trimming is in 
order.

Shutter notes
by Herb Smith

The photo department at Lights 
and Sights is growing. During 
the past month we have added 
Kodak film, darkroom supplies 
and Kodak processing.

We are handling some camera 
repairs through a reputable re
pair service. And, of course, we 
strive for high quality in our 
in store processing and en
larging.
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Prosecutor shunned after Iran-Contra network discovery
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal prosecutor in 

Miami says he was “ treated like the enemy’ ’ by 
U.S. diplomats and stymied by superiors in the 
U.S. attorney’s office after he discovered Oliver 
North's Contra supply network.

Jeffrey Feldman, an assistant U.S. attorney, 
says in a sworn statement the U.S. ambassador to 
Costa Rica "turned white”  after learning what 
Feldman knew in the spring of 1986 — eight months 
before the Iran-Contra arms and money affair 
dominated the news. .

And Feldman described months of unsuccessful 
efforts to take the investigation to the grand jury, 
with his boss telling him in August 1986 that “ poli

tics”  was responsible for the delay.
Feldman, other prosecutors and an FBI agent 

unveiled the story of the Miami investigation in 
sworn statements to the congressional Iran-Contra 
committees. They were released by a Senate Fore
ign Relations subcommittee.

Feldman admitted he should have “ been more 
aggressive”  in pursuing the North network, “ be
cause history has basically spoken.”

Feldman and two FBI agents went to Costa Rica 
on March 31,1986, to investigate an alleged murder 
plot against then-U.S. Ambassador Lewis Tambs. 
The prosecutor said the plot proved to be bogus, 
but he did obtain details about a private supply

network for the U.S.-backed Contra rebels trying 
to overthrow the Nicaraguan government.

Feldman said he made the information into a 
chart with North’s name on the top. North, a 
National Security Council aide, d irect^  the secret 
operations to sell arms to Iran and aid the Contras 
despite a law prohibiting such assistance.

“ Ute ambassador turned white,”  Feldman said, 
describing Tambs after he was shown the chart. 
Tambs was identified in the Iran-Contra hearings 
as a key link in North’s network.

“ The only thing he said when I pulled out the 
chart was ‘Get Fernandez in here.’ The words are 
indelibly imprinted in my mind,”  Feldman said.

Joe Fernandez, then CIA station chief in Costa 
Rica, “ knew he was dealing with three people 
(Feldman and two FBI agents) who had only seen 
the tip of an iceberg and was ... trying to rip the 
credibility of the various people'who were making 
the allegations that we were exploring,”  Feldman 
said.

Feldman said he and the FBI investigators with 
him in Costa Rica “ were being treated like the 
enemy”  for the rest of their stay. He added, “ I felt 
perhaps we were being watched.”

Throughout the spring and summer of 1986, Feld
man asked his boss, U.S. Attorney Leon Kellner in 
Miami, to allow the case to go to a grand jury.

Snake venom extract 
tested as stroke cure

SAN DIEGO (AP) — An ex
tract of snake venom shows 
promise as a treatment for 
stroke victims, according to 
researchers looking for ways 
to dissolve blood clots before 
brain damage can occur.

The tre a tm e n t, c a lle d  
ancrod, is derived from the 
venom of the Malayan pit vip
er. Doctors have given it to 10 
patients, and although the re
sults are still preliminary, the 
therapy appears to help.

“ This is a drug that shows 
potential,”  said the study’s 
director. Dr. Charles P. Olin- 
ger, of the University of Cin
cinnati.

Olinger presented his find
ings at a stroke meeting spon
sored by the American Heart 
Association that concluded 
Saturday. At the same meet
ing, two other researchers de
scribed early results from the 
experimental use in stroke vic
tims of another clot-dissolving 
substance called tissue plas
minogen activator, or TPA.

These studies are part of a 
major new goal of stroke re
search — finding ways to stop 
strokes be fo re  they p e r
manently injure the brain. 
Quick treatment with TPA in 
the hours after a heart attack 
can minimize the destruction 
of heart tissue. Doctors hope to 
show that TP A and other drugs 
can do the same thing for 
stroke victims.

Strokes and heart attacks 
are often sim ilar. A heart 
attack occurs when a blood 
clot blocks off one of the major 
arteries that feeds the heart. 
About 80 percent of all strokes 
result when a clot stops the 
flow of blood to part of the 
head, killing brain cells. Para
lysis or death often result.

Until now, there has been no 
treatment for strokes in the 
first hours after they occur. 
Although experts believe that 
the brain tissue could be saved 
if the clot somehow went 
away, there was no way to 
make this happen.

In Olinger’s study, 10 vic
tims received injections of 
ancrod within an average of 
eight hours of the start of their 
strokes, while 10 others in a 
comparison group got dummy 
shots.

After moderate strokes, peo
ple who got ancrod scored 
three times better than the 
comparison group on a scale 
used to measure stroke sever
ity. Those who received the 
treatment continued to im
prove more quickly than the 
others three months after their 
attacks.

Olinger said ancrod appears 
to prompt the body to produce 
its own TPA. which is a natural 
clot-dissolving substance. He 
said it did not cause any se
rious side effects, including 
bleeding in the brain.

Poppy Hulsey to be candidate 
fo r S ilver-H aired  Legislature

T U L IA  - P o p p y  H u lsey  
announces her candidacy for the 
second Texas S ilver-H aired  
Legislature, which includes 116 
elected representatives from the 
28 Area Agency on Aging dis
tricts.

Four of these representatives 
are to be elected to represent the 
Panhandle, which is divided into 
three voting areas. The southern 
area includes 11 counties: 
Swisher, Castro, Parmer, Deaf 
Smith, Briscoe, Hall, Oldham, 
Wheeler, Donley, Collinsworth 
and Gray.

Voting for members of the Sil
ver-Haired Legislature is to be 
conducted on May 24 Absentee 
ballots are available if there is no 
polling place in the county. A vo
ter must be registered to vote in 
Texas, 60 years of age by Jan. 1, 
1988, and a resident of the area 
where the ballot is cast.

Silver-Haired Legislators are 
responsible for all expenses of 
their term of office.

The purpose o f the non
partisan legislature is to give 
people over 60 a forum for voicing 
their concerns to elected state 
officials. Silver-Haired Legisla
tors are responsible for all ex
penses of their terms of office.

“ During the first session, Sil-

H

H u lsey
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Evangelist Swaggart under investigation
NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — TV 

evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, 
who accused ousted PTL legder 
Jim Bakker of sexual miscon
duct, had no comment Saturday 
on reports that the Assemblies of 
God church is investigating simi
lar allegations against him.

His spokeswoman, Barbara 
Klein, said Swaggart probably 
would attend Sunday services at 
his Family Worship Center in 
Baton Rouge, but she didn’t know 
if he would deliver a sermon or 
make any statement regarding 
allegations that he was seen en
tering a motel room with a prosti
tute.

“ I feel he will be there but as 
far as what the service holds, I 
can’t tell you.”  Mrs. Klein said in 
a telephone interview.

She said she couldn’t confirm 
whether Swaggart was in Baton 
Rouge on Saturday or had any 
meetings scheduled with Assem
bly of God officials who are inves
tigating him.

Swaggart, 52, is an Assembly of 
God minister and the president of 
a ministry with an estimated 1986

Swaggart
income of $142 million. It is based 
in Baton Rouge, and broadcasts 
to 143 countries.

Assembly of God officials in 
Springfield, Mo., confirmed Fri
day that Swaggart was being in
vestigated. A spokeswoman, 
however, refused to confirm the 
subject of the investigation.

Swaggart met w ith 'the de
nomination’s 13-member Execu

tive Presbytery for 10 hours 
Thursday “ to discuss matters 
that could affect his credentials 
with the church,”  church spokes
woman Juleen Turnage said 
Friday.

Sw aggart was interviewed 
briefly at the Baton Rouge air
port Friday night but wouldn’t 
comment on the allegations 
against him. His lawyer, William 
Treeby, could not be reached for 
comment by telephone at his New 
Orleans area home Saturday.

ABC News, citing sources it did 
not iden tify , reported early 
Saturday that church officials at 
the meeting reviewed photo
graphs purporting to show Swag
gart and a known prostitute going 
into and out of a motel room.

Sw aggart did not deny to 
church officials that he had been 
with a prostitute, ABC reported. 
A church official said the photo
graphs were open to interpreta
tion, according to the network.

CBS and The Washington Post 
also have reported that the 
allegations involve sexual mis
conduct.

ABC sa id  N ew  O rlea n s  
preacher Marvin Gorman, also a 
television evangelist, was be
lieved  to have provided the 
photos to chur6h o f fic ia ls . 
Attempts to reach Gorman by 
telephone at his offices were un
successful.

In 1986, Gorman admitted com
mitting “ an immoral act”  with a 
woman. He said, however that 
Swaggart had unjustly accused 
him of numerous adulterous 
affairs, and he filed a $90 million 
lawsuit against Swaggart. A 
judge dismissed the suit, saying 
it was a religious dispute that 
didn’t belong in court. Gorman, 
whose ministry later filed for 
bankruptcy, is appealing.

Bakker also was accused by 
Swaggart of sexual misconduct. 
He at one point accused Swaggart 
of trying to take over his PTL 
ministry, but later backed off the 
charge after Swaggart denied it.

Bakker left PTL and was de
frocked by the Assemblies of God 
after admitting to a sexual en
counter with church secretary 
Jessica Hahn.

Landing gear may have prompted crash
EL PASO (A P )— A twin-engine 

airplane that crashed onto an In
terstate 10 access road, killing all 
three people aboard, was having 
problems with its landing gear, a 
National Transportation Safety 
Board spokesman says.

The pilot and two passengers 
aboard the Gulfstream Comman
der 680 died when the plane 
crashed Friday in moderate 
snow and light fog about a block 
from a row of houses, NTSB 
spokesman Tommy McFall said.

El Paso Police Lt. J.R. Grijal
va identified the victims as the 
plane’s pilot and owner, Don

McCoy, 57, owner of El Paso Sand 
Products In c .; Rosa Linda 
Puentes, 31; and her son, Jesus; 
all of El Paso. The plane was 
headed for Palm Springs, Calif., 
he said.

The plane took off from El Paso 
International Airport and de
veloped landing-gear trouble just 
before the 8:52 a.m. MST crash 
about three miles west of the air
port and three miles east of down
town, McFall said.

“ He was still in radio contact 
with the tower,”  McFall said of 
the pilot. “ The pilot said that he 
was having trouble with the land

ing gear and was coming back to 
the airport.”

Chuck Espersen of El Paso was 
in his car at an intersection when 
the plane crashed nearby. He ran 
to the burning wreckage and 
dragged away 11-year-old Jesus 
Aaron Puentes, who officials la
ter determined had died on im
pact.

“ I got there and his face was 
burning, his arms were burning, 
then he was burning all over his 
body,”  Espersen told the El Paso 
Times. “ I tried to reach him but 
the g— n airplane exploded and 
knocked me back about 10 feet.

“ So I got down and crawled up 
and grabbed him by the feet and 
pulled him away. I tried to put out 
the fire that was burning him. I 
rolled him over. Then I splashed 
some water that was in the gutter 
from the rain and snow. And then 
I rolled him over again, and 
splashed on some more water.”

The southbound plane’s wings 
were perpendicular to the ground 
as the aircraft crossed over I-10, 
which runs east-west. The tip of 
the left wing came about 25 to 50 
feet above rush-hour traffic on 
the Gerónimo Street overpass.

Noon Rotary to participate in PolioPlus

ver-Haired Legislators found 
elected officials most coopera
tive on issues affecting senior 
Texans, and about 70 percent of 
our priority issues received posi
tive responses,”  Hulsey said.

“ I feel that the knowledge I 
gained can be used in the next 
term, and I would like to try to 
complete some of the other goals 
we have set,”  she said.

Pampa Noon Rotary Club has 
appointed a team to lead the 
club’s participation in the worl
dw ide P o lioP lu s  cam paign. 
PolioPlus is a program of Rotary 
International to immunize all the 
children in the world against 
polio. Its goal is to raise $120 mil
lion for this purpose.

Locally, Noon Rotary Presi
dent Mike Ruff has named Jack 
Reeve chairman of the PolioPlus 
Committee. Also serving on the 
com m ittee are Dr. R. Moss 
Hampton, Jim Olsen, Pat Mitch
ell, Ed McGee and Bill Ragsdale.

Noon Rotary has set a fund
raising target of $25,000. Club 
members plan to carry out a vari
ety of activities to reach that 
goal, including contributing

pledges themselves.
In its fight against polio. Rot

ary International is in part
nership with UNICEF and the 
W orld  H ealth  O rgan ization  
(WHO). In addition. Rotary sup
ports WHO’s goal of conquering 
six dreaded childhood diseases 
that are preventable by vaccina
tion: measles, tuberculosis, diph
theria , pertussis (whooping 
cough) and tetanus.

While polio has been virtually 
elim inated in industrialized 
countries, it remains a serious 
threat in the developing nations, 
said Ruff, adding that polio poses 
a special danger to children 
under three years of age.

From 60 to 70 million children 
go without polio protection in de

veloping countries each year, he 
said. More than 220,000 of them 
contract the disease. Ten percent 
of those children die and about 70 
percent suffer permanent para
lysis or weakness of affected 
muscles, Ruff added.

By mid-1987 the Rotary Found
ation had made grants totaling 
$40,503,200 for polio immunica- 
tion projects in 54 countries. 
When these are completed (most 
projects last five years), a total of 
252,015,000 children will have 
been protected from polio. That 
will be only a little more than half 
of the 500 million children the

PolioPlus program is targeted to 
reach, so there is still much to be 
done. Reeve said. Its ultimate 
goal is eradication of polio worl
dwide.

The worldwide goal is of such 
size that Rotary International is 
seeking donations first from 
members and second from the 
communities of the world. Con
tributions to PolioPlus may be 
sent to “ PolioPlus,”  Box 193, 
Pampa, TX 79066. Each $240 
given will immunize 2,000 chil
dren, save seven children from 
lifetime disabilities, and save one 
child from death.
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Contra-Sandinista talks mired in dispute
m i A T R M A I . A  P I ’T V  <AD\ ■ ............................... _  . ...............

PAMPA MtWfS Sunduy, Pobrwary 21, 19M 7

GUATEMALA CITY (AP ) — 
Peace talks between Nicaragua’s 
leftist Sandinista government 
and U.S.-backed Contra rebels 
are once again mired in a dispute 
over what comes first, democra
cy or a truce.

Cardinal Miguel Obandoy Bra
vo, the N icaraguan Roman 
Catholic Church leader who has 
been mediating the negotiations, 
abruptly suspended the latest 
round of talks Friday, indirectly 
blaming the Sandinistas for their 
failure.

Obando y Bravo said he was 
disappointed that both sides had 
not accepted, at least in princi
ple, a proposal he put forth Thurs
day in an attempt to break a 
deadlock that arose in the first 
hours of the talks.

That impasse stemmed from 
what the cardinal said was the 
inability of the two sides to agree 
on whether they should negotiate 
a cease-fire to obtain democracy, 
or negotiate democracy to obtain 
a cease-fire.

More than 40,000 people have 
been killed since November 1981, 
when the Contras began fighting 
the Sandinista government.

Tinoco
The cardinal’s plan called on 

the Contras to accept a truce in 
exchange for four major conces
sions by the government. They 
were concessions the Contras 
have long sought, and they quick
ly accepted the proposal in prin
ciple.

But Victor Hugo Tinoco, Nicar
agua’s deputy foreign minister, 
said the cardinal suspended the

talks in mid-aftemoon Friday be
fore he could deliver his govern
ment’s formal, written response, 
w h ich  a lso  c o n d it io n a lly  
accepted the plan.

The confusion apparently 
arose because President Daniel 
Ortega initially instructed his 
negotiators to reject Obando y 
Bravo’s proposal as unsuitable 
for discussion at talks the Sandi
nista leader felt should be aimed 
solely at the mechanics of achiev
ing a cease-fire.

The government apparently 
changed its mind later and autho
rized  T inoco to accept con
ditionally the cardinal’s plan. By 
then, Obando y Bravo had sus
pended the negotiations without 
setting a time or place for a new 
round of talks.

Contra negotiators announced 
their tentative acceptance of 
Obando y Bravo’s proposal at a 
news conference Thursday night. 
Shortly afterward, Tinoco told re
porters the plan was “ interesting 
and constructive,’ ’ but needed 
clarification.

Obando y Bravo's plan called 
for the Contras to move into un
specified “ enclaves or zones’ ’

with their arms and equipment 
during a 30-day truce, during 
which talks would continue to
ward a more lasting cease-fb^.

In exchange, the cardinal cal
led on the Nicaraguan govern
ment to;
a Grant a “ full, general”  amnes
ty to the several thousand politic
al prisoners in Nicaraguan jails, 
including members (rf the Nation
al Guard of former dictator Gen. 
Anastasio Somoza, whom the 
Sandinistas overthrew in 1979.
■ Permit “ unrestricted”  freedom 
of the press, a right now granted 
only to a few mass media, includ
ing the opposition newspaper La 
Prensa and Radio Católica, the 
voice of the Catholic Church.
■ “ Reconsider”  mandatory milit
ary draft law, which has pro
voked violent disturbances by 
youths and mothers of draft-age 
people in several Nicaraguan 
cities.
■ Reopen a dialogue with its inter
nal opposition, including 14 dissi
dent political parties and a coali
tion of business, labor and politic
al groups known as the Democra
tic Coordinating Council. Those 
talks broke down late last year.

At least 65 die in Brazil rainstorm
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) — At least 65 

people were killed and 1(X) elderly hospital patients 
were feared dead Saturday after a sudden rain
storm caused flooding, mudslides and the collapse 
of a hospital wing, authorities said.

The storm smashed Rio de Janeiro with nearly 5 
inches of rain.

Mayor Roberto Saturnino Braga declared a 
state of emergency and called all municipal em
ployees in to work.

Water in some streets was 5 feet high.
Cars were seen floating, and firefighters used 

surfboards to reach stranded people in some neigh
borhoods.

Civil Defense spokesman Bruno Avila told the 
The Associated Press that rescue workers were 
removing debris from the Santa Genoveva Hospit
al, a nursing home for the elderly where a wing 
with 80 to 100 patients collapsed in a mudslide.

“ We are pulling bodies out of the rubble, and we

fear all the patients are dead,”  Avila said. “ But the 
information is sketchy due to communications 
problems. We are communicating by radio.”

The hospital is on a mountainside overlooking 
Guanabara Bay in Rio’s well-to-do Santa Teresa 
neighborhood.

James Lewis, a spokesman from the mayor’s 
office, said about 350 patients in two wings un
affected by the mudslide were evacuated safely.

Most of the other victims were residents of pre
cariously built shacks in shantytowns that climb 
up the tropical mountainsides of this city of 5.6 
million, Avila said.

It took rescue workers two hours to get to the 
hospital because of boulders and mud that blocked 
streets in the storm’s wake.

Telephones and electric power went out through
out much of Rio after the South American summer 
deluge hit Friday night and continued until early 
today.

Helicopters, dogs searching for Marine
TYRE, Lebanon (AP) — Shiite 

militiamen and U.N. troops with 
dogs and helicopters Saturday 
combed citrus groves and cave- 
lined valleys for a kidnapped U.S. 
Marine. A militia leader said the 
mastermind behind the kidnap
ping escaped but several accom
plices were arrested.

Daoud Daoud, military com
m ander o f Justice M in ister 
Nabih Bern’s Shiite Amal militia 
in south Lebanon, said he was “ 60 
.l^rcent certain”  that Lt. Col. Wil
liam R. Higgins was still in the 
Tyre region, where he was kid
napped Wednesday.

“ We have arrested several 
accomplices, but the leader of the

kidnap operation has left the 
south. We know them all by name 
now, and we believe Col. Higgins 
is still in south Lebanon,”  Daoud 
said.

Higgins, a decorated Vietnam 
veteran and former military aide 
to former U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, commanded 
a 76-man U.N. observer group in 
Lebanon.

He was ambushed and kidnap
ped Wednesday as he drove from 
Tyre to the headquarters of the 
U.N. Interim Forces in Lebanon 
in the Lebanon-Israel border 
town of Naqoura.

Th e O rg a n iza t io n  o f the 
Oppressed o f the Earth has

Selective Service dodgers 
may forfeit some benefits

Men who will reach their 26th 
birthday in 1988 and have not reg
istered with Selective Service 
may forfeit their eligibility for 
some federa l program s, the 
S e le c t iv e  S e rv ic e  System  
announced.

Those men who were to regis
ter with the Selective Service in. 
1981 will be turning 26 this year. 
The law requires that young men 
register with Selective Service 
within 30 days of the day they turn 
18. Although tardy registrations 
are usually accepted. Selective 
Service does not have the author
ity to accept registrations after a 
man reaches age 26.

By failing to register before 
turning 26, a man may per
manently lose his eligibility for 
federal student aid, job training 
and most federal employment. 
Also some states require reg
istration for state student aid, en
trance to a state supported col
lege or university, state employ
ment and permission to practice 
law.

Many oi the men who have still 
not registered may be unaware of 
the requirement or do not under-

stand the im portance of the 
obligation to register, according 
to a news release from the Selec
tive Service System.

Some may even have served in 
the military but failed to register 
either before entering the Armed 
Forces or after leaving active 
duty. Others may have been insti
tutionalized or incarcerated at 
the time of their 18th birthday 
and not realized that they were 
required to register within 30 
days if released prior to age 26, 
the news release stated.

For those men bom in 1962 who 
have registered, 1988 also marks 
the year that ends the'ir eligibility 
for selection for induction under 
present law should there be a re
turn to the draft. Nearly 20 mil
lion men, age 18 through 25, have 
registered with Selective Service 
since registration was reinsti
tuted in 1980. These men com
prise more than 98 percent of 
those required to register.

Men who have not yet reg
istered should do so at any post 
office. Failure to register is a 
felony punishable by a fine of up 
to $250,000, up to five years in jail, 
or both.

claimed responsibility for the 
abduction of the 43-year-old na
tive of Danville, Ky. The group 
has been linked to the Iranian- 
backed Hezbollah, or Party of 
God

In a statem ent F riday  in 
Beirut, the organization claimed 
Higgins worked for the “ satanic 
CIA.”  U.S. but U.N. officials have 
denied the claim.

The extremist Shiite group re
leased'identity cards bearing 
Higgins’ photograph. Since 1984, 
it has claimed responsibility for 
hijackings, bombings and the 
kidnapping of 12 Lebanese Jews 
in Moslem west Beirut, eight of 
whom it said it killed.

Hundreds of Amal militiamen 
combed the valleys and groves in 
search of Higgins. U.N. troops 
brought in police-trained Ger
man shepherd dogs, and U.N. 
helicopters were airt>orne again 
after being grounded for three 
days because of heavy rain, 
security sources said.

Daoud said in an interview that

a string of mishaps after Higgins’ 
k id n a p p in g  d e la y e d  his 
assailants and prevented them 
from spiriting him out of south 
Lebanon as they had planned.

Daoud said another reason he 
believed Higgins was still in 
south Lebanon was that the 
accomplice who was assigned to 
transport Higgins to Beirut was 
arrested.

, Daoud declined to identify any 
' of the detainees or say which fac
tions they belong to.

But security sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 40 
men have been detained, many of 
them Hezbollah members.

Dr. N .G . Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpedaJist)
819 W. Francis 665-5682

P E R V E R S IO N S  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

“ I marvel that ye are so quickly 
removing from him that called you 
in the grace of Christ unto a diffe
rent gospel; which is not another 
gospel; only there are some that 
trouble you, and would prevert the 
gospel of Christ. But though we, or 
an angel from heaven, should

Breach unto you any gosMl other 
tan that which we preached unto 
you, let him be anathema. As we 

have said before, so say I now 
again, if any man preacheth unto 
you any gospel other that that 
which ye received, let him be 
anathema. For am I now seeking 
thefavorof men,orof God? Or ami 
striving to piease men? If I were 
still pleasing men, I should not be a 
servant of Ch^t*’ (Galatians 1:6- 
10.) From this we learn that the gos
pel preached by Paul was intfeed 
the gospel of Christ, the Word of 
God (cf. I Tbessalonians 2:13.) We 
learn also the seriousness of per-

u e  of I
Word in any way. Jesus <%rist au
thorised His apostles to preach the 
gospel and the gospel only (Mark r«rí5-14: Matthew»: 18-30.

By comparing the various things 
taught in the religious world today 
with the simple gospel of Christ, it 
is easy to see that there are many 
perversions of the gospel today. 
For example, to say that the doc
trines originating with men are 
pleasing to God is a perversion of 
what Jesus said In Matthew 15:9: 
"But in vain do they worship me, 
teaching as their doctrines the pre
cepts of men.” And to say that a 
church founded by some man is

^t as pleasing to God as the one 
It by His Son is a perversion 
Matthew 16:18, where Jesus said: 

“ -upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of Hades 
shall not |»«ifail against it.”  Furth
er, Paul says that there is only one 
body and that that body is the 
churoh (Ephesians 4:4; 1:22-23; I 
Corinthians 12:29.)

It is also a perversion of the gos
pel to teach that a person is saved 
at the point of faith without doing 

"ling to be saved. Jesus saiu, 
every one that saith unto me, 

1, Lord, shall enter the Ung- 
I of heaven, but be that doetn 
will of my Father who is in 

”  (Matthew 7:21.)
-Billy T. Jones
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Waldheim loses sup^iort 
in Austrian opinion poll

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — 
Senior conservatives  are 
growing uneasy about the Peo
ple’s Party backing President 
Kurt Waldheim, who for the 
first time in an opinion poll did 
not muster the support of a 
majority of Austrian voters.

Th e d a ily  S a lz b u rg e r  
Nacbrichten  Saturday pub
lished a survey showing 45 per
cent of those who responded to 
the poll favored Waldheim’s 
resignation and 42 percent 
wanted him to stay.

It said 31 percent of the re
spondents said they would vote 
for Waldheim “ by all means" 
if presidential elections were 
held, while 42 percent replied 
they would “ by no means”  
elect him.

The newspaper said 522 peo
ple were polled on Feb. 18-19, 
but it was not known how rep
resentative was the sample 
nor give the margin of error.

In previous polls, Waldheim 
always had obtained the sup
port of a majority of respon
dents.

In an interview published in 
Saturday’s issue of the Vienna 
conservative daily Die Presse, 
Helmut Kukacka, general 
secretary of the People’s Par
ty, was quoted as saying that, 
for now at least, the party 
would g ive Waldheim full 
backing.

But Waldheim must work 
“ to reduce his credibility de- 
f ic its  by an in fo rm ation

strategy,”  the newspaper re
ported Kukacka as saying.

Early this summer the party 
will decide whether it “ makes 
senseP to further stand by 
Waldheim or to “ signal a cer
tain distance,”  Kukacka said 
in the interview.

Kukacka pledged his party 
would do everything to streng
then the president’s position, 
but noted Waldheim has a re
sponsibility to the People’s 
Party and to Austria, “ so that 
all of us get out”  of the crisis.

Waldheim is not a member 
of the People’s Party but re
ceived its nomination in the 
June 8, 1986, presidential 
runoff, which he won with 
almost 54 percent of the vot^.

A panel o f h is to r ia n s  
appointed by Waldheim pre
sented no clear evidence to 
back allegations he was direct- 
ly involved in war crimes 
when he was a lieutenant with 
the German army in the occu
pied Balkans.

But the report left open the 
question of whether he was 
guilty of any crime. It said he 
was “ in close proximity”  to 
Nazi atrocities, knew about 
them and did nothing to pre
vent them.

In an interview published in 
Saturday’s editions of the West 
German conservative news
paper Die Welt, Waldheim 
said, “ (My) resignation from 
the office would throw the 
country into chaos.”
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New location

Welcoming First Equity Management Sys
tems to its new offices at 720 W. Francis are,
back, Pampa Chamber of Commerce Gold 
Coats Henry Gruben, left, and Charles Buz-

zard. Seated from left are First Equity rep
resentatives Brad Northcutt, account execu
tive; Jeff Andrews, president, and Del Brad
ley, secretary.

Publisher sells control o f U P l
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mario 

Vazquez Rana, thè Mexican 
n ew spaper p u b lish er , has 
announced he has sold his control 
of United Press International.

He said the former president of 
Financial News Network will 
take over direct operational con
trol of the company.

The transaction took the form 
of a sale by the Mexican media 
executive of an "irrevocable pro
xy" of his stock ownership in UPI 
to WNW Group Inc.

U P I, in an announcement 
moved on its news wires Friday 
night, said the transfer is effec
tive immediately.

The announcement said Vaz
quez Rana relinquished his con-

trol over the news service in re
turn for "present and future 
financial considerations totaling 
more than $55 million."

Vazquez Rana bought UPI for 
$41 million in June 1986, ending 
bankruptcy court proceedings 
that began in April 1965, when the 
news service, filed for protection 
from creditors.

His statement said, "This step 
was necessary because I could 
not devote a sufficient amount of 
time to hands-on management.

" I  am pleased that in this 
agreement, we have assured the 
continuation of a venerable world 
news gathering and independent 
journalistic organization."

The announcement did not 
identify the owners of WNW.

UPI spokesman Christopher '  
Smith said he believed WNW * 
Group Inc. is an independent 
company with no connection to 
FNN but said be did not really 
know anything about them at this 
point.

An irrevocable proxy repre
sents a transfer of voting power 
represented by the ownership 
shares but not the shares them
selves.

The DPI announcement said 
that the new president of the news . 
service will be Paul Steinle, for
mer president of Financial News 
Network, a 24-hour cable TV dis
tributor of business news.

Agreement keeps ‘Post’ alive
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 

York Post, the nation’s oldest 
continuously published daily, 
gained a new lease on life Satur
day with approval by its unions of 
$22 million in concessions.

Owner Rupert Murdoch had 
said unless he was given $24 mil
lion in concessions he would close 
the paper. But he contributed $3 
million to the deal, calling it a 
farewell gift.

The agreement clears the way 
for Murdoch to complete a $37 
million sale of the financially 
troubled tabloid, founded in 1801 
by Alexander Hamilton, to real 
estate developer Peter Kalikow.

The agreement was reached at 
1; 50 a.m. after nearly 16 hours of 
bargaining.

"  I want to say at this time that 1 
wish Mr. Kalikow great, success
ful publishing of the New York 
Post," Murdoch said in announc

ing the agreement. " I  ... hate to 
leave it.”

While Murdoch had said the 
paper would close unless he 
obtained the concessions, he 
agreed to stop the clock as nego
tiations continued past his 2 p.m. 
Friday deadline.

Kalikow agreed to a package 
that would save $2 million less 
than originally sought on condi
tion the unions agreed to all other 
terms, according to Howard 
Rubenstein, a spokesman for 
both Kalikow and Murdoch.

Under the agreement, Kalikow 
would save $10 million in the first 
year, $8 million in the second and 
$6 million in the third, minus a $2 
million bonus in the final year, 
said Theodore Kheel, an adviser 
to the unions.

In each of the three years, Kali
kow saves $7.5 million through 
employee buyouts and $2.5 mil

lion through employee pay cuts, 
Kheel said. In all, 130 jobs from a 
work force of 1,2(K) will be elimin
ated.

However, in the first year em
ployees will not lose anything be
cause Murdoch will give them 
$2.5 million to restore the pay 
cuts, he added.

In the second year, Kalikow is 
to restore $2 million of the pay 
cuts and Murdoch make up the 
difference with $500,000. Kalikow 
agreed to provide $4 million in 
raises and million in bonuses in 
the third year, Kheel said.

“ I don’t think there’s any ques
tion that without Murdoch’s con
tribution of $3 million, the paper 
would have d e fin ite ly  shut 
down," Kheel said.

Union leader George McDo
nald thanked Murdoch for the $3 
million.

Coffee shop

ipa
Charles Buzzard welcomes Cricket’s Coffee 
Shop, located at 201 E. Brown, to the Pampa

business community. Serving up coffee for 
Buzzard are, from left, Kenneth Welch, own
er Jequita Risley and Ruth MeWhirt.

AU seems quiet on the economic front
By PETER COY 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — All’s quiet 
on the economic front. Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greens
pan declared this past week, and 
most economists were inclined to
agree.

True, the economy remains at 
risk of slipping into a mild, elec
tion-year recession — some eco
nomists say one has already 
begun.

True, too, the huge trade and 
budget deficits will eventually 
have to come down, and the tran
sition could be painful.

But in spite of all the problems, 
"the relationships at the moment 
among all the major financial 
variables seem to be in relative 
balance,’ ’ Greenspan told the 
Bretton Woods Committee, a pri

vate group of economists, execu
tives and former government 
officials.

“ For the moment, we are in 
equilibrium," he added.
"  Such words could not have been 
spoken four months ago, when 
the chief of the nation’s central 
bank was pledging to inject 
money into the banking system to 
protect the economy from the 
worst crash in Wall Street his
tory.

Aftershocks of the crash that 
wiped out half a trillion dollars in 
stock value in a single day seem 
to have been slight.

The dollar has hung around 130 
Japanese yen, the Dow Jones in
dustrial average has stuck close 
to 2,000 points and the yield on the 
Treasury ’ s 30-year bond has 
evened out at a little under 8.5 
percent.

Of course, the markets have 
shown themselves to be capable 
of sliding into chaos with less 
than a moment’s notice.

"One of the advantages a Fed 
chairman has in testifying before 
Congress is it only has to be true 
until he lea ves  the ta b le , ’ ’ 
observed Robert C. Holland, a 
former Fed official and president 
of the Washington-based Com
mittee for Economic Develop
ment.

“ There’s no driving force (in 
the markets). Fearful expecta
tions seem to be tranquilized at 
the moment," Holland said.

Analysts took Greenspan’s re
marks to mean that the Fed had 
no intention of pushing interest 
rates lower to stave off a possible 
recession, the formula pushed by 
an odd mixture of liberals and 
election-minded Republicans.

President Reagan is nervous 
that the central bank could spoil 
his final year in office by inadver
tently triggering a recession.

"There appears to be no need, 
at present, for restrictive monet
ary measures," the administra
tion said Thursday in the econo
mic outlook section of its 1989 
budget proposal.

The Reagan administration is 
doing its own part to keep the eco
nomy growing through that old 
GOP nemesis, deficit spending. 
Reagan’s final budget request 
provides for a 1989 deficit of $130 
billion, and it could turn out far 
larger in case of a slowdown.

Greenspan’s steady-as-she- 
goes strategy is earning respect 
even from the kind of economists 
who ordinarily lobby for stronger 
economic growth, such as Prin
ceton University’s Alan Blinder.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

C H ILD R E S S  (W IL D C A T ) 
I.,akewood & Fulton, #1 Caroline, 
Sec. 420,H,W9NW, PD 5000’ 

HANSFORD (W ILD C A T & 
NORTH SPEARM AN Atoka) 
Raydon Exploration Inc., #1-42 
Bishop, Sec. 42,45,HATC, PD 
7550’

HUTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) J.B. Herrmann, #1 Kil- 
loughD’ ,Sec.8,Y,M&C,PD3200’ 

HUTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) J.M Huber, #2-5Huth.Sec. 
5,M 24,TCRR, PD 3515’ 

HUTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) J M Huber. #3-5 Huth, Sec. 
5,M-24,TCRR, PD 3515’

MOORE (PANHANDLE) (tor- 
don Taylor, #12 Seth, Sec. 144,3- 
T.T&NO, PD 3700’

S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -  
HUGOTON) Wallace Oil & Gas 
Inc., #2-R M iles, Sec. 38,1- 
T.T&NO, PD 2900’

WHEELER (WEST KEY Up
per Morrow) Enron Oil & Gas Ck>., 
#3 Britt 9, Sec. 9,2,B&B, PD 
16500'

pressure 50#, GOR 1037, perfo
rated 6718-6736, TD 8200’, PBTD 
7700’ — Plug-Back

O CH ILTREE (PE R R YTO N  
Finger) Couroil Inc., #1 Ochiltree 
County, Sec. 21,11, W. Ahren- 
beck, elev. 2931 gr, spud 1-25-88, 
drlg. compì 2-9-88, tested 2-10-88, 
pumped 38 bbl. of 35.4 grav oil + 4 
bbis. water, GOR 1501, perfo
rated 7516-7524, TD 8200’, PBTD 
7901’ — Plug-Back

W HEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Chevron U.S.A. Inc., #25 D.E. 
Johnson, Sec. 34,24,H&GN, elev. 
2553 gr, spud 12-4-87, drlg. compì 
1-4-88, tested 1-20-88, pumped 12 
bbl. of 38.5 grav. oil + no water, 
GOR 3333, perforated 2211-2703. 
TD2703’

APPLICATION TO
PLUG-BACK

HANSFORD (LANDCASTER 
Marmaton) Mewboume Oil Co., 
# I Benbrook, Sec. 53,4-T,T$iN0, 
PD 8174’ —

GAS WELL COMPLETION 
SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Phil

lips Petroleum Co., #11 Coldwa- 
ter ‘C’ , Sec. 37,3-B,GH&H, elev. 
3459 kb, spud 10-29-87, drlg. compì 
11-17-87, tested 2-1-88, potential 
16000 MCF, rock pressure 1833, 
pay 6235-6254, TD 7314’ , PBTD 
6740’ —

PLUGGED WELLS 
C AR SO N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 

Evans Petroleum  Corp., #1 
Hamly, 990’ from South & 330’ 
from East line. Sec. 61,7,I&GN, 
spud 11-25-83, plugged 2-2-88, TD 
3459’ (injection) Top & Bottom: 
2628-2650, 436-684, 0-30, 8 W" csg. 
634’, 5V4”  csg. 2737’ left in weU 

CHILRESS (KIRKLAND Cisco 
Reef) Chevron U.S.A. Inc., #1 
Oda Coats ‘B’ , 1280’ from South & 
330’ from East line. Sec. 389,- 
,W&NW, spud unknown, plugged 
1^5-87, TD 4612’ (oU) Top & Bot
tom: 4433-4612, (MIO, 8 % " csg. 
356’, 4W" csg. 4610’ left in weU 

OCHILTREE (DUDE WILSON 
Marmaton) Exxon Corp., #1 E. 
Venis, 660’ from South Sc East line 
Sec. 745,43,H&TC, spud 8-10-83, 
plugged 8-4-87, TD 8400’ (oU) Top 
& Bottom: 7230-7250, 2969-3000, 
1955-2150, 514-860, (K37, 9 H”  csg. 
2098’ , 4W" c s ^ 8 W ’ left in weU^

(XIHILTREE (PARSELL Low
er Morrow) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #1-143 R.E. Wamble Estate, 
1250’ from South & West line. Sec. 
143,43,H&TC, spud 3-6-63, plug
ged 1-23-88, TD 11125’ (gas) Top & 
Bottom: 10315-10345, 2812-3100, 
569-700,3,35,10 V«”  csg. 3004’, 7 W”  
csg. 7563’ , 5V4”  csg. 602’ left in 
well

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE)Travel

ers Oil Co., #5-A, Perkins, Sec. 
47.25,H&GN, elev. 2806 rkb, spud 
12-22-87, drlg. compì 1-1-88, tested 
2-3-88, pumped 56 bM. of 39 grav. 
oil 28 bbls. water, GOR 143, 
perforated 3068-3098, TD 3200’, 
PBTD 3054’

O C H IL T R E E  (H O R IZ O N  
(Heveland) Gray Operating Co., 
Inc'., #46 L.C. Clements, Sec. 

f 25.JT.B4B, elev. 3026 gr. spud 1- 
35-88, drlg. compì 1-29-88, tested 
2-4-88, flowed 81 bbl. of 39 grav. oil 
4 no water thru .50" choke on 34 
hour test, csg. pressure -# , tbg.

Jm
MoyefEnterprises
Bob Mayor, Owner

G>mple4e Sotelllte Service 
. 7<ilDoDoucette-Pompo

6<^-44S9

CaU
“Daily Maid Service”

for your cleaning needs!your cleaning 
(Doily -  Weekly -  Monthly)

OiM beae to • Ole«i aed Meriy iBMe!
Reosonoble Rates • Honest Work 

No |ob too large 
No job loo small

Moids ovoilable for Private Dinnen and Forties
m w m n t m K m t r

•aPtrIppshdMM
nI M

D.M.S. -  P.O. Box 1822 Tx. 79066

PLASTIC PIPE
0 •  —S— ^ ----" V W* Ml MMUWOT

Ir r̂ rr
CONSOUDATKD PLASTICS.

me
806-eM-2S11

j ¡ jg j2 L íñ la B d iJ fc Z 2 í t t -

M A K I N G  IR A S  M A K E  S E N S E .

ProHen,

"o ' ( 4  i r

No, not at all. Depending on your timing, 
you can usually transfer it to another IRA 
with no IRS penalty. And I can make it 
even easier by handling all the paperwork.

Plus, I can tell you whether an IRA is 
still right for you, how much you could 
earn and what other investments might 
be even better for you.

Call or stop by today for an appoint
ment. It’s the simple solution to under
standing IRAs.

Tom Byrd
Investment Representative 

317 N. Ballard 665-7137

Sfl Edward D. Jones & Ca*
■ Torti Rmé tMhonga. hw

First Equity Management,
a  locally owned general securities broker/dealer.

Invites uou to attend an open house 
at tneir new  corporate offices

720 W. Fronds
W ednesdt^. February 24,1988 

3:00  to 6:00  p.m.

- HAST CQUITV MANAGEMENT - 
SYSTEMS, INC.

7fiOUJ. FRANCIS / (806)605-0613 
PAMPA, T€XAS 79065

Membersi NaOonoJ Association for 
Securities Deoler (NASD.)
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Pampa girls 
win indoor 
track meet

LU B B O C K  — P a m p a ’ s 
Lady Harvesters opened the 
track season with an impress
ive performance at the Lub
bock Indoor Meet Friday.

The Lady Harvesters had 
the most points (126) of all the 
teams entered. Unattached 
runners from Lubbock schools 
compiled 155 points.

“ Our leg speed was good and 
we were pretty impressive in 
the field events,”  said Pampa 
coach Gary Comelsen.
“ Our conditioning was poor, 
mainly because We haven’t 
been able to use our facilities 
that much.”

Repairs are currently being 
done on the Harvester track 
field and Cornelsen said the 
work is expected to be finished 
by Wednesday.

Abilene Cooper came in 
second with 78 points in the 
eight team meet.

Senior star Tanya Lidy led a 
group of youthful team mem
bers from Pampa in the Lub
bock m eet, w inning four 
events and breaking her own 
school record in the long jump.

Lidy is a two-time defending 
state Class 4A champion in the 
200-meter dash.

“ I don’ t think I ’ ve ever 
coached a younger team ,”  
Comelsen said. “ We had four 
g irls in their firs t varsity 
meet. “ Nine freshmen scored 
points and that was pretty im
pressive. We need a week of 
good weather to work on our 
conditioning.”

Both the Pampa boys’ and 
girls’ teams are entered in the 
Am arillo  Invitational next 
Saturday.

“ It’s going to be a tough one. 
Palo Duro and Lubbock Coro
nado w ill be the teams to 
beat,”  Comelsen said. “ Corp- 
nado is strong in the 400 meters 
on up and Palo Duro is strong 
in the sprints. We have a good 
group of kids thought. Their 
attitude has been a real plus.”

Comelsen announced that a 
meeting of all track parents 
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the high school ^ m -  
General information on the 
track season will be provided 
to the parents.

Individual results for Pam
pa in the Lubbock meet are 
listed below:

3200 — 6. Ginger Elms.
55 low hurdles — 4. Crystal 

Cook; 6. Jennifery Bailey.
Long jump — 1. Tanya Lidy, 

18-8 (broke own school record 
of 18.6 set last year at state 
meet); 4. Stephanie Moore.

55 dash — 1. Tanya Lidy; 3. 
Donna H op son ; 6. L isa  
Johnson.

800 — 5. Michelle Whitson.
Triple jump — 1. Tanya Lid- 

y; 2. Crystal Cook; 4. Leslie 
Bailey; 5. Dori Kidwell; 6. 
Stephanie Moore.

High jump — 4. Jennifer 
Bailey; 5. Donna Hopson.

Shot— 1. Donna Hopson; 2. 
Staci Cash; 6. Joyce Williams.

200 — 1. 'Tanya Lidy; 4. Cas
sandra Hunnicutt.

1,000 run — 3. A p r i l  
Thompson; 4. Susie Perez.

500 — 4. Shannon Organ; 6. 
Cassie Crockett.

1600 — 5. Michelle Whitson; 
6. Ginger Elms.

1600 relay — 4. (C rystal 
Cook, Christa West, Kelly Win- 
bome and Tanya Lidy).

T R A C K

Calgary carnival continues for U.S. Î I

r

-  i :

East Germany’s Frank-Peter Roetsch collapses after Biathlon.
(AP LâserpàeUi

Winter Olympics
CALG ARY, Alberta (A P ) — 

The Soviet bloc won the first two 
places in the biathlon Saturday at 
the Winter Olympics, and Josh 
Thompson became the latest 
Am erican entrapped in Cal
gary’s carnival of errors.

While East German police 
lieutenant Frank-Peter Roetsch 
won the 20-kilometer biathlon, 
the Winter Games’ sport of .sol
diers, America waited on figure 
skater Brian Boitano to strut his 
own military stuff on ice.

Thompson, the son of Yellow
stone Park rangers, crossed the 
finish line near tears, yet another 
disappointed American. He had 
won a silver medal at last year’s 
world championships, but he was 
25th here after five misses on the 
target range.

But America was not out of 
chances for the day. These loser’s 
Games might yet become a win
ner’s Olympics for America.

Saturday night, Boitano re
newed his friendly rivalry with 
Canadian world champion Brian 
Orser, a gold medal the plunder 
in this stylized show of military 
force. Boitano took a slim lead 
over Orser into the freestyle, and 
both planned a martial theme in 
their final routines.

Speed skater Eric Flaim also 
hit the ice in his favorite event, 
the 1,500 meters, trying to right 
the memory of a team characte
rized by calamity and contention. 
He would like to add coincidence 
to that image. The last American 
man to win a speed skating medal 
at an Olympics also was an Eric, 
Heiden.

The Soviets now have 14 med
als, and East Germany follows 
with nine. Each country has five

golds. America has failed to add 
to its total since since Jill Watson 
and Peter Oppegard took third in 
pairs figure skating last Timsday 
night. *

Carole Merle of France won the 
downhill portion of the women’| 
combined Saturday morning, but 
Anita Wächter and the Swiss paif; 
of Vreni Schneider and Brigitt^- 
Oertli were in better position for- 
medals. ’

The event, new to the Olympics 
this year, combines the results o f , 
Saturday’s downhill with Sun
day’s slalom to pick a winner. *

While Merle is not a strong sla
lom skier. Wächter, Schneider, 
and Oertli are. Wächter wa$< 
third, just behind Maria W alliser!. 
of Switzerland, another downhill; t 
s p e c ia lis t .  S ch n e id e r  waS 
seventh and Oertli 11th. Edith 
Thys of Squaw Valley, Calif., was 
the top American in 12th.

Thompson, the first American 
ever to win a world championship 
medal, skied well but had five mi
nutes added to his time for the 
misses, taking him far out of com. 
tention. He missed one day of ' 
training this week with a fever 
but will go again in the 10 kilm 
meters on Tuesday.

Roetsch, a triple world cham
pion who has dominated interna
tional biathlon competition for 
two years, had three misses but 
made up for it on the course.. , 
Soviet Valeri Medvedtsev missed. • 
two targets and finished secopd.^, 
ahead of Johann Passler of Ita ly ,-, 
who won the bronze, also with two. 
misses.

The Soviets moved into the lead 
after two runs in the two-men, 
bobsled competition, overtaking 
the defending Olympic cham
pions from East Germany in 
what could be one of the biggest 
upsets of the Games. r

United States grabs silver in speed skating
CALG ARY, Alberta (A P ) — 

East Germ any’s Andre H off
mann broke E ric F la im ’ s 5- 
minute-old world record and won 
the men’s 1,500-meter race Satur
day night, as Flaim’s silver gave 
the United States its first Olym-

pic speed skating medal since 
1980.

Flaim, 20 of Pembroke, Mass., 
who dedicated his performance 
to teammate Dan Jansen and his 
fam ily, skated in the opening 
pair. After a false start, he set a

world and Olympic record of one 
minute, 52.12 seconds.

That lasted only a few minutes 
because Hoffmann, skating in the 
third pair, got off a 24.43-second 
split in the first 300 meters and 
went on to finish in 1:52.06. The

2 6 -yea r-o ld  Ho f fmann  had 
fin ished 11th in the 1,500 at 
Sarajevo in 1984.

Michael Hadschieff of Austria 
won the bronze medal in 1; 52.31.

Flaim, wearing a blue and red 
skating skin, had finished fourth

Shoulder lift

Ì

V

Matt Miller of River Road lifts David Little
john of the Amarillo Mavericks over his 
shoulder during Saturday’s TAW A touma-

Photo by Duan* A Lavertyi

ment in Pam pa’s McNeely Fieldhouse. Ab
out 220 wrestlers from four states competed 
in six divisions at the event.

(^aff Photo)

Dustin Miller tops scoring.

in his first two Olympic races —_ 
the 1,0(X) and 5,000. His medal is' 
the first in speed skating for the 
United States since the 1980 
Games at Lake Placid. N Y . 
when Eric Heiden won five gold 
medals.

Pampa falls
LE VELLAND — Levelland en 

ded Pampa’s playoff hopes with a 
52-39 victory Friday night in the 
final District 1-4A game of the 
season.

Levelland, the 1987-88 district ■ 
champs, closed the regular sea-'> 
son at 14-2 in league play and 21-10 
overall.
Pampa closes at 9-7 and 18-13. <' •

Levelland’s quickness forced* 
Pampa into 16 turnovers the first 
half to help build a 30-18 bulge at 
intermission. •

Pampa cut Levelland’s lead to 
eight (34-26) midway in the third’ 
quarter on Mark Wood’s 18-fodt ' 
jumper from the wing, but the 
Harvesters couldn’t get any clos-.! 
er. The Lobos scored seven of the I 
next nine points and when the * 
fourth quarter ended, the Lobos 
were on top by II (41-30). The 
Lobos eventually stretched their 
lead to 17 at the 4:30 mark of the 
fourth quarter.

Scott Moore led the Lobos in 
scoring with 15 points, followed 
by Dennis Cunningham’s 13.

Dustin Miller, 6-4 junior pivot, 
was Pampa’s only double-digit' 
scorer with 16 points. Miller pul
led down 11 rebounds, but the 
Lobos still had a 27-23 rebounding 
edge.

Others scoring for Pampa were 
Jason Farmer with eight, Derek 
Ryan f i ve .  Wood and Ryan 
Teague four points each, and 
David Doke two.

Sports widows — Prepare for national pasttime

■V .1

■ Winter is quickly giving way to 
spring. The days are warmer, the 
nights are not as cold. The wind 
doesn’t cut through you like it did 
ill January. And one other thing
— baseball training camps open 
today.

One of the surest signs of spring
— no, the surest sign of spring —  
is Itoseball. When ballplayers re
tire to Florida and Arizona to pre
pare for another 162 nights of 
pure enjoyment by America’s 
moai die-hard sports fans.

Sports widows, get ready —  
baseball is breathing down your 
collective necks. Before you 
know it, April 4 will be upon you, 
and husbands will unite through
out the free world, sitting, as if 
one, in front of the TV until the 
blustery breezes of October make 
their intrusive presence known 
again.

What will happen this season? 
The most common question will 
be, “Can the Minnesota Twins re
peat?” The biggest argument 
will come from fans of the Oak
land Athletics, who will claim

that because of a series of sur
prising and helpful acquisitions^ 
they should be favorites to take 
over the AL West.

And then there are always the 
New Yorkers. Mets fans and 
Yankee fans will again argue a 
moot point all year, viciously dis
cussing the possibilities of a 
“subway series,” only to be dis
enchant^ once more when Octo
ber nrils around.

And then there’s always the 
Texas Rwngers. Their fair- 
weather legion of supporters will 
flock to the park early, knowing 
full well that when August gete 
here, their thoughts will again 
turn to the Cowboys.

The Rangers were never a real 
threat from day one last year, 
provii^ that the 1967 team was 
the single most disappointing 
season hr ftWMhiae history. In 
1986, the Rangers teased fans, 
making them think they were for 
real, o ^  to fall five games short 
of the California Angels.

Will 1968 prove to be more like 
’87 or -’86 for Texas? Obviously,

In My Corner

By
Jimmy
Patterson

when one looks at the preseason 
prospectus, the Rangers again 
fall short c i what it takes to pro
duce a pennant winner. But will 
they hang on longer this year 
than they did last year?

In order for them to be a con
tender before a pretender.— in
stead of the simple non-contender 
they were last season — several 
things must happen.

C e n te r fie ld e r  ’ O ddibe  
McDoweU must finally turn into 
the ball player he has been billed 
as for three years;

Designated hitter Larry Par
rish must shrug off knee surgery 
and again hit 30 home runs;

*rhird baseman Steve Beuchele 
must shake off his mediocre 1967 
and again contribute;
1^ Pete Incaviglia must learn 
how to catch the baseball in the 
outfield. An excellent cartoon in a 
recent issue of The Dallas Morn
ing News by cartoonist Bill Deore 
shows Incaviglia trying clumsily 
to catch a routine fly ball, only to 
have it bounce off his nose and 
fall lamely to the turf. Standing 
by Incaviglia is his agent, who 
says, “After last year, I think ta
lent Uke this deserves a raise, 
don’t you?” Incaviglia, just two 
weeks ago, petitioned for $500,000 
a year, after the Rangers offered

only $250,000. The two sides final
ly reached an agreement, but In
caviglia came out on the short 
end.

With all these factors occur
ring, the Rangers still must have 
one other thing happen for them 
in order to be a contender ... 
pitching.

Can you say “ pitching?”
Obviously, the Rangers have 

never really known the true 
meaning of the term.

'The only quality pitcher Texas 
has is Charlie Hough, who keeps 
getting stronger with age.

At 39, Hough went 18-13, third 
best, in terms of victories, in Ran
ger history.

As cliche as it is. Hough is 
Texas’ ace in the hole. Unfortu
nately, he is the teams’s only ace 
in the hole.

'There’s Jose Guzman, consi
dered the No. 2 man in the rota
tion. He went 14-14 with a 4.67 
ERA last year. Hardly someone 
to build a franchise around.

Then, there’s Edwin Correa,

returned from back problems 
that caused him to post a 7.59 
ERA last year. Correa is also un
available from sundown Friday '  
to sundown Saturday because of * 
his Seventh Day Adventist reli
gious beliefs. Again, not a pitchdr ' ■ 
fans can get excited about.  ̂̂

And then there’s Bobby Witt, he.- • 
of uncontrollable control. In ’87,>. 
Witt managed to lead the league ‘ l 
in walks for the second straight 
year with 120. He did, though, cut 
down on his wild pitches from a 
record 22 in ’86 to just seven last 
year. I" ' *

Therein lies the bulk of the Ran- 
gers’ problems.  ̂ ’

Because they lost Steve Howe ],* 
after he violated his substancev| 
abuse program last month, and, 
because the Rangers failed to 
pick up any major acquisitions at 
the winter meetings, they will not 
threaten the first place team at 
any point this year.

&> Ranger fans, don’t get nee
dlessly excited again this year. 
It’s beginning to be not worth the 
effort.
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Faxon
seeks
first
crown
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

LA JOLLA, Calif. — Brad 
Faxon ran in a 35-foot eagle 
putt on the 18th hole to take a 
one-shot lead after Saturday’s 
third round of the $650,000 
Andy Williams Open.

Faxon, seeking the first vic
tory of his five-year PGA Tour 
career, moved in front with a 
6-under-par 66 on the South 
course at the Torrey Pines 
Golf Club.

“ 1 didn’t see a leader board 
all day,”  he said. ” 1 had no 
idea how I stood. 1 didn’t know 
that eagle was for the lead un
til after 1 signed my card.

” 1 figured  I ’d be pretty 
close, but I didn’t know 1 was 
leading,”  Faxon said after 
finishing 54 holes at 200, 16 
under par.

Steve Pate, who won the 
Tournament of Champions 
last month about 20 miles 
away at La Costa, was next at
201.

Canadian boys lose, 
but remain in playoffs
W i l d c a t s  

t o  m e e t  

S p e a r m a n

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

Pampa netters 
sweep Perryton

SHAMROCK — The Canadian 
Wildcats may have lost Friday 
night, but they are still in the 
playoiffs.

The ’Cats met, and fell hard, to 
the Quanah Indians in a game to 
decide who would be district 
champion and who would be 
runner-up.

Decisively, Quanah won. The 
final scoreboard showed 69-53, a 
game in which the Indians domin
ated from the opening minute.

“ We didn’t shoot well all night 
lo n g ,”  W ild ca t head coach 
Robert Lee said. “ We didn’t im
prove in the second half. We 
didn’t rebound well, we didn’t

shoot well. We just didn’t play 
very good basketball.”

Canadian tra iled  8-2 early  
when 5-9 Quanah senior Shane 
Pope opened the game with two 
straight three-pointers, followed 
by a Setric Dickens’ basket.

The W ildca ts shot poorly  
throughout the game, hitting only 
24 percent from the field. Even 
shooting from the line was down, 
an aspect of the game Lee likes to 
have his players excel <m. Cana
dian shot 63 percent from the free 
throw line, seven percentage 
points short of Lee’s ideal m an.

Even Canadian’s high scorer, 
Bobby Stephenson, who had 21 
points, shot only 7-of-24, for 30 
percent.

The Indians opened up a 64-51 
margin with just over 3:00 in the 
fourth quarter. It was then when 
it became clear the ’Cats would 
have to settle for second best.

Three technical fouls were cal
led in the game, including one by 
Lee, who had become disen
chanted over the rough style of 
play the officials were allowing.

“ 1 told the official, ‘This ispot a 
football game.’ I thought they 
called a pretty good game. They 
just let (some of the fouls) go. I 
thought they let it get a little more 
physical than we like to play. 
Quanah lik es  to bump you

around. I say this tongue in 
cheek, but we have more a diffi
cult time with a physical team.”

The other two “ T ’ s”  came 
when a Wildcat inadvertently 
slammed the backboard with his 
hand after a Quanah basket; 
Quanah’s Dickens also disputed a 
called foul against him that led to 
two free  throw attempts fo r 
Canadian.

Technical foul shots didn’t 
amount to much, as only 2K>f-6— 
both Quanah’ s w ere suc
cessful.

Three players were in double 
figures for the visiting Indians: 
Pope with 12, Dickens with 21 and 
Anthony Williams’ 10.

Quanah will meet 1-2A runner- 
up Stratford; Canadian, at 19-6 on 
the year, will next nieet Spear
man, 1-2A champs, iii Penyton. 
Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

Scott W dhn 1:1. Si, 1  TOTALS: l i n ' r c ’o i

E : U-M FT (n  porcoat).
BMM — Shut Fttpo S IA M . U; Sotric 
ISl*. 14. a ;  AathMW WUUm m  ST, St. 

M: Kiik 14. M .S: Jattray Ka||pt SIA
SO,«: C iin U U (M S « .S « ,». TOTALS: AOI FG 
(a  porcoat); S l i  FT (SI porcoat).

HalfUaM— Qaaaik a, Caaadtoo S . Foalod oat 
— Bobby Stepboaoca 1:10 4Q. Tbroo^iotaten — 
Caaadtaa: l-ll (Boson  1-1): Quoaob: 04 (Pope
04. mOicaBl-l). Taraovon — ^ ---------
dUalO; Sebpaadt— OaoaohtO 
dUn M (Bobbtao 10).

Playing in Winter Olympics
• weather, the Pampa High tennis 
teams defeated Perryton 11-8 
Thursday in duel matches at the

• Harvester courts.
‘ ‘ E ven  though it  w a s n ’ t 

’ pleasant, the cold didn’t seem to 
affect the players,”  said PHS 
coach Jay Barrett. “ In fact, I 
think it made them more careful 
and they played more consistent
ly than usual.”

Putting in good performances 
for the boys was the doubles team 
of Matt Walsh and Reaves Pra
ter, who defeated Perryton ’s 
Kevin Ellzey and Tom Reynolds 
7-6, 6-3. In singles, Walsh took 
apart Ellzey 6-1,6-0, while Prater 
lost to Kimmy Thomas in split 
sets 2-6, 6-3, 3-6. Also winning on 
the boys side was Judson Eddins, 
who beat Clay Cameron 6-3, 6-0.

For the girls, Susanna Holt had 
an impressive win over Tracy 
Whittenberg, beating her 6-0,6-2. 
Stacey Guard won over Mary 
Betty 6-3, 6-4. Holt and Guard 
teamed up in doubles to defeat 
Whittenberg and Christie Free
man 6-7, 7-9 4-6.

Other scores are as follows;
Boys singles: Brad Butler (Per

ry ton) def. Chase Roach 3-6, 3-6; 
Tom Collins (Perryton) def. Matt 
Collum 1-6,4-6; Steve Black (Per
ryton) def. Chapo Rivera 0-6,1-6.

Boys doubles: Thomas-Butler 
(Perryton)def Roach-Rivera3-6, 
4-6; Black-Stellings (Perryton) 
def. Collum-Eddins 1-6,3-6; Brad 
Cham bers-Edward Dunigan 
(Pampa) def. Martin-Cameron 6- 
2, 4-6, 3-3 (junior varsity)^

Girls singles: Christie Fore
man (Perryton ) def. A llyson 
Thompson 3-6,3-6; Daphne Cates 
(Pampa) def. Tippi Coates 6-4, 6- 
2; Amy Sprinkle (Pampa) def. 
Tierney La Master 6-2,6-0; Janee 
Thompson (Pampa), won by de
fault.

Girls doubles: Cates-Sprinkle 
(Pampa) def. Betty-Spies 7-5,6-1 ; 
Thompson-Thompson (P) def. Co- 
ates-L^Master 6-2, 6-4.
The Pampa netters take to the 
courts again here Tuesday at 4 
p.m against Amarillo High.

W
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De Ann Collins shows off the area trophy to Wheeler teammates.

Kelton Lady Lions outshoot 
Vega to advance in playoffs

WHITE DEER — Behind the 20 point effort of 
Janette Hink, the Kelton Lady Lions advanced to 
the third round of girl’s playoff action with a 60-51 
victory over Vega Friday night.

Lea^ng the way was Kelton’s 8-of-ll success 
rate at the three-point line.

Hink contributed four of the long range shots; 
Leslie Johnson added another two.

“ I thought we came out and played the best first 
quarter we’ve played all year,”  Kelton Coach 
Dave Johnson said. “ We had ’em down atone point 
19-6.”

Despite the nine-point victory, the Lady Lions 
were forced to go into their delay game with 4:00 
remaning in the fourth quarter in order to ensure 
the win.

Vega, so successful with the press in defeating 
the McLean Lady Tigers last week, were held de
fenseless against Kelton. The Lady Lions, though, 
successfuUy controlled the Lady Longhorn de
fense. Kelton turned the ball over only 10 times in 
the game.

At 20-7, Kelton next faces Crowell Monday night 
in Memphis. Tip-off is at 7 o’clcKk. Vega ends the 
season at 23-4.
KXLTON M IT 4« 4*
VEGA II n  a  41

KELTON (M) — Leali« JohuM, II potaU; 
Janette fUak. M: Maliada Davidaon, 4; Julie 
Moore. 3; Noel Jobnaon. IT; Kristi Kng, 1. 
VBOA (SD— Erleka BatMiborst 3: Corraia Bror- 
mao. 13; Jami MlUer, 13; Jodi walker, 3; Brandi 
Rkliaitboa. 23.

Halftime: KMtoa 37. Veaa 23; Poulad out;
“  "  “  * ■ B. Van1er, Walker, Rkbardaoo. Vega.

Ì

V .

J Ì

-uCANADIAN I  a  41
4HJANAH »  IT H

CANADIAN a t )—CbuttaSbacI 14 FG. 14 FT, 
I  poinU; Bobby Stopbinw T-M, T4. » ;  Kobert 
OnroBtaf 1-14, 1-1, I; Marty Evaa< 14, 44, 4; 
Chad Bobbhn 1-14,1-11: Matt FWrart 1-1,14, T; 

I Ragon l-x »4,1; Matt MeGarr, 44,41,0; 
I Water --------------------  -------------

— ()ua44S B , Ctea- 
i44(kalfbtll),r

(Staff Photo by Jimmy Pattonoo)

Quanah’s Shane Pope cuts net after win over 
Canadian.

^ Wheeler girls 
win area title
over Claude

B O R G E R  — G u ided  by 
DeeAnn Collins’ 18 points, the 
Wheeler Lady Mustangs defe
ated the Claude Lady Mustangs 
58-53 Friday night in area playoff 
action.

The Lady Mustangs, also po
wered by Dee Dee Dorman’s 14 
points and Marcy Smith’s 11, led 
31-18 at the half.

Wheeler, now 24-5 on the year, 
w ill  next p la y  powerhouse 
Nazareth at 7 p.m. Monday at 
Amarillo Highland Park in re
gional quartefinal action.

Claude ends its season at 20-8.

A rea  p layoff schedule
Moaday, Pak. 22

WHEELER LADY MUSTANGS (24*5) vt 
Nasaretk Swiftettao (13-2), 7 p.m. at Amarillo
HiMriaadPark. 

ESLTOrELTON LADY UONS (» 7 )  vs. CrowaU (24-2), 
7 p.m. at Mampkls.

t̂aaadajf Pak. 23
INTELOPBS (boyi) vi. Booker

(Staff Pbofo by L.D. StraU)

ALLISON ANTEL 
Khnroi, Tp.m., Pampa.

KELTON LIONS (boya) ra. PoOett Pantheri, 
1:33 p.m.. Pampa.

GBOOM TIGERS (boya) ra. Vaga Loogbonu, T 
p.m. Amarillo H|gb.

Friday, Fab. M
CANADIAN w ild c a t s  (iMya) va. Spearman 

lyaa, T :*  p.m., Perrytoo.

. .-.f.

(M tU  Pboto by L.D. Strate)

Kelton’s Noel Johnson drives around defender.

Astros hoping to regain that 1986 championship magic
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Houston Mana
ger Ha) Lanier has spent a rest
less off-season trying to figure 
out how to regain the Astros’ 
championship magic of 1986.

LanierJiias even gone to his for

mer boss, St. Louis Manager 
Whitey Herzog, for advice on how 
to handle temperamental Joa
quin Andujar, a former Cardinal 
who has signed a free-agent con
tract with the Astros.

“ I coached with Joaquin when I 
was in St. Louis, but I haven’t 
managed him so I asked Whitey

for some pointers,”  Lanier said. 
“ He said the best thing to do is on 
the days he pitches, just don’t 
even talk to him.”

Lanier has been doing plenty of 
talking and planning in the off
season. trying to recapture the 
consistency that led the Astros to 
the 1986 National League West

ern Division title.
The Astros pulled away from 

the division in 1986, but they fiz
zled in the final month oi last sea
son, winning only 11 of their final 
37 games.

Lanier hopes a healthy And- 
juar, the addition of shoitstop 
Rafael Ramirez and better hit

ting will produce a return to the 
contending days of 1986.

The Astros actually were in the 
race until they started their (low- 
nhill slide on Aug. 25. FoUowing a 
5-2 victory over St. Louis on Aug. 
24, the Astros were only a half
game out of first place with a 65- 
60 record.

But they lost their next seveh 
games in a row and had two other 
losing streaks of five and four 
games en route to a 76-86 finish, 14 
games behind first-place San 
Francisco.

The Astros’ first spring game is 
March 4 against the Kansas City 
Royals.

Student body cheers rarely heard at athletic events
Sis! Boom! Bah!
15 rahs for the team!
Go, team! Go!
Two bits! Four bits!
We want Charlie, he’ s our 

man...
Student body cheers out of the 

past. Rarely are they heard at 
high school and college athletic 
events today. Things are more 
aophisticated, designed to allow 
cheerleaders to also become ex
hibitionists doing splits, building 
stacks, doing other death-ilefying 
feats once restricted to circuses 
and vaudeville stages.

In many cases fans have be
come ao frustrated because of the 
complicated yells, they devise 
their own, either individually or 
in groups« Unfortunately for 
many, some of those become 
pretty raunchy to emphasixe dis
pleasure with officiating deci- 
•tons that go against the home 
team. Group chants aren’t a pnr- 
Ueolarty major iMoUem for radio

and television broadcasters, be
cause they are so distant and dis
torted the microphone has diffi
culty, fortunately, in picking 
them up. The disturbing fan is the 
one sitting close to the broadcas
ter and in a solo, loud voice emits 
a continuous flow of epithets 
directed at the official or coach or 
player. I had to have the police 
move one such idiot during a 
broadcast at New Mexico State 
one night. His comments were 
most offMuive to everyone, tboee 
seated around him as well as the 
radio audience« Sports, which 
should be family fare, GP rated, 
sometimes gets distorted by such 
actions.

But thoae inventive students at 
the brain school, Duke Universi
ty, have developed a spontaneous 
Ingenuity to cope immediately 
with sltuatioos which creates as 
much interest ns the MOB, the 
Marching 4>irl Band of Rice Uid- 
versity. Examples:

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

In a recent game with Clemson, 
students warmed up by chanting 
“ Grace Jones”  at l lg e r  center 
Elden Campbell, who wears a 
box haircut similar to the singer- 
actresa. Before the Georgia Tech 
game, notfag the visitors lack of 
depth compared to the Blue De
vils, they chanted “ Bench, no 
bench” , pointing first to Duke’s 
side, then G e o r^  Tech’s. A take
off on the “ taates great-less fill
ing”  TV commercial of a beer 
company.

Againri Notre Dame they em-

I^ yed  the same tactic. "Smart, 
smarter”  they chanted, pointing 
first at the Irish, then thrtr Blue 
Devils. “ One-man team”  they in
toned at ND’s great David Riv
era. And they take their pokes at 
the referees, too. “ Not your call, 
not your call”  yelled the students. 
And at one questionsbie call, they 
yelled in unison, “ Surely, you 
jM t,”  rather than the profanity 
common among less sophisti
cated student b o ^ s .

Probably the finest effort was 
designed to entrap North Caroli

na State coach Jim Valvano, 
noted for his flair and excitement 
on the sidelines. When he walked 
onto the floor with his team for 
the pre-game warmup the stu
dents immediately told him: “ sit, 
sit, sit.”  Joining in the fun in ack
nowledgement of the students’ 
request, Valvano immediately 
plopped right down on the floor.

Then came the coup-de-grace. 
“  Roll over, roll over’ ’ chanM the 
students. Valvano didn’t.

Once a popularity contest, 
selection of cheerleaders has 
changed a bit. Athletic ability has 
been added to the requirements 
of beaiity and friends and a loud 
voice. Backflips, cartwheels, 
strong legs and shoulders are be
coming more and more neces
sary, thus returning the male 
gender to the ch eerlead ing  
arena.

Special schools are conducted 
during the summer months to 
show the novices how it’s done.

explaining new techniques and 
styles of dress. And for the past 
several years a competition has 
been held among the college yell 
groups. The national crown this 
year went to the University of 
K en tu ck y , w ith  A lab am a- 
Tuscaloosa the runner-up, and 
North Carolina State (Valvano’s 
school) finishing third.

Yes, the cheers today are diffe
rent, mostly so comidicated that 
the fans can’t understand them 
and wouldn’t know how to partici
pate if they did. Sometimes the 
simplest Is the best.

Of them all, our vote goes to a 
small Division I school of 5,200 
enrollment in Clarksville, Ten
nessee. There, the cheerleaders, 
the fans, the faculty, the adminis- 
tratlMi, encourage the Governors 
and the Lady Governor athletic 
teams of Austin Peay University 
with a very simple chant:

“ L e t ’ s go P e a y l L e t ’ s go 
Peay!”

Rai
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Rangers hope to improve 
on 1987 pitching woes

(API

Rangers need solid season from pitcher Paul Kilgus.

The Freeman File
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas — The 
Texas Rangers are to Florida, 
trying to discover ways to im
prove the 10 games they finished 
behind the World Champion Min
nesota Twins last year.

The Rangers were last in the 
American League West division, 
although they hit a club-record 
194 home runs. They could never 
recover from a miserable nine- 
game losing streak in April.

Manager Bobby Valentine will 
impress that point on the pitchers 
and catchers who gather in Port 
Charlotte, Fla., this weekend.

Texas finished 11th in the AL 
with a 4.63 earned run average, 
the second-highest single-season 
figure in club history to the 4.64 in 
1973.

The Rangers led the majors 
with 760 walks and 55 hit batters. 
They also topped the AL with 
1,103 strikeouts, but had a league- 
record  26 balks. They also 
allowed a club-record 199 home 
runs.

Texas ’ bullpen was in the 
mediocre range. The relievers 
compiled a 4.04 ERA with 27 
saves in 329 appearances. The 
Rangers led the AL in a bad sta
tistic for relievers, 240 walks.

Not to be overlooked by the 
pitchers and catchers was the 73 
passed balls in 1987, a major 
league record.

“ We’ve worked hard in the off
season to correct a lot of our flaws 
and that’s what we’ll work hard 
in the spring on," Valentine says. 
" I t ’s critical we get off to a good 
start this year.’ ’

In the catching department, 
the glove and arm of Mike Stan
ley are big question marks. He’s 
a .300 hitter, but his defense must 
improve. Gene Petralli, another 
good hitter, will also compete for 
the starting job.

The starting pitching staff will 
revolve around Charlie Hough 
and Jose Guzman. Hough is 40 
and going strong with his knuck- 
leball, while Guzman’ s back 
problems have been cured.

But Bobby Witt, Edwin Correa 
and Paul Kilgus must have 
strong seasons for the Rangers to 
be legitimate contenders.

The Rangers hope two winter 
additions w ill pay dividends. 
General Manager Tom Grieve 
acquired Brad Arnsberg in a 
trade with the New York Yankees 
and invited Craig McMurtry to 
big league camp.

McMurtry did not re-sign with 
Toronto after a season that in- 
c luded a sore arm  and an 
em ergen cy  appendectom y. 
Arnsberg also has a history of 
sore arms.

Mitch Williams, Dale Mohorcic 
and Jeff Russell are under the 
gun to provide Valentine with 
confidence in his bullpen.

The T w in s ’ bullpen came 
through during the World Series,

and that’s what the Rangers must 
have in what has become a very 
tough divisimi. •

“ It’s time for our young pitclÿ 
ing staff to start producing, 
Grieve said. “ We can’t use thé 
excuse that they are young any 
more. We didn’t want to rush 
them, but it’s time now to turn ag 
that potential into production.’ ’ ' 

The rest of the team will drift 
into spring training camp in 4 
week or so, with mounting com 
cem over the status of designated 
hitter Larry Parrish, who tore 4 
knee ligament while jogging. • 

Parrish, a noted slow starter, 
could be hurt by missing spring 
training, and the Rangers need 
another performance like the 32 
home runs he hit last year.

The rest of the team is all but 
set with Steve Buechele at third 
base, Scott Fletcher at shortstop, 
Jerry Browne at second, Pete 
O’Brien at first, Pete Incaviglia 
in leftfield, Ruben Sierra in right, 
and Bobby Brower and Oddibe 
McDowell fighting it out for the 
center spot. >

(AP I j MrfSiUi

Jerry Browne returns at second

Dolphin team places third at Amarillo swim meet
AMARILLO — Eight Fampa Dolphin swimmers 

competed in the Coca-Cola Invitational recently at 
the Amarillo Aquatic Club, finishing in third place 
with 497 points.

The Dolphins were the next to smallest team in 
the meet and just missed second place by nine 
points. Amarillo Aquatic Club, the largest team, 
won the meet with 1,332 points.

First place winners for the Dolphins were Neil 
Turner, Rhea Hill, Jamie Hill, Bobby Venal and 
the girls 11-12 relay teams of Jamie Hill, Talitha 
Pope, Julie Forman and Rene Hill. Rene Hill broke 
the Dolphin record in the 1,650-yard freestyle with 
a time of 20:26.06. The old record of 21:07.20was set 
by Richelle Hill in 1984.
Team totals:
1. Amarillo Aquatic Club, 1,332; 2. Kirtland Aqua

tic Club of Albuquerque, 488 ; 3. Pampa Dolphins, 
479 ; 4. Lubbock Swim Club, 352; 5. Plainview 
Aquatic Team, 132; 6. Maverick Aquatic Club, 111; 
7. Unattached, 9.

The Dolphins’ individual results are listed 
- below: ---- ------- -- -------- -

Neil Turner — 1. (senior) 200 breaststroke; 5. 
(15-16) 100butterfly; 2. (15-16)50freestyle; 4. (15-16) 
200freestyle; 1. (senior) 100breaststroke; 3. (15-16) 
100 freestyle; 2. (15-16) 100 breaststroke.

Pamela Morrow — 2. (15-16) 100 butterfly; 4. (15- 
16) 50 freestyle; 2. (15-16) 100 backstroke; 3. (15-16) 
200 freestyle; 3. (15-16) 100 freestyle; 2. (15-16) 200 
individual medley; 2. (15-16) 100 breaststroke; 2. 
(senior) 200 backstroke.

Rhea Hill — 1. (13-14) 500 freestyle; 1. (senior) 
1,650 freestyle; 1. (13-14) 100 butterfly; 2. (13-14)50 
freestyle; 1. (13-14) 100 backstroke; 1. (13-14) 200

freestyle; 2. (13-14) 100freestyle; 1. (13-14)200 indi
vidual medley; 2. (13-14) 100 breaststroke; 3. 
(senior) 200 backstroke.

Julie Forman — (11-12) 6. 500 freestyle; 4. 200 
individyal medley; 4. 50 freestyle; 4. 100 breast
stroke; 5.200freestyle; 4.100freestyle; 4.100indi
vidual medley; 3.100backstroke; 5.100 butterfly.

Jamie Danner Hill — (11-12) 2. 500 freestyle; I. 
200 individual medley; 1.50 freestyle; 2.100 breast
stroke; 1. 200freestyle; 1.100freestyle; 1.100indi
vidual medley; 1.100 backstroke; 1.100 butterfly.

Talitha Pope — (11-12) 8. 500 freestyle; 7. 200 
individual medley; 5. 50 freestyle; 6. 100 breast
stroke; 7.200freestyle; 9.100freestyle; 7.100indi
vidual medley ; 8.100 backstroke; 3. 100 butterfly.

Rene HID (11-12) ^  5. 500 freestyle; 5. 200 indi
vidual medley; 9.50 freestyle; 8.100 breaststroke;

8. 200 freestyle; 8. 100 freestyle; 8. 100 individual 
medley; 7. 100 backstroke; 4. 100 butterfly.

Bobby Venal — 3. (10& under)200freestyle; 4. (10 
& under) 200 individual medley; 1. (8 A under) 50 
freestyle; 1. (8 & under) 50 breaststroke; 1. (8 A 
under) 100 freestyle; 1. (8 A under) 100 individual 
medley; 1. (8 A under) 50 backstroke; M SA under) 
50 butterfly.

Girls medley relay (11-12) — 1. (Jamie Danner 
Hill, Julie Forman, Rene Hill and Talitha Pope).

Girls freestyle relay (11-12) — 1. (Jamie Danner 
Hill, Julie Forman, Rene Hill and Talitha Pope.

Senior girls medley relay — 2. (Jamie Danner 
Hill, Julie Forman, Pamela Morrow and Rhea 
Hill).

Senior girls freestyle relay — 2. (Pamela Mor
row,’ Rhea Hill, Jamie Danner HR! and Talitha 
Pope).

Challengers runnersup

! I
The Pampa Challengers were runnersup in 
the Albuquerque Inv i tat iona l  Soccer  
Tournament held recently. The Challengers 
won their first game 14-1 and tied the second 
2-2. To reach the finals, they played an under 
12 team and won 6-2, later losing to the same 
team in the championship game. The Chal
lengers outscored every under 10 team they

played in the tournament. Team members 
are (front row, 1-r) Cory Griggs, Randall 
Odom, Gus Williams, Ryan Cornelson and 
R.J. Russell; (second row, 1-r) Sean Cook, 
August  Larson,  Ryan Cook, Brandon 
Osiram, Duane King, Bryan Rose and Trent 
Davis. Coaches are Miles Cook (left) and 
Steve Oslx)m.

Blackman comes to rescue in Mavs victory
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 

Mavericks failed to score during 
a 4; 14 fourth-quarter span, allow
ing a 14-point lead over the (^1- 
den State Warriors to dwindle to 
two with 5:21 to play.

Then Rolando Blackman came 
to the rescue, scoring six points 
during an 8-2 spurt over the next 
1; 52 at the Mavericks went on to a 
113-100 decision over Golden 
State in NBA play Friday night.

The Midwest Division-leading 
Mavericks won their 300th game 
in franchise history and pushed 
their lead to three games over 
Houston and Denver, both of 
whom were idle Friday night.
' But the Mavericks failed to put 
away a lesser opponent, con- 

. tinuing a trend of the last two sea
sons.

“ Every time we get a big lead

on a team they seem to come 
back,”  said Blackman, who 
finished with 27 points, tying 
teammate Mark Aguirre for top 
scoring honors.

“ We seem to send a message to 
other teams that they can come 
back on us,’ ’ he added. “ We’ve

got to keep these teams down 
once we get a big lead.’ ’

“ We eased up tonight,’ ’ said 
Mavericks Coach John MacLeod. 
“ We thought we were in control 
and let down our mental guard. 
That’s an area where we need im
provement.’ ’

TO P QUALITYI— LOW EST PRICEl

TIR E S  and 
B A T T E R IE S

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon and Jo  Bell 669-7469515 E. Tyng ______ __________

YO ilR  COM PLETE PETROLEUM  8UPPUER

I Brought To You 9
By Kll Allioen |

I  On* of tho most unboliovablo| 
I  records over mod# in footboll is !  
_  this ono: Thoro's o man who ploy-B 
I  od in tho Notional Football^

I Looguo for 13 years, goinod ovorm 
9-thottsond yards on pass rocap-1 

Itio n s , scored M  touchdowns, I

■ and— orno singly— FUM BLED* 
ONLY ONCE IN HIS ENTIRE 13-1 

■  y e a r  CAREER...The man who| 
!  mode this incredible record was I  
I  Raymond Beiry...Borry was o re-1

I ceiver for the Colts from 1955 !
through 1967 ond hod only one| 

I  fumble In those 13 years. ■
5 ■ * • • ■
I  Whot's the farthest any mon|
le v e r  punted a football?...Them 
!  official record was set by Steve! 
I  O'Neal of the New York Jets w ho!

■ got off o 9B-yord punt in a gomeS 
at Denver in 1969.. .O 'N e a l!  

I  punted from his own ene-yord ■ 
_  line to the Denver one! ■
I  . . .  I

■ Here's a reol footboH oddity-m 
...There once was o gome b e -!  

f t w e e n  Southern  Cal  a n d !

■ Washington in which one player* 
scored oil the points in the gome! 

■  FOR BOTH TEAMS!...He wosS

I* Byron Haines of Washington, and I  
here's how he did it...He scored o ■

■ touchdown for his own team, ondS 
later in the gome wos tackled be-!  

I  hind his own gool line, giving a ■  
H safety to his opponents...The fin-■  
!  ol score of the contest wos 6-2, so I  
I  he scored oH tho pointsi |

I  lb«tye«dMii'tkiiow...ThatM 
5 this it tfca thiM to Bovo on o "  
!  naod cor at BiM ANiton A uto! 
I  Solot. Wo hovo Ó good toloc«  toM C -m

tion of Iota model low ntMoogo!II
I  cart and vont. Coma in fodoyl 
■ and aaa for yoortaH. B

Bill Allison 
Aufo Soles

I'.. ' 66:-
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R A N D Y ’ S  F O O D  S T O R E  a t l l
F O O D  C E N T E R

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU TUES.. FEB. 23. 1988

SAUSAGE

2 Lb. Roll 
Rog. or Hoi

3 » Tomlor Tatto

Com King

BONELESS
HAMS

BONELESS t  A 1 Q  
SIRLOIN V  ^  1

TIP STEAK

Kraft

PARKAY OLEO

UmH 1 WHIi A Filiad Carlificata

FACIAL TISSUES

0
Assortad 

UiMt 1 WHh A Filiad CartHieala

Crispy leaharg

LEn U C E

59

apes, M il, I

BGB PHARMACY, INC. 
lO U ID rs 'm ÌD '"  STORE

401 U . la lard  IM -S T tl ar HI-1071

•Par Em tim m t  Cal N»-«S33 
a rll»4 li1

Craw I •Stars ■••»: M  llaa.-Fil
« m M "HW » « d a -  Sal. t-1 pjiL

■aaMaraS PiMfaaiat Haa4halatCaitl

"NEW TO RANDY5 FOOD STORE'
City Wide

Grocery Deliveries ~
Call between 9 a .m .-l p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday only 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00  
5 %  Charge-Over $20.00  

Phone 669-1700 or 665-1845

Fraah Ripa

TOMATOES

PlaasBMr

COHAGE CHEESE

24 Ox.

Um H 1 WHh A FMad OartHiaala
89

ASSORTED NAPKINS

039
UmH 1 WHh A FMm I Carfifiaata Um H 1 WHh A Filiad CailHiaata

FRESH BAKERY & DELI— HOME OWNED & OPERATED

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT $1.00 
EXCLUDES FREE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS
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His words are oft quoted, but many do not know 
where the phrases come from, confusing the fami
liarity with proverbs or Biblical verses.

But his words have endured for more than 400 
years, giving birth to song, book and movie titles, 
and to other plays.

Romeo and Juliet has become H'est Side Story. 
The Tempest in other form became The Forbidden 
Planet. Aldous Huxley borrowed his phrase to title 
Brave New World, and William Faulkner modified 
a bit to come up with The Sound and the Fury. 
“ (Just Like) Romeo and Juliet”  became a hit song 
in the 1960s. “ To be, or not to be ...”  has been 
parodied in many comedy routines.

Many have felt they “ endured”  reading his plays 
in high school or college classes, and even more 
have felt they are “ hard to understand."

Who are we talking about? Why, William 
Shakespeare, of course.

To give Pampans an opportunity to learn more 
about the man and the timeless quality of his words 
and works, Lovett Memorial Library has been 
observing “ Shakespeare in February,”  with ex
hibits, displays, lectures and scenes from his 
plays.

Continuing at the library is a special exhibit, 
organized by the Texas Humanities Resource Cen
ter under a grant from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. Sponsors here are the library, 
library trustees and the Pampa Fine Arts Associa
tion.

The exhibit and related displays are located in 
the display window at the front entrance of the 
library and in the library’s auditorium, available 
for viewing during the regular library hours.

“ Shakespeare”  is based on the great Folger Lib

rary multi-media exhibition, “ Shakespeare, the 
Globe and the World,”  which has been making a 
six-city tour of the United States. The small exhibit 
presented here was created with the special assist
ance and support of the Folger Library.

Also available in conjunction with the special 
exhibit is an accompanying slide/tape program 
and a collection of 80 slides from the Dallas 
Museum of Art. Special showings may be arranged 
by contacting the library for appointments.

The viewing exhibit consists of ten panels with 
photographs illustrating major aspects of the Re
naissance world and Shakespeare’s world of the 
theatre. Posters and special pen and ink drawings 
also provide other highlights from his plays and 
life. Other panels display the religious turmoil of 
the age, including the publication of the King 
James Version of the Bible, the Elizabethan notion 
of America, and fashions and costumes of the day.

Also on view is a miniature model of the Globe, 
the major theatre where many of Shakespeare’s 
plays received their first performances. The mod
el was prepared by Kayla Pursley and Paula Simp
son of the local community theatre group, ACT I.

Earlier this month, the library and PFAA spon
sored two lectures on Shakespeare’s times and his 
plays, presented by Dr. Charmazel Dudt, profes
sor of English at West Texas State University at 
Canyon.

Concluding the month will be a performance of 
several scenes from Shakespeare’s comedies by 
Pampa High School students in Mary Sturgeon’s 
English IV honors class and Nanette Kelton’s dra
ma class. The scenes will be presented at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 29, in the library auditorium.

There is no charge to the public for the exhibit or 
the play scenes.

Model of Globe Theatre made by Kayla Pursley and Paula Simpson. Window display at entrance to Lovett Memorial Library.

ncH ua/j/i  (Ae a/fJi, Za/// (iaì/A fAe nu/uA, 
 ̂ (/uA /Au '/^^ore Jas ZjAùu/.

— A Midsummer-Night’s Dream

Play out the play.
— King Henry TV, Part I

To make a virtue of necessity.
— The Two Gentlemen of Verona

It is a wise father that knows his own child.
— The Merchant of Venice

A« hoaait taU ipaadi best baia) plainly tald.
— King Richard I I I

H e  j e s t s  a t  s c a r s ,  th a t  n e v e r  f e lt  a  w o u n d .

— Romeo add Juliet

W i¥ it  m t f  m erry, e e i  y e t k o e e tt toe.
— The Merry Wives of Windsor

O , w h a t  m a y  m a n  w ith in  h im  h id e ,  
T h o u g h  a n g e i  o n  th e  o u tw a r d  s id e !

— Measure for Measure

,7Ae etAt/ fAai fAAC/i (Aa Asacas er iAac/aa,
.TAe^^xxA tx fA/f u iierrei/um/Aa tAeJr ZnA/AeAS.

— Julius Caesar

.. O  b r a v e  n e w  w o r l d ,
T h a t  h a s  s u c h  p e o p l e  i n ’ t !
— The Tempest

T h e r e ' s  s m a l l  c h o i c e  i n  r o t t e n  a p p l e s .
— The Taming of the Shrew A wall of posters show scenes from the plays.

Text and photos 
by

Larry Hollis

¡IIÜIL

nmm m  I'lw wm

Pen and ink drawings show Shakespeare’s homes. Elizabethan troops march in mosaic display.
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MRS. JAMES D. TA YLOR 
Heidi Coro

Corn-Taylor
Heidi Corn and James D. Taylor were united in marriage at 5 p.m., 

Jan. 1 in a double-ring ceremony at St. Stephen United Methodist 
Church of Amarillo, with the Rev. J.B. Fowler officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Com of Bovina.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Maudie Alexander of Lefors.
Music was provided by Regina H. Brown, organist, director of 

music ministries at First Christian Church of Amarillo.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Doris Grissom of Fort Worth, sister of the 

bride. Maid of honor was Dr. Nancy Ayres of Dallas. ,
Best men were Rick Karr and Dennis Spear, both of Amarillo.' 

Ushers were the groom’s brothers-in-law, Mickey White of Borger, 
and Jim Bruton and Rick Hugg, both of Pampa.

A reception was held in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Rolf Habersang of 
Amarillo following the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of Bovina High School and West Texas State 
University. She is studying for a master's degree at Texas Women’s 
University in Denton. She is clinical director of pediatrics at North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Lefors High School and Way4and 
Baptist University. He is assistant controller at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

The couple are making their home in Amarillo following a honey
moon trip to Santa Fe, N.M.

Castagnetta-Kyle
Linda Castagnetta of 711 N. Zimmers announces the engage

ment of her daughter, Angela Lee, to Darrell James Kyle.
Kyle is the son of Earl and Marlene Kyle of Walnut Creek 

Estates.
The wedding is planned for Saturday, April 9 in Fellowship 

Baptist Church.
'The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School and is 

employed by J.C. Penney.She is the daughter of the late Charles 
Castagnetta.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is employed by Kyle’s Welding Service.

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

Parents should use
discipline, not abuse

DEAR ABBY: 1 am the grand 
mother of two very active, mischie
vous children under 5 years old. 
They fight with each other con
stantly, and are really a handful 
because they have not been properly 
disciplined. It's not their fault — it’s 
the fault of their parents.

Four days ago while I was visit
ing, my son-in-law, who is a big, 
husky man with a violent temper, 
beat both children with his belt. I 
was there today, and the bruises are 
still visible! Abby, I can’t sleep.

I spoke to my daughter about this 
and she sided with her husband. 
They both think this is the only way 
to teach their children to obey. I 
have seen my daughter knock their 
little heads together and shake 
them until they were hysterical.

What should I do? They deserve 
to be turned in for child abuse, but 
I'm afraid if I report them, I’ll never 
see my grandchildren again.

Maybe if they see this letter in 
print, they will come to their senses. 
Help me to help those children. I ’m 
sure you understand why I must 
remain ...

ANONYMOUS GRANDMA

Because he doesn't like to wear 
jewelry. I was shocked and very 
hurt. A ring shows the world you’re 
married. When he saw how hurt I 
was, he said he would try to wear it 
for a while to see if he could get used 
to it, but he was making no prom
ises.

Abby, what if  he decides against 
it once we’re married? How would 
anyone know we’re married? I’ll be 
so hurt. We’re both in our mid-20s. 
How should thiq be resolved?

SOON TO BE WED

D EAR  SOON: How would 
anyone know you’re married, 
you ask? Those who care — and 
to whom your marriage matters 
— will surely know, ring or no 
ring. And why must he “show 
the world”? (Does “the world” 
really care?) Your fiance is a 
dear and understanding man to 
agree to “try it” for a while, but 
if he decides against it, don’t 
pout. Accept the fact that some 
men are uncomfortable wear
ing jewelry.

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Show 
this column to your daughter 
and her husband, and give them 
an opportunity to seek help 
voluntarily. Parents Anony
mous has a national hotline: 1- 
<800)-421-0303; in California, 
call l-(800)-362-0386. Parents 
call when their patience has 
reached the limit.
‘ I f  the situation does not im
prove and the child abuse con
tinues, call your local child 
protective services. ’Those chil
dren need to be protected and 
possibly placed in a safer envi
ronment, and the parents need 
counseling.

* DEAR ABBY; Next month I am 
■parrying a wonderful man. Unfor
tunately, he just announced that he 
doesn’t plan to wear his wedding 
ring after the ceremony. Why?.

VersUa Brswa
WACO — V erilia  Brown of 

Pampa, a supermarket manage
ment student at Texas State 
Technical Institute (TS T f) in 
Waco, was to compete in the Ms. 
TSTI-Waco Pageant on Satur
day, Feb. 20.

Brown, the daughter of Lena 
M. Brown of Pampa, is a gradu
ate of Pampa High School. She 
was sponsored in the pageant by 
the supermarket management 
program at TSTI-Waco.

She was among 18 women 
vying for the title, scholarships 
and prizes.

The pageant was to be held in 
the Electronics Center of TSTI.

TSTl, the only state-supported 
vocational-technical school in 
Texas, is part of a four-campus 
network with additional facilities 
located at Amarillo, Harlingen 
and Sweetwater.

More than 50 instructional 
programs are offered at the Waco

campus, ranging from automo- 
ttve mechanics and building con
struction technology to commer
cial art and advertising and laser 
electro-optics technology.

Aaron Dean Aaderwald 
Ansy AlWiea HoweU 

Cathy Driscoll Aaderwald 
SAN ANGELO— Three Pampa 

area students attending Angelo 
State University in San Angelo 
are listed on the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the fall 1987 semester at 
the university.

Those listed (m the 3.00 to 3.49 
honor roll include Aaron Dean 
Anderwald, a marketing major, 
and Amy Allison Howell.

Those listed on the 3.50 to 4.00 
honor roll include Cathy Driscoll 
A nderw a ld , an e lem en tary  
education major.

Jimmy R. Wilson 
Chaplain Jimmy R. Wilson, a 

1948 Pampa High School gradu
ate, received the Heritage of 
Odessa Foundation’s 1987 Corn-

Thirteen recipients were hon
ored at the foundation’s awards 
ceremony at Odessa Country 
Qub.

Wilson, a hospital chaplain, is 
former pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Shamrock. He is the 
son of Mrs. Oyde Rodecape, 1906 
Duncan, and the brother o f 
Elmer D. Wilson of Pampa.

CAROL MORGAN
munity Statesman Award in the 
category of religion for excell
ence in community service.

Carol Mergaa
AUSTIN — Carol Anne Mor

gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Morgan of 1928 Grape, 
has been named to the College of 
Fine Arts Dean’s Honor List for 
the fall 1987 semester at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin.

Morgan earned a 4.0 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale for 
the fa l l  1987 sem ester. Her 
cumulative grade point average 
is 3.95.

She is a performing arts m a^r 
in applied musicianship, with 
emphasis on trumpet.

Club News

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
locate the son and two daughters of 
a friend o f mine for 30 years. This 
friend o f mine died last month and 
he has them in his will, but nobody 
seems to know where they are.

Can you help me?
WILMA D.

DEAR WILMA: The executor 
of your friend’s will could run a 
small ad in the hometown news
paper stating: The children o f  
the recently deceased (your 
friend’s name) have been re
membered in their late father’s 
will. Anyone haviizg any infor
mation about their w here 
abouts should phone (give the 
executor’s telephone number).

One or all o f these long-lost 
beneficiaries will soon surface, 
I assuru you.

Rho Eta
Rho Eta’s first monthly meet

ing for February was held Feb. 8 
in the home of Starla Tracy.

Lynn Ferrell read a letter from 
ex-member Fracis Moen. A re
cipe contest from the Internation
al office was passed around, and 
several members planned to par
ticipate.

Kathy Topper reported the pre- 
party for Valentine Sweethearts 
Cathy Scribner and Charisa 
Wiseman was to be at 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 13 at 2205 N. Sumner. Mem
bers were to bring snacks to the 
pre-party.

Joyce Pulse was to send a card 
to Karen Lang and her husband.

Members were to meet Feb. 14 
in Tracy’s home to take food and 
visit Georgia Mack. Ferrell tre
ated members to candy to cele
brate a new arrival in her family.

Jan Parks presented a prog
ram on gossip.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
22 in the home of Parks. Wiseman 
will present the program. The ex
ecutive board will meet at 7:15, 
before the regular meeting.

Civic Culture Club
Civic Culture Club met Feb. 9 in 

the home of Elma Harden, with 
President Capitola Wilson pres
iding.

The pledges to the United 
States and Texas flags were repe
ated, followed by roll call.

Teresa Reed introduced guest 
speakers Virginia McDonald and 
Lois Robertson, who spoke on 
“ Why I Am a Republican”  and 
“ Why I Am a Democrat,”  respec
tively.

“ Ballots”  were passed out and 
members and guests voted for 
their presidential choices.

Guests at the meeting were the 
speakers and Mrs. E.S. Cantrell.

Refreshments were served; 
decorations featured a Valentine 
motif.

Helene Hogan will be hostess 
for the next meeting, which will 
be a luncheon in the Flame Room 
of Energas Company. Virginia 
Harvey will present a program 
on Israel.

Progressive
Extension Homemakers

Progressive Extension Home
makers Club met at 2 p.m. Feb. 4 
in the home of Marilyn Butler, 
1237 N. RusseU.

Butler, president of the club, 
read the history of the club, pre
pared by Helena Hogan, vice 
president.

Barbara Shaw, Council dele
gate, reported on the livestock 
show food sales, which are the re
sponsibility of all local Extension 
Homemaker clubs. She said the 
P rog ress iv e  club w ill work 
T h u ^ a y , March 10 at the Gray 
County Annex.

Plans were also made for 
“ Let’s Get Organized,”  which 
was to be held at 1 p.m. Feb. 9 at 
the annex. Eva Dennis and Butler 
were chosen as delegates to 
attend.

The Cultural Arts workshop 
was to be held at 9:30 and 11:30 
a.m. Feb. 11 at the annex; charge 
was $1.50.

A “ Beef Experience”  concern
ing nutrition, taste and selection 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Feb. 25. 
At 6:30 p.m. Feb. 25, “ Beef for 
One, Two or a Few”  will be pre
sented, followed at 7 p.m. by “ A 
Total Beef Tasting Experience”  
at Pampa Community Building.

The District Extension Home
maker Club meeting will be held 
in April at Boys Ranch. Barbara 
Shaw was chosen as club dele
gate to the meeting.

Shaw gave a program on “ Eat
ing Without Cheating.”  G.C. 
Davis, TEHA chairman, also 
gave a program on Council acti
vities.

Butler was elected to be pre
sented with the Texas Homemak
er publication. Door prizes were 
won by Hogan and Shaw.

Hiere were nine members and 
two guests, Betty Baxter and 
Mary Symonds, present at the 
meeting.

The next meeting will be a lun
cheon meeting at 11:15 a.m. 
March 3 at Furr’s Cafeteria.

The next Council meeting will 
be at 9:20 a.m. Feb. 22 in Gray 
County Annex.

Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association

Pampa Retired Teachers Asso
ciation met Feb. 15 in Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

Eloise Lane provided piano 
music while refreshments were 
served to 40 members.

The meeting was called to 
order by Essie Mae Walters, 
president. She asked members to 
report their hours of community 
service to Bill Groves by phone.

Stella Kiser, chairman of the 
nominating committee, reported 
that a slate of officers for the 
coming year had been selected. 
Those selected were accepted by 
unanimous vote.

Mattie Wave Morgan, program 
leader, introduced Phil Gentry, 
who brough  a h is to r ic a l 
videotape for members to view. 
The tape, “ Charlie Bill Cowboy,”  
depicted the life of early ranchers 
as told by Gentry’s great-uncle 
Charlie.

The next meeting will be at 2 
p.m. March 21.

Sunshine
Extension Homemakers

Sunshine Extension Home
maker Club metat9:30a.m. Feb. 
16 in the Gray County Annex, with 
Ellen Boyd as hostess.

Each member answered roll 
call by stating one of their secret 
desires. There were five mem
bers present.

The business meeting was con
ducted by Boyd, vice president of 
the club. Each person was en
couraged to participate and re
port their involvement in com
munity services.

Plans were made to help at the 
county stock show in March.

Each member brought craft 
articles they were working on for 
a “ show and teH”  program. New 
ideas were exchange and dis
cussed.

The next meeting will be at 9:30 
a.m. March 1 in the home of 
Pauline Watson. Donna Brauchi, 
county Extension agent, will give 
a program on “ Walk Your Way to 
Fitness.”  Visitors are welcome; 
for more information on the club, 
call 665-4838.

Heritage 
Art Club

Heritage Art Club met Feb. 8 at 
Energas Company with 14 mem
bers and three guests present.

Guests were Jerry Richards, 
Gerald Sanders and Ceil Taylor.

Richards and Sanders, mem
bers of Pampa Area Art league, 
spoke to club members about the 
new art building and the activi
ties and events they hope to be 
able to offer once plans for the 
building are completed.

Richards will have a lithograph 
picture of the new building for 
sale at the March 7 meeting.

Members voted to join Pampa 
Area Art League as charter 
members.

A fter a covered dish lunch, 
Taylor presented a program and

Trorlîshô^î^âîîîgriîpf^^^^^^
The next meeting will be at 9 

a.m. March 7. Barbara Stover, a 
guest artist from Stinnett, will 
give a workshop on oils.

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met at 10:30 

a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16 in the 
home of Mrs. C.B. Reece, 1726 
Dogwood.
, The meeting was called to 
order by Mrs. Reece, president, 
with 15 members and one guest, 
Mrs. Lawrence Paronto, present.

The minutes were read and 
approved. During the business 
meeting, Irma Lee Barber gave a 
report on the progress of Pampa 
Area Art League. Pampa Art 
Club made a pledge of $250 to the 
league.

A discussion was held on the 
c lu b ’ s u pcom in g 40th 
anniversary show in May, Furth
er discussion will be included in 
the next club meeting, which will 
be at 10:30 a.m. March 1 in the 
Flame Room of Energas Com

The next meeting will be at 9:30 
a.m. March 1 at Zion Lutheran 
Church, with Wilma Kitterman 
as hostess. A craft demonstration 
will be presented.

pany.
Magic Plains Chapter 

ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of Amer

ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met Feb. 8 in Energas Flame 
Room for a covered dish meal.

President Evelyn Boyd called 
the meeting to order, and Karen 
McGahen gave the invocation.

The vocational talk was given 
by Bessie Franklin and the prog
ram, “ Nonverbal Communica
tions,”  was presented by Phyllis 
Laramore.

Boyd was voted Woman of the 
Year for 1987-88.

Darla Jewett reported on up
coming ways and means activi
ties. Karen McGahen reported on 
the Boss Appreciation Banquet, 
to be held Feb. 29 In the M.K. 
Brown Meeting Room of Pampa 
Community Building.

Ellen Malone reported that the 
spring membership drive com
mittee will host a tea on March 13 
at Lovett Memorial Library, in
cluding a spring style show pre
sented by Michelle’s.

The next meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m. March 14 in Lovett Memo
r ia l L ib r a r y , w ith  G lenda 
Malone, Jewett and Laramore as 
hostesses.

Golden Harvest 
Extension Homemakers

Golden Harvest Extension 
Homemaker Club held a Valen
tine party for clients of Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop recently.

C ook ies and punch w ere 
served, and the clients played 
bingo. Golden Harvest members 
gave each client a gift made by 
club members.

Home School 
Support Group

Twenty-five children attended 
the Home School Support Group’s 
Valentine party, held Feb. 12 in 
the fellowship hall of Spirit of 
Truth Church.

The hall was deocrated with 
red and white hearts and bal
loons. Decorators were Jacque 
Amador, Marsha McFarland and 
Lendy Wooldridge.

Deborah Hendrick and Katrina 
Hart were in charge of games. 
Tearing paper heart shapes be
hind their backs and musical hats 
were just two of the various acti
vities the children participated 
in. Kelley Hendrick’s creativity 
in making animal shapes out of 
baUoons made him a hit with the 
children.

Judy Hart, Majuanta McKean, 
Sharon Pierce and GaU Winter 
were reponsible fo r refresh
ments, which included decorated 
heart-shaped cookies and red 
punch. Chocolate koala bears and 
favor cups filled with candies 
were also served.

The next meeting of the support 
group will be at 7 p.m. March 1 in 
Spirit of Truth Church fellowship 
hall. Judy Hart will be the leader.

Anyore interested in home 
schooling may call 665-3586 for 
more information.

The party had originally been 
scheduled for Christmas, but had 
been ca n ce lled  due to bad 
weather.

Members met Feb. 16 in the 
home of Jan Chambers. After an 
informal meeting, dessert and 
coffee were served.

Upsilon
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi met Monday, Feb. 15 in the 
home of Diane Maestas. Serving 
as co -h ostess  w as P e g g y  
Putman.

President Pam Been reported 
that she had received informa
tion from the International office 
on submission of member recipes 
for possible use in a Beta Sigma 
Phi cookbook. Winning entries 
will receive cash prizes.

Discussion was held concern
ing the annual scholarship dance. 
Members unanimously voted in 
favor of continuing to hold the 
dance. Scholarship recipients 
and guidelines were also dis
cussed.

Service chairman Cheryl Law- 
son informed members that pap
er goods for Tralee Crisis Center 
should be obtained by the next 
meeting. The chapter also furth
ered plans on the 1988-89 Beta Sig
ma Phi calendar. Calendar sales 
will begin in May.

Friendship baskets were won ' 
by Been and Cathy Howard. 
Maestas won the gift.

Parliamentarian Maestas read 
the “ Beta Sigma Phi Grace.”  Af
ter Rebecca Lewis, vice presi
dent, presented a program on 
Sorority Trivia in conjunction 
with pledge training, the meeting 
adjourned.

Final Mark Down of
ALL FALL & WINTER  

MERCHANDISE

U p  T o  7 0 %  O F F  ! ! !
SALE NOW IN  
PROGRESS

123 N. C^lqier— Pampa, Texas
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D A R  to  h o n o r  a r e a  G o o d  C i t i z e n s  t o d a y
Las Pampas Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American Re
volution will honor area Good 
Citizens at 2 p.m. today at their 
annual Colonial Tea in Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium.

*rhe Good Citizen awards are 
presented each year to outstand
ing high school seniors who are 
exemplary of the qualifications 
of dependability, service, lead
ership and patriotism.

Each student completed a per
sonal questionnaire and a list of 
test questions, and wrote an 
essay on ' ‘Our American Herit
age and My Responsibility to 
Preserve It.”

The DAR Good Citizens for 1988 
are Mark Greene, Jimmy Han
non, Becky Pletcher and Lezlie 
Sweatt.

M A R K  G R E E N E
Greene is the son of I^m  and 

Shiriey Greene of White Deer and 
a senior at White Deer High 
School. He has served as presi
dent of the freshman and junior 
classes and of the Future Far
mers of America.

He has received several athle
tic awards, including the Buck 
Award, the Iron Man Award, hon
orable mention for Class AA 
P la yer of the Week and All-

If
MARK GREENE

District Defense, and selection as 
an Academic All-American.

He is a member of the National 
Honor Society and is a Life Scout 
working on the Eagle Award.

Greene has served as president 
of the United Methodist Youth for 
the last two years. His special in
terests include working on the 
family farm and building up his 
cattle operation, snow skiing and 
travel.

He has been accepted by T ex^

J IM M Y  H A N N O N

A&M University, where he will 
major in aerospace engineering.

J IM M Y  H A N N O N
Hannon is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jimmy Hannon of Lefors. 
He is a senior at Lefors High' 
School.

He is a member of the National 
Honor Society and University In
terscholastic League calculator 
team. He is Student Council pres
ident and salutatorian of his gra
duating class.

Hannon has been named to the

BECKY PLETCHER

All-District teams in football and 
baseball. He has been nominated 
for Who’s Who in Chemistry and 
the U.S. M erchant M arine 
Academy.

BECKY PLETCHER 
Pletcher is the daughter of 

Paul and Bonnie Pletcher of 
Pampa and is a senior at Pampa 
High School. She is active in the 
choir program and has been 
selected for All-Region Choir.

She is a member of National 
Honor Society and Junior En-

LEZU E SWEATT

gineering Technical Society, and 
she received an Award of Com
mendation from the National 
Merit Scholarship Foundation.

Pletcher has participated in 
UIL ready writing and belongs to 
the Spanish Club.

She attends Briarwood Church, 
where she is active in three choirs 
and is a dedicated member of 
Christians in Action.

Her interests include playing 
the piano, singing, reading and 
corresponding with pen pals in

M exico. She plans to attenC 
Evangel College in Springfiel<(^ 
Mo., and major in secondary' 
education with an emphasis oK 
English and science. I-

LE ZU E  SWEATT 
Sweatt is the daughter of Mn; 

and Mrs. Kenneth Sweatt o f 
Groom and is a senior at Grooip 
High School. >'

Her activities include havinj; 
been freshman class president,' 
French Club treasurer, junior, 
class vice president. Future 
Homemakers of America presK* 
dent, class favorite for two years,' 
Homecoming Queen, Lions Club 
Queen, Miss Valentine and first 
runner-up fo r  M iss Carson^ 
County.

She has been active in tennis  ̂
track, cross country and baskei-, 
ball, and has won many athletib 
awards. She is yearbook editor^ 
basketball captain and cheea-^ 
leader. >

Sweatt has also participated i|£ 
U IL competition in accounting 
and typing and was a state alte{-> 
nate in pMtry reading.

She enjoys athletics, dancing* 
music, reading and spending 
time with family and friends. She 
is active in the United Methodist 
Youth. She plans to attend Angelo* 
State University and major in’ 
some area of business. ’

Pampans honored at parties, observe Valentine’s Day
Sure was a short spring, huh? 

Is it possible that 16 weeks of a 
13-week season are already be
hind us? Ponder that a moment 
before we check oh what Pam
pans are doing, whether the 
weather be warm or cold.

F a cu lty  and m em bers o f 
Horace Mann Booster Club hon
ored Rachel Brumley, school 
secretary for 25 years, with a re
tirement party last Sunday at 
First Baptist Church.

Rebecca Lewis made the cen
terpiece and a counti^ wreath for 
Rachel’s home, a gift from the 
Booster Club. Monta Hinkle 
videotaped the entire affair. 
Heidi Rapstine provided piano 
background music.

Bill Jones, former school prin
cipal, attended as did several 
teachers of the 25-years-ago era : 
Hester Branham of Amarillo, 
Wanda F low ers o f Norman, 
Okla., Mary Reeve and Faye De- 
llis Adams. At least one Boy 
Scout came with his mother.

Tom Lindsey, principal, pre
sented Rachel with a VCR, a gift 
from faculty and friends. The 
Booster Club presented the 
school with a die cut machine in 
Rachel’s honor.

Rachel’s 19-month-old grand
daughter, Anna Johnson, spent 
most of the afternoon standing 
guard at her grandmother’s side. 
Anna’s big sister, Laura, proved 
she could keep a secret by asking 
Rachel and Parks over for Sun
day evening dinner. Sure enough, 
to Rachel’s total surprise, she 
was greeted by a houseful of din
ner guests, all family and close 
friends.

Retirement plans call for free
dom to do what and when she and 
Parks want to do, plus following 
some of her several artistic hob
bies. Happy, well-deserved re
tirement, Rachel!

In keeping with Valentine’s 
Day, C aro lyn  P r ic e , music

teacher at Baker Elementary 
School, took a busload of students 
to Carver. They serenaded Dr. 
Harry Griffith with “ You Are My 
Sunshine,”  "L e t Me Call You 
S w e e th e a r t ”  and m ore to 
Carolyn’s guitar accompaniment 
before boarding the bus and get
ting back to books.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Jane Steele! Jane’s secretary, 
Barbara, baked a red velvet cake 
to go with ice cream for a party at 
Carver Center. Yummy!

Nancy C offee , M ary Lynn 
Case, Mary Helen Ellis and Carol 
White attended a meeting of 
Texas Council of Teachers of 
glish in El Paso last week.

Earlier in the month, Lynda 
Queen attended a meeting of the 
Texas School Public Relations 
Association in Austin.

Let’s talk about Glendora Gin- 
dorf’s first-ever surprise birth
day party last Friday at the store 
sh a i^  by Las Pampas Galleries 
and Nelda’s Collections. First of 
all, Glendora had trouble accept
ing any attempted explanation of 
why Mark Fletcher failed to de
liver her Thursday paper (con
taining a public party invitation). 
When Glendora arrived at the 
store Friday morning after being 
delayed by her son Jackie, her 
heart skipped a beat or two when 
she saw that Nelda Stockstill and 
Billie Bruner had, after closing 
hours the night before, decorated 
the whole place in a Valentine 
motif, including a lovely refresh
ment table. (Make that two.)

Wearing an orchid corsage, she 
spent the rest of the day greeting 
probably more than 150 friends 
and business people across town 
who came to wish her well while 
Nelda, Billie and Christy Oxley 
acted as hostesses. Mary Nelson 
came early as a guest and wound 
up staying all day to help serve 
refreshments.

Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie

A few of those attending were 
Velma Lemons; Jackie and Cin
dy Gindorf, Hank, Melissa and 
Rebecca; Helen Wagner; Loret
ta Robinson; Susan Edwards; 
Ruth N e n s t ie l ;  E u n ice  
McMillan; Peggy Cudney; Leora 
Rose; Jean Duncan; Shirley 
McDonald and Cathy Lone, both 
of Amarillo; Pat Young; Sylvia 
Harpster; Chris Campaigne; 
Lilith Brainard; Frankie Smith; 
Freda Le Mond; and Betty Frye. 
Happy birthday, Glendora!!

Want to hear a revised version 
of ‘ ‘They laughed when I sat down 
to play the piano?”  Bill Hassell 
sat down at the Plaza to play one 
or two of the only seven pieces he 
knows for three or four people 
and laughed when he realized he 
had an SRO audience. So, by re
quest, he played his seven pieces 
over a time or two. At his table 
were Jana Buzzard, Debbie Allen 
and Pat Mitchell.

Heard that Mildred Laycock 
sported a pair of bright turquoise 
glasses, matching her turquoise 
blouse.

After Joe Wheeley found a few 
artifacts a few miles south, Sarah 
gave him a metal detector for his 
birthday. His first treasure hunt 
netted 78 cents. Oh, yes! Belated 
birthday wishes, Joe!

A warm Pampa “ Welcome!! ! ’ ’ 
to Donna and Larry Henderson, 
here on a two-year loan from Cor
pus Christ!. Larry is project man
ager for rebuilding the Hoechst- 
Celanese Plant.

From the first, Donna and Lar
ry became instant Chamber of

Reunions

Commerce-type Pampans with 
compliments on every facet of 
Pampa. Both are physical fitness 
buffs who enjoy tennis, racquet- 
ball and exercise activities. Lar
ry enjoys hunting. Pampans love 
instant Pampans!

Third floor nurses of Coronado 
Community Hospital honored 
Lois Moyer with a going away 
luncheon, complete with a pink 
corsage and delectable food. 
Lois, her husband and daughter 
will be moving soon to their farm 
in Arkansas. Best wishes!

Attending a cattlemen’s con 
vention with a few fun things 
planned on the side were Nelda 
and Bill Stockstill, Lilith and Ed
Brainard. Maybe more?

«**«*
Pauline and Jack Vaughn 

made a Las Vegas six-some (?) 
with four previously reported, 
Joyce and L.G. Clifton, Retha 
and Ray.

Pattie and Nick Stewart made 
their first trip ever to Las Vegas. 
Janice and Lee Porter were there 
to see the bright lights, too. 
Janice’s parents, Kathleen and 
Ralph Hipkins, took a get-away 
weekend trip to the Westin Gal
leria in Dallas.

Dr. Joe and Margaret Lowry 
took a Panama Canal Cruise with 
extra days in San Juan and Aca
pulco.

Cindy and Randy Holt spent a 
few days in Farmington. Daryl 
and Jackie Hood enjoyed a cruise 
to the Bahamas on the Mardi 
Gras Ship with a tour of Nassau. 
For Loree and Pinky Shultz, it 
was a trip to Harlingen.

Rick Hugg attended a three- 
day sailing school in Key West, 
Fla.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1939

Pampa High School Class of 
1939 is p la n n in g  a 50th 
anniversary celebration in 1989 
and needs help finding some class 
members.

Following are names of class
mates for whom the planning 
committee has not been able to 
find addresses. Anyone having 
information on these persons 
jnay call Mildred Morehead Scott 
at 669-7801.

Fame’s in 
a name 
for stars

NEW YORK (A P )— Celebrities 
often change their names, either ’ 
because they are too long, too 
hard to spell or they don’t fit a 
star’s image.

’That’s why Frances Gumm be
came Judy Garland, Sophia Sci- 
 ̂colonl is liow called Sophia Ixtren, 
and Frederick Austerlitz became 
Fred Astaire.

Here are some other stars’ 
names, along with their real 
ones:

Dean Martin (Dino Crocettt); 
Roy Rogers (Leonard Slye); Peg
gy Lee (Norma Egstrom); Ray 
M illand (Reginald  Truscott- 
Jones); Bob Dylan (Robert Zim
m e rm a n ); M ic h a e l C a in e 
(M aurice M icklewhite); Ber
nadette P e te rs  (Bernadette 
Lasaro), and Charles Bronson 
(Charles BuchlnsU).

Addresses are needed for Bill 
Adams, Betty Jo Anderson, Jack 
A ndrew s, M au rice A rnold , 
Jam es C a m p b e ll, Jeanne 
Edelen, Arline Elliott, Daniel 
EUlison, Altha Mae Duren, Luke 
F rash ier, Randall Graham, 
Helen Hill, Bobbie Hoover.

Also, Howard Hoover, J.I. Ho
ward, William Roy Ketler, Rosa
lie Kribbs, Margie Lee Leslie, 
James Longacre, Ludene Lut- 
tre ll, James Lybrand, Joyce

Mills, Robert Moddrell, Erline 
McMillen, Ruby McPherson.

George McMullen, Rex Shear
er,' Mildred Skaggs, Fondanell 
Smith, Neoma Meador, Mary 
Meikle, Onieta Qualls, Karl Rip- 
pel, LaVurn R oberts, Jane 
Robinson, Mary Lynn School- 
fiele, Dudley West.

Lu cy  S p au ld in g , C a lv in  
Stidham, JackThomas, Dale Wil
lingham, Vergie Sue Watt and 
Josephine Waddell.

BOD01APEDS

1541 N. Hobart 665-9755 or 665-9790

If you think exercise has to hurt...think 
again!

Body Shapers 
wfIf change your attitude 
about exerdse forever!

F ir s t  V i s i t  F r e e  

. S e n io r  C i t i z e n  

D is c o u n t s

B R I D A L  
B O U Q U E T S '

by
Sherry 

Thomas

CATERING TALK
One Klement o f plamiinii yiNir wed* 
ding will b r deciding on detail« i»f ffM»d 
and liquor «erviee. Here are ikonglit« 
yon might want to keep in mind.

• • «
Hor« tToeavrea are normaHy served 
either hoffet or hntler-atyle. Bntler- 
ityle «isnply mean« that tray« c»f hor« 
«Toenvrea «viH he eirenlated hy «erver« 
(not neee««arily  hy a hntlerl« a« 
o p p o s e d  to  the h e l p * y o a r « e l f

If  yon ekooêe to have an open har, 
ratea are generaBy eompnted either 
hy Ihehonrorby theholtir. Per-drink 
rotea reqnire too mnrh hookkeeping 
mmI ore rarely naed. INaenaa kow the 
bar w fl hr atoeked ao that gneato wfll 
be able to order their favorite drinlu 
and brand name liqnora.

« a •
liability refera to inanrancr agahiat 
danuqie« or injnry that may oeenr 
eéther to the prrnderi c»r to goeaU. If 
yon are jnal hiring  a haB and hrhiging 
ha yonr ovat eateeer4 ehech to n«ohe 
anre hianranrr eoveragr I« In ploce. 
One advantage to naing aervicea and 
faeUtÌB« emperienred in ban J ing wed- 
dhq|i la that Ihi« and other dHaBa wB 
he taken rare o f for yon.

a a a

Beal Wiahea 
To Onr Brldeai 
■ m BU  4. H fl 
Donna M.
Pm U  J. VfaMpeart

BrnnfBM yon aa a aerviee Car hrida« 
hy yonr weddhqi experta al

PanuM Hardware Co. 
120 NTChyier 609-2S79

Diana and Fred Dilley and 
dau gh ter D eborah spent a 
wonderful weekend in Phoenix. 
Fred is manager of K-Mart.

Helen Witt of Groom, widow of 
the late Dr. John Witt, has had 
one of her poems published in the 
March issue of Good Housekeep
ing. Helen has been active in Pen 
Pals, a writing and literary orga
nization.

Johnnie L. Griffin of Bryan, 
formerly Johnnie Lee Smith, a 
1956 graduate of Pampa High 
School and Miss Pampa of 1957, 
said she had a wonderful time 
showing her paintings with Pam
pa Fine Arts Association recent
ly. She enjoyed meeting and 
seeing some old and new friends, 
and sent a special thanks to Jim 
and Betty Brown for their gra
cious hospitality.

Needless to say, Lena Jean 
(Nathan) Miller is very proud of 
sister Johnnie’s accomplish
ments. If you missed seeing her 
paintings at the show. Dr. Ron 
Easley, DVM, has several hang
ing at his clinic.

Did you get a chance to go by 
the Moose Lodge for their Centen

nial Sunday last weekend? 
Mayor David McDaniel did th'e 
cake-cutting honors as well as 
giving the address. Sheriff Rule 
Jordan gave the invocation. , 

On the Moose Lodge welcoming 
committee were Elizabeth Tel- 
camp. Bunny Anderson and Nan
cy Davis. Lorena Henderson pro  ̂
vided music throughout the after
noon. Servers were Jean DieU 
rich. Earlene Davis. Lou Terry 
and Vircie Twigg.

J.D. Roth, Blackie Henderson 
and Max A lexander showed 
guests around the lodge, and rep
resentatives in charge of all acti
vities for the event were Jean 
Bennett, Audie Dick and Jim 
Mann. Many others were in-' 
volved in the day’s events anB 
worked hard to make it a success.1 

Winners of the door prizes were; 
Lulu May Engle, Geneva Corcor^ 
an, R.J. Williams and JamesI 
McCann. J

Who goofed? Someone (w& 
won't say who) twice introduced! 
Warren Chisum, candidate fo r  
state representative, as the fire! 
chief!!! \

See you next week. •
Katie:

C A L L

"Daily Maid Service” 
665-7050

Daily— Weekly— Monthly 
Reasonable Rates

*15"— * 2 r — *25"
(Per Day)

Nire A Prof«$sional Maid
Not,

"just someone to do your Housework"
— All Work is Supervised—
"0«r Casteaiers Are Uniaue”

D.M.S.— P.O. Box 1822— Pompo, Texas 79066

”1 WENT FROM A SIZE 
16 TO A 10.”

ITjunks to the New NinRI/SYSTEMTlavor Set-Point 
Weight Loss Program.

Tracy Jefferies lost J6 Ihs. and 
became a size 10 again on this

comfjrehensit v u eight loss[nogram.
Ih i-  p ro g m m  also i iK  liid fs :

■  N u tr il io n a l.  I la v o rh il. 
ca.sy-co-pit.-pan.- nn-als

■  Nirixi/SYSITM 
H a vo r K nhancers

■  P*.-W N1 IRI/SVSI>M 
H a vo r ( Ih c w s

■  H chavio ra l 
(aMinsc-ling.

■  M ild  H xi-rc is i-

■  W e igh t M a in icn a iH c .

Our diem  Tnu y 
Jefferies lost (6  ms.

We Succeed 
Where Diets

A* people vary, aotfom an tarn P ^ n V A a i *

nutrì syste m

I 
I 
I 
i 
i

6 6 5 - 0 4 3 ^

CALL YOUR NUTRI/SYSTEM“ 
CENTER TODAY!

*8peciei oner mdudwproleewenewnncee but does not wKiudalheeoploillVTRI tVtTtM 
tooda.pndcannolbecombwwdwSioMwellire Aapeopliwv.MXIOMViev 

rale of low VWd only ivi» tie purchew plane«» profieiw We peHwpo>"Q cower 
 ̂ OneoMOurtperperean

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 10-6
COM E SEE OUR NEW LOCATION  

1318 N. Hobart
nutrì system
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Optimist Club essay contest winners are, from left, Noelle Barbaree, first 
place; Kristy King, second place; and Diane Wood, third place.

Winners chosen in annual 
Optimist Club essay contest

'Noelle Barbaree, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Barbaree of 
Pampa, was selected as winner 
of the 1987-88 essay contest con
ducted by Pampa Optimist Club.

The contest invited students to 
submit a 400- to 500-word com
position on the subject, “ Free
dom , Our M ost P re c io u s  
Heritage.”

Second place in the contest was 
awarded to IQisty King, daugh
ter of Mr. and )drs. Max King of 
Pampa. Third place went to Di
ane Wood, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Wood of Pampa.

Honorable Mention went to Sta- 
. cy Neff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Neff of Pampa.
All are students of Mrs. Lynn 

Lockwood, an English instructor 
at Pampa High School.

Approximately 18 entries were 
selected for judging. Local con
test director was Calvin Lacy.

As first place winner for Optim
ist Club of Pampa, Barbaree’s 
essay will be entered against 
those of other Optimist Club win
ners in the upcoming North 
Texas District contest.

The district winner will attend 
an all-expense-paid weekend 
seminar at the nationally recog
nized Freedoms Foundation at 
Valley Forge, Pa.

From the 50 district winners, 
an international winner will be 
chosen to receive a $5,000 scho
larship. A panel of judges re
views the entries at each level of 
competition.

Over 15,000 high school stu
dents across the United States 
and Canada annually enter the 
Optimist International essay con
test. Founded in 1919, Optimist 
International has 160,000 mem
bers in 4,000 clubs.

Pampa Optimist Club has over 
100 members and meets each 
M onday even in g  at 601 E. 
Craven.

Desk and Derrick 
to meet Tuesday

f  ^

GEORGE A. SNELL III

Guest speaker for the Feb. 23 
meeting of Desk and Derrick 
Club of Pampa will be George A. 
Snell I I I ,  an attorney-partner 
with the firm of Buckner, Baird, 
Lara, Swindell, Snell & Zoccollilo 
in Amarillo.

Shell is a Pampa native and 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1966. He attended 
Baylor University and received 
his bachelor’s and jurisprudence 
degrees in 1972.

He has been associated with 
two other law firms for the past 14 
years, and has been with Buck-

4-H program is family-oriented, 
helps youths become responsible

DATES
VFeb.22 — 4-H Images Training, 

State 4-H Center, Brownwood.
Feb 22 — 4 H Rifle Project 

practice
Feb 23 — 7 p.m., P.L.C. 4-H 

C lub m ee tin g . Courthouse 
Annex.

Feb. 23 — 4-H Rifle Project 
practice.

Feb. 23 — 7 p.m., Parent-Child 
Self-Esteem Workshop, Expo 
Building. Perryton.

Feb. 25 — 4 p.m., 4-H Meat 
Judging practice. Courthouse 
Annex.

Feb. 25 — 7 p.m., 4-H Horse 
Judging practice. Courthouse 
Annex.

Feb. 28 — 2 p.m., 4-H Photogra
phy Pioject meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.
4-H DEVELOPS PEOPLE

Most of the things we want 
young people to become are a 
part of the 4-H program. The 
whole idea of 4-H is development 
of young people.

Since 4-H is family oriented and 
co-educational, it is truly people. 
4-H experiences can help people 
b ecom e re s p o n s ib le , s e lf-  
respecting members of society.

TTie 4-H program conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service can provide valuable

Oral gold safe 
for children 
with arthritis

A T L A N T A  (A P ) — Doctors 
have found that oral gold, a treat
ment for rheumatoid arthritis, 
can be used safely for children 
who have the disease, says the 
Arthritis Foundation.

A recent study by specialists in 
childhood arthritis shows some 
children who now receive an in
jection of gold may be able to take 
their medication by mouth, -with
out the liieonvenience or pain of 
Injection.

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

learning experiences through 
family, church and community 
involvement.

4-H starts in the family, where 
influence is high. The 4-H prog
ram goes down to the “ grass

Use herbicides now to have 
a weed-free-lawn this year
By JOE VaaZANDT 
C aa ty  Extension Agent

LAWN WEED CONTOOL
Homeowners have the oppor

tunity of having a relatively 
weed-free lawn this year if they 
act now.

Warm season turf grass areas 
generally can have two problems 
— either cool season weeds/Junk 
grass or warm season weeds/ 
junk grass, or both warm and 
cool season unsightly plants.

If you have a warm season turf 
grass such as Bermuda or buffa
lo, and if you find some cool sea
son weeds or grass growing now, 
kill them out by using a herbicide 
spray containing Roundup*.

Mix 2.67 to 5.33 tablespoons of 
Roundup* per gallon of water, or 
Vi to I cup per 3 gallons of water. 
Wet the green leaves of the plants 
you want killed, but not to the 
point of runoff. If you are using 
Roundup L&G*, you will need to 
mix it stronger because it is di
luted — follow label directions.

Our few  warm  days have 
already caused Bermuda on the 
immediate south side of some 
buildings to start greening up. 
Therefore, check to verify that 
the turf grass on your lawn is still 
dormant. Dormant grasses will 
not be affected by Roundup*. 
However, it will kill all green, 
growing vegetation that you 
spray such as henbit, winter 
grass and dandelions.

Henbit is the weed found grow
ing now, and it develops purple 
flowers later this spring. The 
h igher dosage rate may be 
needed for dandelion control. 
During this time of the year, it 
may take two to four weeks for 
Roundup* to show its effect. It is 
best to select a warm spell when 
temperatures will be above 60 de
grees during the daytime.

If you expect to have warm sea
son weeds/junk grass such as 
crabgrass growing in your lawn, 
apply a granu lar type p re
emergence herbicide containing 
either Balan, Dacthal or Be- 
tasan. These herbicides, applied 
before warm season weed or 
grass seed germinates, will pre
vent them from growing next 
summer.

These herbicides last in the soil 
about six to eight weeks. A lot of 
these unwanted seeds do not ger-

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt
minate until soil temperatures 
warm up in late May. Therefore,
I do not recommend applying a 
pre-emergence herbicide until 
April.

DON’T TOP ’THAT TREE
Th is  is the season  when 

homeowners and others get the 
urge to “ top”  or “ dehorn”  land
scape trees with the assumption 
that the trees will be better off.

On the contrary, topping is one 
of the worst practices that can be 
employed against shade trees.

Topping refers to cutting back 
branches to stubs and sometimes 
all the way to the trunk. This sev
erely injures trees and sets them 
up for attack by diseases and in- 
sects.Topping can even kill a tree 
outright.

People top trees to reduce their 
size (where power lines may be in 
the way, for instance), to save 
money on competent tree care, 
and because they think the prac
tice wiU help the tree.

Proper pruning, on the other 
hand, involves removing trashy 
side branches in the top of the 
tree. This practice is not nearly 
as noticeable as topping and 
therefore often goes unnoticed.

Severe topping causes a prolif
eration of buds at the point where 
the branch was cut. Shoots then 
arise from these buds, forming a 
dense mat at the end of the 
branch. This dense growth is 
shallowly attached and subject to 
easy breakage by wind storms.

This new mass of growth also 
puts a strain on a tree’s root sys
tem, since food reserves have to 
go to support it. Thus the tree’s 
root system is weakened and 
overall vigor is reduced, making 
the tree more susceptible to 
attack from insects, diseases and 
other environmental conditions. 
Sunscald can also be a problem.

Topping also reduces a tree’s 
life expectancy and therefore 
affects its value in the landscape. 
Knowledgeable appraisers will 
severely reduce the value of h 
topped or dehorned tree.

(tood pruning practices will re
tain a tree’s natural form and en
able it to be a much greater asset 
to the landowner. Considering 
bow long it takes a tree to reach 
full size, proper pruning and care 
should be a top priority for the 
homeowner.

SOIL INSECT CONTROL * 
IN VEGETABLE GARDENS

As vegetable gardeners pre
pare for spring planting, their 
first step should be to control soil 
insects. Soil insects can reduce 
vegetable quality and yields if 
left uncontrolled.

For effective control, mix in
secticides into the soil at a depth 
of 4.6 inches at least two weeks 
before the garden plot is planted.

Among destructive soil insects 
are wireworms, white grubs, 
seed corn maggots, cabbage 
maggots, mole crickets, sow- 
bugs, slugs, snails and cutworms. 
Some destroy plant seeds, roots, 
tubers and underground stem 
parts, while others cut off young 
plants at or near the soil surface.

Most soil insects can be control
led with diazinon 25 percent li
quid concentration or Spectra- 
cide 60(X) applied as a 5 percent 
granule. Granules usually give 
the best control. If cutworms or 
sowbugs become a problem after 
the garden has been planted, 
broadcast 5 percent Sevin bait 
over the soil surface.

Garden sites planted for the 
first time or those previously in 
grass or weeds are more likely to 
harbor damaging numbers of soil 
pests. Before treating with an in
secticide, inspect the garden site 
by taking soU samples at several 
locations to a depth of 5 to 6 in
ches.

Remove one square foot sec
tion of soil from each location and 
record the number of soil insect 
pests present. As a general rule, 
an average of one or more soil 
insects per sample suggests the 
need for insecticide treatment.

Before applying any pesticide, 
always read and follow label in
structions.

ner, Baird for the past m  years.
Snell is a member of the State 

Bar of Texas, the Amarillo Bar, 
Toastmasters International and 
Kiwanis International.

His presentation will be a sum
mary of community property 
principles and estate planning 
entitled “ How to Keep Your Hus
band’s Grubby Hands Off of Your 
Property.”

Reservations may be made by 
calling Glynda Martin at 665-2341 
or, after 5 p.m., Terresa Snow at 
669-6079.

Beef Appreciation Day to be . 
Feb. 25 in Community Building

roots”  because the people in it — 
from Extension people to local 
leaders and even the young peo
ple themselves — actually help 
decide programs and activities. 
So, besides involving the family, 
4-H closely involves the com
munity.

Anyone who works with young 
people can tell you that most of 
them want and need to belong, to 
be recognized, to be respected for 
what they are, to develop a sense 
of responsibility and a sense of 
freedom which disciplines, and to 
have the good feeling of doing 
something meaningful by them
selves. The 4-H program, a peo
ple development program, can 
provide these things.

Beef Appreciation Day will be 
held Thursday, Feb. 25 in Pampa 
Community Building.

Pam pa Cham ber o f Com
m erce’s monthly meeting, at 
noon Thursday, will feature a 
program on “ New Trends in 
Beef.”  Cost of the luncheon is $6; 
reservations must be made by 
noon Wednesday.

Several packages of beef will 
be given away as door prizes dur
ing the meeting, in place of the 
usual cash.

Presenting the program will be 
Dr. Dan Hale, Texas Extension 
Service meats specialist from 
College Station. The program 
will be an update on the beef in
dustry for the consumer.

Sponsors of Beef Appreciation 
Day include Top O’ Texas Cattle- 
Women, Gray County area feed- 
lots, Texas Beef Industry Council 
and Gray County Extension 
Program Council.

Additional Beef Appreciation

DR. DAN HALE

Day activities, free of charge and 
open to the public, will feature 
L«u Anne Smoot of Austin, direc
tor of communication for the

Texas Beef Industry Council, and 
Dr. Hale during the afternoon 
and evening.

A program on “ Beef for a Few”  
will foe presented from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Discussion w ill feature 
selection and preparation of beef 
for one to two people.

“ A Beef Experience — Nutri
tion, Taste, Selection”  will be the 
theme for an evening program 
which begins at 6;30 p.m. with 
tasting and viewing of beef ex
hibits. Beef prepared in several 
different ways will be on exhibit, 
and those attending are welcome 
to sample the beef recipes.

At7 p.m., discussions featuring 
both speakers will begin. Some of 
the topics will include “ Beef in a 
Bag,”  “ Identifying and Evaluat
ing Retail Cuts”  and “ Nutritional 
Aspects of Modem Beef.”  The 
program  is expected to end 
around 8:30 p.m.

Beef prizes will be given away 
throughout the day’s activities.

SUPPORT ‘ 
HIG^ PLAINS 

EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATIQN

P  V-M.

Q t Pvc had 2 friends whose dogs 
died recently, one of “ Parro” , the 
other of Heart worms. We moved 
op here from the Houston area 3 
years ago. After the move, I forgot 
to get my dog’s boosters when they 
seat me the card. Since then, my 
husband lost his Job. Now it's keen 
over 2 years since the dog has had 
“shots", and he has not bera taking 
heartworm preventive. Must we go 
through the series o f "shots" to 
catch up on his immnnityT Can I go 
ahead and give the heartworm  
piBs*
No, to bodi quMlinn. Ih r  settos of 
vaccinations is doiw to train the 
dog’s body to maanfactnre immun
ity agafaml the diseases, and that 
(mmnnity normaHy lasts about 12 
months. Ouee that process has 
been accom plished, nsnally a 
“ b o o ste r "  is sufficient, even 
thongb it has been more than a 
year. As yon know, heartworm dis
ease la a growhig problem. Sinee 
your dog has been through at least 
one mosquito season, it is very im
portant to have it blood-tested be
fore giving the preventive tablets. 
ShoJ d It have heartworms, the 
preventive medicine can cause a 
fatal reaction. Please have it tested 
Ihto, then GIVE I ’HE TABLETS.

With the hectic pace we all seem to 
Ive, cveryom neeah a thnr oner to a 
while to “ Catch op" on things. 
We’ve set aside a time jnst for that. 
We’re caBing h onr “Catch-np CB- 
nic", SUNDAY, Feb. 21, from 2-4 
p.m. AU Vet services, voces, etc, 
wiU be 50% a>II!!! In addition, we’fl 
have “in-honse specials" on flea 
coBars, shampoos, dog food, pet 
snppliea, etc. If yonr dog or cat 
needs np-dattog on hi’ vatetoottom 
heartworm check, anal gland ex- 
pression, nails trimmed, or Jnsta 
“cheek-ap", bring it ont. For more 
infoimation, coB 665-1873.

Brought to you as a piihbc 
terrine from :
Hendrick 

Animal Hoapital 
1912 Aieoek (Bargs» Hwy) 

P m i^ T x  
, Phonei 66S-1B7S

See Us For 
A Csaqihte
e-1- fhfSCBBCIIMI

t S C IE N C E  
.D IET .
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Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchi

Know your 
carpeting 
before buying
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Couaty Exteuioa Ageat

Whether you are decorating a 
new home or redecorating an old 
one, floor covering selection 
should be one of your first and 
most carefully considered deci
sions. Your choice will be gov
erned by your individual needs, 
the conditions of the floor surface 
and the purpose of the rooms 
being decorated.

I f ,  lik e  many people, you 
choose wall-to-wall carpeting, 
there is certain information you 
need to know about carpet fiber 
and performance features in 
order to make an educated deci
sion. There are four major fibers 
used in carpet for the home — 
wool, nylon, polyester and olefin.

CARPET FIBER J
Wool carpets have long been 

noted for their elegant look and 
high cost. Today, the deep luster 
of wool carpets is being faithfully 
reproduced in less expensive car
pets of man-made fibers that are 
sturdier and easier to maintain 
than wool.

Nylon is the most popular car
pet fiber and accounts for over 90 
percent of all residential carpets. 
Nylon carpets are durable, long 
wearing, attractive and come in a 
wide variety of styles and colors. 
Many look just like wool carpets, 
thanks to low luster nylon yams.

Also, technological develop
ments in the last year have 
brought us the new fifth genera
tion nylon carpet systems, like 
Allied Fibers' Anso V Worry- 
Free carpet, which offers amaz
ing resistance to most common 
household stains — even stains 
that have been allowed to sit for 
up to 36 hours.

These carpets are also soil, sta
tic and wear resistant. Because 
most stains clean up easily with a 
little mild soap and water, light, 
space-expanding carpet colors 
can be chosen for dining rooms 
and other areas where stains 
would usually be a problem.

Polyester carpets have a soft, 
comfortable feel to them and 
sharp clear colors, but polyester 
is a rather soft man-made fiber 
that does not stand up to wear as 
well as nylon.

Olefin carpets resist soil, stain 
and static electricity. They also 
resist moisture and mildew, but 
olefin is a “ hard”  fiber that is 
most often used fo r  indoor- 
outdoor or grass-like carpets.

CARPET CONSTRUCTION
Almost 95 percent of today’s 

carpet is tufted. This means that 
hundreds of little pieces of yam 
are inserted into the backing 
material by a row of needles. A 
back coating, which may rein
force the original backing mate
rial or serve as an adhesive for 
another layer of backing, is ap
plied to lock the yam in place.

Along with tufting, which re
placed weaving as the most popu
lar way to make carpet, the crea
tion of nylon made carpet afford
able to most consumers.

Nylon has developed through 
five stages, or generations, and 
each generation has created a 
more advanced product. First 
generation or basic nylon carpet 
fiber was developed in the 1950s.

Second generation nylon was 
made in a new shape that re
fracted light for a carpet that 
hides soil. Third generation 
added static control, and fourth 
generation nylon used fluorocar
bon ch em is^  to actually resist 
soil and stains.

The recent fifth generation 
nylon carpet systems add a new 
stain blocking barrier that helps 
prevent stains from penetrating 
the carpet fiber.

Most generations of carpet are 
often sold side by side in floor 
covering stores, so it is important 
for the carpet buyer to read the 
label on the back (A the samides 
and understand the features 
offered. An advanced generation 
product w ill cost more than 
ordinary nylon, but it will also 
wear and hold its beauty longer.

I f  sta in  re s is ta n ce , easy 
maintenance and wear rMentioa 
arc crocial criteria (in some low 
traffic rooms they may not be as 
important as color or price), 
sdecting the most advance car
pet will protebly be more econo
mical in the long run.

Remember, a carpet purchase 
represents a significant invest
ment, both financiaiiy and, since 
its average life is 11 years, in 
terms of tinae. Getting the facts 
apH understanding the features 
can mean the difference between 
mairing a happy choice o t a bad 
investment.

Feb. 22-26 
Lefors schools

MONDAY
Burritos with chili and cheese, salad, fruit and cottage cheese, 

milk.
TUESDAY

Hamburger with cheese, tater tots, salad, fruit, milk. 
WEDNESDAY

Pizza, com, salad, cherry cobbler, milk.
THURSDAY

Dinner sausage, mashed potatoes and gravy, blackeyed peas, 
hot rolls, Jello, milk.

FRIDAY
Frito pie, ranch style beans, salad, fruit, miik.

Pampa schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Biscuit and gravy, fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Thick sliced toast, jelly, juice, milk.

WEDNESDAY 
French toast with syrap, fruit, milk.

THURSDAY
Cereal, juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Cinnamon rolls, applesauce, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Barbecue wieners, macaroni and cheese, English peas, mixed 
fruit, biscuits, chocolate or white milk.

TUESDAY
Sliced turkey, creamed potatoes with gravy, blackeyed peas, 

chocolate cake, thick sliced toast, chocolate or white milk.
WEDNESDAY

Burrito, pinto beans, lettuce salad, baked spiced apples, white 
milk.

THURSDAY
Chicken pot pie with biscuit, green beans, lettuce salad. Bava

rian whip, chdcolate or white milk.
FRIDAY

Beef taco with lettuce and cheese, nachos, pinto beans, apple
sauce, white milk.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, harvard beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss 
or Jello salad, pineapple upside down cake or lemon ice box pie, 
com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or sauerkraut and Polish sausage, cheese 

potatoes, fried okra, turnip greens, slaw, toss or Jello salad, 
blueberry banana cream pie or bread pudding, com braad or hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

buttered carrots, slaw, toss or Jello salad, pineapple squares or 
German chocolate cake, com bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken or tacos, mashed potatoes, broccoli cas

serole, blackeyed peas and okra, slaw, toss or Jello salad, Boston 
cream pie or pumpkin squares, com bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Sweet and sour pork over rice or fried cod fish with tartar 

sauce, french fries, buttered broccoli, com on the cob, spinach, 
slaw, toss or Jello salad, lemon pie or cherry shortcake, garlic 
bread or hot rolls.

PAMPANl¥^^«od«iy^l*ebfwon^ljJ^

Community Concert tea

Preparing for the annual Pampa Commun
ity Concert Association tea, w l ' ' 'lieh is sche- 

28 in the parlor of 
left. Iris

duled for 2:30 p.m. Feb.
F irst Baptist Church, are, from left, 
Ragsdale, new board member; Ruth Nen- 
stiel, charter member; Danny Parkerson, 
board member; Evelyn Johnson, secretary

• r
(SUIT PbM* by Dm *  A. !.««atty)

and board member; and Amy Avendanio, 
publicity chairman and third vice president.. 
The tea is a planning session to kick o ff the > 
association’s annual membership drive. For 
more information, contact one of the above; 
named members.

r -A

wiafr Pb«U by Dw m  A. Lm«riy>

Evelyn Boyd, Karen McGahen and Pat Stubbs look at one of the decorations for 
apt “  " - - - - -

Brown Room of Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard.

elyn Boya
Magic Plams chapter of ABW A’s Business Associate Event, at 7 p.m. Feb. 29 in 
theM.K.

ABWA chapter to host event

Professional women (don’t 
always need tailored suits

NEW YORK (AP) — Business 
women need to be business-like 
about their work clothes, but that 
doesn’t always mean tailored 
suits, says a clothing manufac
turer who caters to the working 
woman.

“ Women’s professional roles 
are reflected in what they wear,”  
said Barry Wishnow, president of 
J. Schoeneman, which produces 
the For Women Only label. “ Suits

don’t always work for everybody 
and neither do pants, dresses and 
sweaters for others. There’s a 
need among professional women 
today fo r sharp, fashionable 
clothes in the i^ ice .”

While For Women Only carries 
many tailored suit models, some 
stores are selling more relaxed 
wear with softer colors for pro
fessional women who are diies- 
sing more casually at work.

Magic Plains Chapter of the 
American Business Women’ s 
Association will hold its annual 
Business Associate Event at 7 
p.m. Feb. 29 in the M.K. Brown 
Room of Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard.

The annual event is designed to 
honor the business associates and 
employers of ABWA members 
and to provide an opportunity to 
learn about other fields, indus
tries and positions.

Louise Fletcher, publisher of 
The Pampa News, will be the

guest speaker.
Theme of this year’s event is 

“ The Sky is the Limit.”  A sur
prise “ Nashville”  guest will pro
vide entertainment.

ABW A currently  has over 
112,000 members nationally. As 
an educational association, the 
awarding of scholarships is one of 
ABWA’s key programs. National 
chapters awarded over $555,323 
in scholarships last year.

Magic Pldins Chapter awarded 
scholarships totaling $1,500 to 
w om en stu den ts in 1987. 
Announcement of a donation to

the Stephen Button Memorial 
Education Fund, a national scho
larship, will be made at the Mon
day night gathering.

The mission of ABWA is to 
bring together business women of 
diverse backgrounds and to pro
vide opportunities for them to 
help themselves and others grow 
personally and professionally 
through leadership, education, 
networking support and national 
recognition.

For more information, 
Ellen Malone at 665-8631

call
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Entertainment
Checking the charts Fencewalker records its first album
By BEAR MILLS 
K<MIX Moraine Personality

This month the oldest label in 
country music celebrates its 
birthday. MCA records hits the 
bie 3-0.

The label can proudly boast it
self as the home of the first coun
try music star, Jimmie Davis. 
This happened during the label’s 
original incarnation as Decca 
some 54 years ago. Then in 1958 
the label changed names to Music 
Corporation of America, and the 
modern country age was born.

MCA first instituted a policy of 
h illb ilm oving away from  h illb illy  

music and toward story-telling 
songs. That trademark quality 
still identifies country music to
day. Some of the industry’s best 
story tellers are on the MCA 
label; they include Reba Mcln- 
tire, George Strait, Conway Twit- 
ty and Lee Greenwood.

The often fickle area of country 
comedy is dominated by MCA 
stablemates Jerry Clower, Ray 
Stevens and the upstart Riders in 
the Sky, a sort of Monty Python of 
rural humor. It has been several 
years since a country comedian 
had a big hit record, yet the re
cords of these fine talents still sell 
well.

Last week we reported that 
RCA was planning to do more 
with their stable of young country 
newcomers. MCA is no slouch in 
this area either. Names like 
Steve Earle, Desert Rose Band 
and Lyle Lovett are on the verge 
of becoming “ household”  as they 
join the sophomore class this 
year.

While Warner Brothers and 
RCA may protest, MCA still can 
honestly boast that they are the 
number one label in the business.

Happy Birthday, MCA! You 
have been directly responsible 
for giving this country fan many 
hours of listening pleasure!

Speaking of Steve Earle, the 
San Antonio native is spending 
more time behind bars than he is 
behind a microphone of late.

E arle  was knocked uncon
scious and dragged to jail recent
ly by Dallas police after he got 
into a fight with one of his band 
members. Dallas police say the 
singer went nuts and started 
attacking his lead guitarist just 
b e fo re  they went on stage. 
Earle’s publicist says he is a vic

tim of police brutality.
Now Earle and his band. The 

Dukes, a re touring Europe 
pushing their latest single,
Days on the Road.*’ Again the 

nightstick the law has had 
to intercede; Mr. Earle has been 
arrested twice in three weeks for 
brawling with members of his 
road crew. Insiders on the tour 
say Steve Earle is the victim of 
too much fame and not enough 
common sense. MCA says it is a 
simple case mutiny within the 
touring ranks.

Whichever is the case, the two 
members o f’The Dukes have been 
replaced. Earle’s fisticuff atti
tude has not ... We can see it now: 
Steve Earle and The Dukes, now 
appearing in a cellblock near 
you!

THE BODY PO LITIC : With 
the bittersweet stench of the pri
maries only a few days away, you 
might be interested to know who 
your favorite country singers are 
endorsing for president.

Two Texans have teamed up as 
Mickey Gilley has formally en
dorsed Vice President George 
Bush for the nation’ s highest 
office. Ricky Skaggs, Sharon 
White, Jeannie C^Riley, Barbara 
Fairchild and Patl Boone have all 
joined the “ invisible army”  and 
are pushing Pat Robertson.

The nation’s most prominent 
country disc jockey, Ralph Em
ery, has thrown his efforts (and 
his talk show Nashville Now on 
TNN) behind fellow southerner A1 
Gore Jr.

Husband and wife team Rosan- 
ne Cash and Rodney Crowell say 
they are not going to publicly sup
port one candidate, but rather 
one issue. The duo are urging 
country fans to join the “ No 
Nukes’ ’ cause and back any 
candidate that refuses to support 
n u c lea r  p o w er o r  n u c lea r  
weapons.

Top hits in Pampa
KO M X FM  100

1. “ Too Gone Too Long,”  Ran
dy Travis

2. “ I ’m Gonna Miss You, Girl,”  
Michael Martin Murphy

3. “ Turn It Loose,”  The Judds
4. “ This Missin' You Heart of 

Mine,”  Sawyer Brown
5. “ T e ll Me T ru e ,’ ’ Juice 

Newton
6. “ Face to Face,”  Alabama
7. “ L ife  Turned Her That 

Way,”  Ricky Van Shelton
8. “ Do You Believe Me Now,”  

Vern Gosden
9. “ Touch and Go Crazy,”  Lee 

Greenwood
10. “ Love Will Find Its Way to 

You,”  Reba Meintire

Top videos
By The Associated Press

The following are the most 
popular videocassettes as they 
appear in this week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Copyright 1968, 
Billboard Publications, Inc. Re
printed with permission.

Sales
1. Lady and the Tramp (Disney)
2. Callanetics (MCA)

‘ 3. Jane Fonda's Low Impact 
^ r o b ic  Workout (Lorimar)

4. Dirty Dancing (Vestron)
:S. Platoon (HBO) 
fb. Star Trek IV : The Voyage 

¡tome (Paramount)
^7. An American Tail (MCA)

March of Dimes
■BIRTH OCFECIS FO U N O A IIO N I

TAKE-OUT SPECIAL
1 Lb. B r isk e t^R egu la r Price  

Get 1 F R E E  A L L  TH IS  FO R
Includes:

1 Pint Potato Salad 
1 Pint Cole Slaw 

Pinto Beans

95

DYER’S BAR-B-QUE 
West on Hwy. 60 

665-4401 Pampa, Tx.

By PAUL PINKHAM  
Scidar Staff Writer

Rentals
1. Dirty Dancing (Vestron)
2. Platoon (HBO)
3. Predator (CBS-Fox)
4. La Bamba (RCA-Coliimbia)
5. Dragnet (MCA)
6. Roxanne (RCA-Columbia)
7. The Secret o f My Success 

(MCA)
8. Lethal Weapon (Warner)
9. The Believers (HBO)
10. O u tra g e o u s  F o r tu n e  

(Touchstone)

For the six members of the 
band F en cew a lker, making 
music is a true team effort.

Their recent album. Feels  
Right, is no exception.

“ Nearly everything on this 
album is a group effort,”  ex
plained rhythm guitarist Rick 
King of the album’s 10 songs.

Bass player Kenneth Sanders 
added that everybody in the band 
writes music, aind the band as a 
whole decided what songs to put 
on the record.

“ Everybody in the band has got 
a song on that album,”  lead 
vocalist Bill Farriell said.

Feels Right is the country and 
western sextet’s first album. The 
title cut already has received air
play on radio stations across the 
Texas Panhandle, including 
KOMX-FM in Pampa and KEZP- 
FM in Canadian.

, /

Fencewalker was formed ab
out two years ago following a 
“ jam”  in Miami, where King and 
drummer Monty Smith reside. 
The remaining members of the 
band— Sanders, Farriell, guitar
ist Archie Young, steel guitarist 
Ron Carter and sound engineer 
Dean Elliott — live in Pampa.

After playing clubs, bars and 
benefits throughout the Panhan
dle, members of the band decided 
it was time to record some of 
their music. But don’t look for a 
change of image as a result of the 
album. Members of the band say 
they feel as at home jamming on 
the back of a flatbed truck as any
where else.

King said a number of songs 
were written specifically for the 
album, recorded at Perdue Stu
dios in Amarillo. The group had a 
few recorded cuts left over when 
the album was finished.

fStsIf plwte by Dbbii« A. Laverty)

Band members look over recently completed album. Front from left are 
Kenneth Sanders, Bill Farriell and Rick King; back from left are Ronald 
Caiter, Monty Joe Smith and Archie Young.

Guess that kinds of leaves out 
the entire Republican Party.

Lee Greenwood is still not 
saying, but he seems to be hedg
ing toward Robert Dole. Green
wood is an avid Ronald Reagan 
fan and has stated Dole seems to 
be best suited to carry on the 
Reagan legacy.

As more perform ers make 
their preferences known, we wiU 
pass them on. It does make in
teresting reading.

“ We wrote a bunch of those 
songs in a short period of time,”  
he said.

Fencewalker produced and is 
marketing the album, but mem
bers are still hoping to be disco
vered by a major record label.

Members of the band said the 
inspiration for their original 
m usic com es from  stran ge 
places. King said “ Dear John,”  
about a man that kills his wife, 
was inspired by a Hee Haw skit 
about a nagging wife.

“ 1 wrote that kind of as a joke 
just fo r the guys,”  King ex
plained.

Guitarist Archie Young said 
one of his songs was inspired by a 
story about a dead bulldog, and

another “ I got through indiges
tion.”

Whatever its origins, members 
of Fencewalker have trouble 
categorizing their music, beyond 
the general “ country”  label.

Smith, the drummer, said: 
“ We’ve been told many times 
that it’s a whole different style.”

Most of the band members lis
ten to rock’n’roll. The style of 
rock depends on the age of the 
band member. Some like the 
southern rock blend of Lynard 
Skynard or ZZ Top.

For King, it ’s the sounds of 
Jackie Wilson and Sam Cooke.

“ It ’s not soul music; it’s old 
black rock’n’roll,”  King said. 
“ We’ve got a lot of rock’n’roll 
mixed in, but we all like country 
music."

Sanders said the band plays 
some rock’n’roll when perform
ing — “ just whatever they want 
to hear.

“ But to make any money 
around here, you’ve just about 
got to play country.”

Copies of Feels Right are avail
able at the Catalina Club or from - 
members of the band. Fencewal- - 
ker will appear at the Plaza Club' 
Feb. 26 and 27.

At 40, Taylor says: ‘Never die young’
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

K G R O  A M  1230
1. “ H u n gry  E y e s ,”  E r ic

Carmen ---------
2. “ Can’t Stay Away From 

You,”  Gloria Estelan and Miami 
Sound Machine

3. “ Seasons Change,”  Expose
4. “ Never Die Young,”  James 

Taylor
5. “ N ever Gonna Give You 

Up,”  Rick Astley
6. “ She’s Like the Wind,”  Pat

rick Swayze and Wendy Fraser
7. “ Tunnel o f Love,”  Bruce 

Springsteen
8. “ What Have I Done to De

serve This,”  Pet Shop Boys and 
Dusty Springfield

9. “ Father F igure,”  George 
Michael

10. “ Never Thought,”  Dan Hill

8. Jane Fonda's New Workout 
(Lorimar)

9. Sleeping Beauty (Disney)
10. Crocodile Dundee (Para

mount)

James Taylor faces 40 without 
deep soul-searching, he says in 
his laid-back way. “ Just another 
decade ticks over. I ’ ve been 
doing this for 20 years.”

Half his life ago, the singer- 
songwriter-guitarist became the 
first “ outside act”  signed to Ap
ple Records and made his first 
album, James Taylor, which in
cluded “ Carolina in My Mind.”  
“ F ire and Rain”  was on his 
secon d  a lbu m , on W arn er 
Brothers.

Now, shortly before he turns 40 
on March 12, he has his 12th 
album re leased . N e v e r  D ie  
Young, his fifth for Columbia Re
cords. On his birthday evening, a 
two-hour James Taylor concert is 
scheduled to be broadcast in 
stereo on PBS.

Comparing himself at 20 and 
40, Taylor says, “ I think very lit
tle is different. It is just that I 
think a lot was unknown at that 
point. A lot of empty spaces have 
been filled in now. At the age of 20 
you don’t know what your life’s 
work will be, where you’re going 
to live , who your friends or 
associates are going to be. There 
is a lot of openness to it.

“ By the time you’re 40, a lot of 
those questions are answered. It 
may change further. But a lot of 
stuff is finite and has been identi
fied.”

'The first single from the new 
album is the title tune.

Taylor says that the 1981 “ Her 
Town, Too,”  co-written with J.D. 
Souther, “ is the most recent song 
of mine that did anything really 
significant on the charts. But I 
got a certificate from BMI for a 
certain number of |days of ‘Only 
One’ off the last album.”  The last 
album was That’s Why I ’m Here 
in 1985.

“ I never heard ‘Only One’ but 
there must have been places

JAMES TAYLOR
where it was played a lot. Don 
Henley and Joni Mitchell sang on 
it. It was an anthem-sounding 
kind of thing. I wrote it in the 
automobile, driving out of New 
York.”

Taylor had songs in the 1985 
movie Smooth Talk. The 1978 
Broadway show W orking  in
cluded two Taylor songs, “ Mill- 
worker”  and “ Brother Trucker.”

Asked whether he has written 
for the theater since his 1986 mar
riage to actress Kathryn Walker, 
he says, “ Not reaUy. 1 don’t know 
if I have the discipline. Sooner or 
later I plan to give it a try. I have 
no idea what form it would take.”

His two children, Sally, 13, and 
Ben, 10, born during his 1973 to 
1981 marriage to Carly Simon, 
live in Massachusetts with their 
mother. Taylor says, “ I see them 
on vacations and whenever I can 
get up there and visit them or 
bring them out on the road.”

The Taylors live in Connecti
cut, have a small summer house 
on Cape Cod and an apartment in 
an old building in Manhattan. 
They were in Manhattan recently 
for his appearance on Saturday 
Night Live and for her to shoot a

TV miniseries. Guitars propped 
against a couch and a piano fur
nish the apartment’s front par
lor. He practices in there, Taylor 
says, but doesn’t compose. “ I 
don’t think there are any songs in 
that room.”

His wife travels with him some
times, during her acting lulls, 
and he has joined her on location.

Taylor toured in America last 
fa ll with the band on his new 
album —guitarist Bob Mann, 
bassist Leland Sklar, keyboar
dist Don Grolnick and drummer 
Carlos Vega. They’ll go to Europe 
and Australia and then tour in the 
United States next summer.

Last year’s Dec. 11 and 12 con
certs in Boston were taped by sta
tion WGBH to show on March 12 
during PBS’ fund-raising drive. 
“ That’s most of my musical life, 
touring and performing. It is nice 
t»put it on film and present it.

“ I did two songs from this 
album on that show, ‘Never Die 
Young’ and ‘Sweet Potato Pie.’ 
It’s not a song about food; it’s a 
song about a girl. It’s fun to per
form live. I do it with Arnold 
McCuller and Rosemary Butler 
singing on it, too.”

Taylor met guitarist Danny 
Kortchmar in 1963 and he and 
“ Kootch”  won a hootenanny con
test on Martha’s Vineyard. Per
forming is still fun, Taylor says. 
“ It is probably more fun than it 
ever has been. I guess I ’ve just 
been at it for a long time and am 
finally beginning to get it right.

M ayb e  I don ’ t tak e  it  as* 
seriously.”

He wrote seven and co-wrote 
three songs with people he’d col
laborated with before on Never 
Die Young. Taylor says he needs 
“ quiet time”  in order to write. “ I 
try to carry a tape recorder and 
notebook with me if I ’m going on 
a long drive, like into New York, 
so I ’m able to put ideas down 
when they occur to me.”

As to songs’ origins, he says, “ I 
don’t know how these things de
velop. The process is mysterious 
to me. I can’t really trace it back 
that accurately.

“ Billy Payne and I started to 
work on ‘T-Bone’ four years ago. 
He brought me this kind of a 
verse and some music. I worked 
on it pretty much by myself after 
that.

“ You sit down and run them by 
and they develop a life of their 
own after awhile and you start 
thinking about them all the time. 
The rest of it sort of fills itself in.

“ I had this melody and a begin
ning of a lyric I ’d started down in 
Rio; we played five or six towns 
in Brazil a year ago October. I 
think of the chords as Brazilian. 
I ’m very influenced by where I 
go. I brought it home and played 
it fo r Zach Wiesner. We got 
together a couple of times and 
hammered out a lyric to ‘Baby 
Boom Baby.’

“ Timmy Mayer brought me 
the ‘Home by Another Way’ lyric 
and I supplied the music.”

REGISTER 
TO WIN...

FREE TRIP 
FOR 2

LAS VEGAS SPRING FLING 
D R A W IN G  T O  BE HELD  
MARCH 21st,
No purchosc necessary, must be 
21 yeors or older. You may Regis
ter everyday.
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discounts on the world's premier cruise 
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Blind com bat veteran ^chutes for elory’ I
By ROBERT MORRIS 
Sherman Democrat

' GAINESVILLE. Tcxm  (AP) — BrU- 
liantly colored stripes highlighteH the 
^rachute against the clear blue sky, 
but as Don Levesque prepared to jump 
he saw only darkness, 9,500 feet of it.

A Vietnam land mine explosion 
blinded Levesque on April 10, 1909 at 
3:33 p.m. “ The day a Timex took a lick
in' and stopped tickin’ ,”  the 44-year-oId 
combat veteran calls it.

At Gainesville Municipal Airport ear
lier this month, he took another step, or 
jump, on the road to proving disabled 
veterans can accomplish anything 
“ with the right people behind them,”  he 
says.

'^ e  point is to stress ability over dis
ability, says Levesque, something he 
has been doing for the past 18 years.

A fter returning from Vietnam he 
spent 16 weeks in rehabilitation, then 
enrolled in Providence College, even
tually graduating with honors.

Since then, he’s worked with blinded 
veterans, helping them market their 
skills for employment. He is currently a 
coordinator for visual impairment ser
vices at the Veterans Administration 
Southeastern Blind Rehabilitation Cen
ter in Birmingham, Ala.

Levesque’ s jump was actually a 
warm-up for the Sixth Annual Death 
Valley Marathon, a 100-mile run by a 
team of highly decorated Vietnam 
veterans that begins with a parachute 
jump on Sunday into Death Valley 
Junction, Calif.

However, he was almost eliminated 
when James Cazar, the United States 
Parachute Association safety advisor 
for Central Alabama, said he wouldn’t

allow the jump because (d the risks in
volved.

Said Cazar, “ It’s hard enough for a 
person with all his faculties to jump, let 
alone an individual that doesn’t have 
sight. He can do whatever he wants m 
California, but I don’t want him getting 
hurt in Alabama.”

Instead, Levesque did exactly as he 
wanted in Texas. He and his wife made 
the 15-hour drive to Gainesville after 
Joan Mahony, a jump master with the 
USPA, contacted the airport here for 
approval.

It’s for people like Cazar that Leves
que said he made the jump.

It’s because of people like Mahony 
that it was successful.

“ I ’ve got a good team here to help 
me,”  he said. “ This isn’t a daredevil 
event. Sure, there’s the chance for in
jury but we’ve taken every precaution

possible.”
His preparation began two months 

ago in Homewood, Ala., where David 
W. Slimp operates his Skydive South in
struction company. With the help of 
North Texas Parachute Center here, it 
ended Feb. 6 with two successful jumps.

The day began at 9 a.m. with Mahony 
and Lavesque rehearsing movements 
to be made in the air.

To orient himself with the falling 
sensation, Levesque’s first dive utilized 
a relatively new method of skydiving 
called “ tandem”  jumping, in which two 
people are strapped together and use 
one chute. Veteran parachutist Bob 
Coker tandemed with Lavesque for the 
first dive.

It went off perfectly.
Said Lavesque, “ Oh man, what a 

rush! It’s a lot like a real fast motorcy
cle ride with no handlebars.”

A 30-second, 120-mph free faU prob« 
ably contributed to that sensation; 
however, it was an icy motorcycle ride 
with temperatures at 15 degrees at the 
high altitude.

On a test run ot the two-way radio, 
citizens band interference inter, pted 
communication. For Levesque to make 
the next jump communication would 
have to be perfect. More than two hours 
later, a functional frequency was found 
and the jump was approved. As he 
suited up, Levesque said he felt a little 
nervous, but “ with all the prei^ration 
we’ve done and the radio worldng. I ’m 
sure everything will be fine.”

As his wife nervously watched him 
fall from the sky, veteran parachutist 
Rocky Johnson, talked Levesque down 
on the radio. Only the landing was 
rou;lh.

Movie in the making

Oscar nomineee Sally Kirkland is grabbed 
by Robert Lupone as they film a scene on 
New York ’s West 43rd Street last week. Kir-

(Al> l,ntlT>l«l>

land plays a hooker in “ Melanie Rose.’ ’ 
Lupone is the brother of Broadway star Pat
ty Lupone.

Largest air balloon launched!
STANDISH, Maine (AP) — A 

hot-air balloon billed as the 
largest ever built lifted off at sun
rise Friday from a frozen lake on 
its first flight.

The Super Maine, 10 percent to 
20 percent larger in volume than 
the largest hot-air ballon on re
cord, rose 50 feet off the ground 
just before 6:30 a.m. with 25 crew 
members aboard.

It stayed in the air, tethered to 
ropes, for several minutes while 
100 people watched from the 
western shore of Sebago Lake in 
southern Maine.

“ Everything’s come together 
almost pkrfectly,”  project coor
dinator and chief pilot Tom Hand- 
cock said after the flight, which 
organizers hoped would earn 
them an entry in the Guinness 
Book of Recoids.

Organizers of the Super Maine 
project did not try to beat the 
flight time of the Virgin Atlantic 
Flyer, which set records by flying 
from Maine across the Atlantic 
Ocean last summer. Handcock 
said they only wanted to build a 
balloon that was larger in volume 
than the Flyer.

To qualify as an air balloon, it 
had to lift off the ground, no mat
ter how briefly.

The balloonists could not fly the 
balloon Friday even if they had 
wanted to. Since organizers did 
not complete Federal Aviation 
Administration paperwork in 
time, they were required to keep 
the balloon tethered, Handcock 
said.

After the first flight, organizers 
took the balloon up several more

Travel is part of job for Air Force recruiter
KETTERING, Ohio (AP) — Air 

Force Sgt. Barry Ingle works in a 
tractor-trailer where he is as like
ly to be found tinkering with slide 
projectors as airplanes.

He also is as likely to see much 
of the country, even get an over
seas trip, as some A ir Force 
pilots.

Ingle is one of 169 members of 
the 4 2 -yea r-o ld  A ir  F o rce  
Orientation Group, a tiny com
mand operating from two ware
houses at Gentile Air Force Sta
tion.

AFOG is the vehicle by which 
millions of people annually learn 
what the Air Force is all about. It 
is responsible for 18 vans, six air
planes and dozens of exhibits that 
travel the country or are sta
tioned at museums, advertising 
the serv ice ’ s message, most 
often to potential high school re
cruits.

Occasionally there are assign
ments like the Paris or Farn- 
borough air shows.

“ It ’s a nice break from the 
grind,’ ’ said Ingle, 26, who spent 
60 days on the road last year in 
Texas, West Virginia and Michi
gan aboard one of AFOG’s 40-seat

theater tractor-trailers.
“ I feel a little bit like I ’m cheat

ing (his wife). I get to see all these 
different places,”  he said.

Ingle was previously stationed 
at Grand Forics Air Force Base in 
North Dakota, where he ran a 
one-man photographic shop. He 
heard about AFOG from a friend.

Word of mouth is how most 
news about AFOG gets around, 
said senior Master Sgt. Lon Pol
lard, AFOG spokesman.

AFOG looks for writers, drafts
men and craftsmen, such as 
carpen ters, photographers, 
artists and model builders, who 
are getting harder to come by. 
Even so. Col. Bill Hansen, unit 
commander, said about half of 
those who apply are turned down.

“ This is an assignment that 
most people want to come to,”  he 
said.

There are some, like Lindsay 
Edwards, who don’t want to 
leave. He came to AFOG in 1972 
and stayed until he left the ser
vice in 1977. In 1978, he came back 
as a civilian and now directs the 
graphics shop.

“ One day w e ’ l l  be s i lk 
screening a symbol this big,”  he

Announcing
High Plains Hearing Aid Center 

NOW OPEN DAILY
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday

Testing in Your Home 
By Appointment

Whatever your needs, we have the right hearing aid for 
you.

/ "

Come In kxlay and let our new Hearing 
Aid Counsultant give a complete 
electronic hearing test FR E E  anytime. Try 
the new aN-ln-thchear Canal Aids, or let us 
fit you with a behind-the-ear-aid. All our 
Hearing Aids are designed just for you—  
to heip you hear better in any noisey en
vironment

Call Today: 665-6246 or 665-9578

Lyle E. Wasseil, H .A .S.
Each Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, Mr. Wasseil will be 
at Pampa Senior Center, 500 W. Francis.

H i g h  P la in s H e a r in g  A i d  C e n te r
Pompo MaN Jutt kiaida Main Entrane« 665-6246 or 665-9578

said, making a shape the size of a 
quarter with his fingers. “ The 
next day we’ll be in the paint 
booth painting the side of a 45-foot 
trailer.

“ It ’s a fun place. 1 turned down 
three promotions to stay here.”

Cushy it isn’t, however. Staf
fers have their stories about col
onels suggesting last-minute 
changes is productions that took 
months to put together.

And the road crews work Sun
day through Friday, often setting 
up theater vans five  times a 
week.

The 134 non-commissioned 
officers take a turn on the vans. 
They also must learn quick 
assembly of the unit’s F-16 and 
F-15 jet fighters and four T-38 jet 
trainers which are dismantled 
for transport.

In winter, the vans start south 
and west for seven weeks at a 
time, working north, from school 
to school, usually at the request of 
recruiters. In summer, the vans 
and planes come out for airshows 
a n ^ou n ^  and state fairs.
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Can we qive our children quality education economi
cally?
Warren Chisum thinks we can.

Vote
Democratic Primary 

March 8
Candidate for 84th District 

Texas House of Representatives
W arren

Chis:
T h e * C h i 8 u m * T r a i l

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Chtsum Committee. E .L (Smiley) Henderson, Treeaurer, 
Box 2061, Pampa, Tex. 79066.

times, adding more people each 
time to its 8-by-12-foot gondola. 
Atone point, 60 people were in the 
balloon’s basket, with one man 
hanging onto the side as the bal
loon lifted off the the ground a few 
feet.

The 210-foot-high, 168-foot-wide 
balloon is considered the largest 
because it holds 2.6 million cubic 
feet of hot air, between 300,000 
and 500,000 cubic feet more than 
the 195-foot high Virgin Atlantic

Flyer, Handcock said.
Aboard the gondola on the firsit 

flight were 25 commercial bal
loon pilots, who built the balloop 
with the help of 25 other balloon 
enthusiasts from New England, 
Kentucky,^ M a ry la n d  and 
Canada. ;

'The balloon was constructed of 
a polyethylene derivative called 
olifin and was assembled with an 
adhesive the organ izers de
veloped. .

There also are permanent ex
hibits at science and technology 
museums in Chicago and Los 
A ngeles . Hansen estim ates 
almost 34 million people saw the 
exhibits last year, including 
80,(X)0 at Paris, the first time the 
Air Force exhibited at that show 
since 1982.

AFOG, with a $2.3 million 
budget, does almost all its own 
work. It has model, fabric, elec
tronic and wood shops; an expan
sive darkroom; heating, air con
ditioning and electrical shops; 
mechanics; and a small army of 
people to do the scheduling and 
driving.

The unit hires a contractor to 
produce a 10-minute slide show, 
which is changed about every two 
years.
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Court in turmoil generates candidates’ interest
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Partisan poUtics, 
charges of justice for sale and million- 
dollar campaigns have thrown the his
torically clubby, even genteel, Texas 
Supreme Court into a tempestuous poli
tical gambit.

As much at issue in the March 8 
Democratic and Republican primary 
campaigns— targeting five seats on the 
nine-member court as well as three 
spots on the Court of Criminal Appeals 
— is the reputation of the high court 
itself.

In unusually high-profile develop
ments over the last year, the troubled 
Supreme Court has seen two justices 
publicly reprimanded, the departure of 
two others at odds over whether jus
tices should be elected or appointed, 
and the effort of Republicans to achieve 
an unprecedented m ajority on the 
court.

“ It is, 1 think, without question the 
most important judicial election in 
Texas ever, certainly the most impor
tant judicial election in over 100 years,’ ’ 
says Thomas Phillips, the only Republi
can chief justice in this century.

Phillips, a Harvard law graduate and 
Houston district judge, was appointed 
to the court by GOP Gov. Bill Clements, 
who said Phillips “ represents the first 
volley in the fight for a judicial selection 
in Texas in which merit and fairness 
are the determining factors in the selec
tion of Supreme Court justices.”

Phillips succeeded Democrat John 
HUl, who resigned to return to private 
practice and champion the cause for an 
appointed appellate judiciary. Hill says 
Texas is the last big state to elect its 
appeals judges in a process that leads to 
big donations from lawyers who have 
cases before the court.

CBS-’TV’s “ 60 Minutes”  even did a 
year-end segment on the court titled, 
“ Is Texas Justice for Sale?”

H ill’s resignation was followed by 
that of Justice Robert Campbell, who 
promised to counter Hill’s campaign 
because appointing judges is “ a mere 
scheme to give big business interests 
the power to control our courts.”  

Clements again appointed a Republi
can, Judge Barbara Culver of Midland, 
to replace Campbell, giving the GOP 
two Supreme Court justices for the first 
time in the 20th century.

Neither Phillips nor Ms. Culver has 
an opponent in the Republican primary 
and are expected to lead the so-called 
GOP court reform slate, which hopes to 
capitalize on negative publicity to de
feat Democrats in November.

For example. Justice William Kilgar- 
lin was publicly admonished by the 
State Commission on Judicial Conduct 
last June. The commission listed in its 
report on Kilgarlin the failure to re
quire staff members to observe proper 
ethical standards and the solicitation of 
funds.

Kilgarlin dismissed the criticism as 
in s ign ific a n t, and im m ed ia te ly  
announced for re-election.

Only recently, campaign reports 
showed that Kilgarlin and Justice Ted 
Robertson each had received $25,000 
from Joe Jamail, the lead attorney for 
Pennzoil Co. in its lawsuit against Tex
aco Inc., two months after the Supreme 
Court upheld a multibillion-doUar ver
dict f a v o i^  Pennzoil.

Including those contributions in 
January, Jamail and his family have 
contributed $288,000 to sitting Supreme 
Court justices since 1960.

’That was the year statewide judicial 
races were thrust into the world of big- 
money politics, changing perhaps fore
ver the laid-back campaigns of former 
years.

“ ’There’s a whole new ball game. As 
Yogi Berra once said, ‘A nickel’s not 
worth a dime anymore,’ ”  says former 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Jack 
Pope.

^ g a r lin ’s opponent in the Democra
tic primary is State District Judge 
Carol Haberman of San Antonio, a for
mer city council member who was 
appointed judge bjl former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe in 1977.

Republicans seeking that seat are 
Jiffitice Nathan Hecht of the 5th Court of 
Appeals in Dallas, who lost a GOP prim
ary race for the Supreme Court in 1986; 
D. Camille Dunn of the 1st Court of 
Appeals in Houston; and Ronald Block, 
a Houston attorney who lives in Mis
souri City.

Robertson, who was up for re-election 
this year, opted to run in the Democra- 
tic primary for chief justice. Dallas

lawyer John Humphreys, who ran un
successfully for the Supreme Court in 
1986, opposes Robertson.

The Democrats avoided a possible 
party-splitting campaign between for
mer Congressman Jack Hightower and 
former state Sen. Lloyd Doggett when 
Hightower switched to a race with no 
Democratic opponent. He will face Ms. 
Culver in November.

Doggett, unsuccessful Democratic 
U.S. Senate nominee in 1964, is opposed 
by State D is tr ic t Judge Marsha 
Anthony of Houston, who has run two 
successful judicial races in Harris 
County as a Republican.

Ms. A n th on y  becam e known 
statewide three years ago when she de
clared the state’s no pass, no play rule 
unconstitutional. ’That ruling was re
versed by the Texas Supreme Court.

Republicans George Barbary, a Dal
las attorney, and Justice Paul Murphy 
of the 14th Court of Appeals in Houston 
oppose each other in the race for that 
seat on the court.

The late entry of San Antonio lawyer 
Art Vega spoiled Justice Raul Gon
zalez’s previously uncontested bid for 
the Democratic Party nomination.

Gonzalez is the first Hispanic elected 
to statewide office in Texas, and said 
Vega’s filing against him “ has institu
tionalized that the seat I now hold on the 
Supreme Court is a minority seat.

“ Why pick on the first ethnic minority 
that has ever served on the court?”  
Gonzalez asked.

Vega, who got the endorsement of the

Texas AFL-CIO, said Gonzalez’ deci
sions indicate that he has forgotten the 
struggles of the working poor.

Justice Charles Ben Howell, also of 
the 5th Court of Appeals in Dallas, is 
unopposed in the GOP primary for that 
seat. Howell lost a Supreme Court race 
in 1986.

In the races for the Court oi Criminal 
Ai peals, Judge Michael McCormick is 
seetung to move up to presidi^ judge, a 
position vacated by John Onion. Oppos
ing McCormick is State District Judge 
Ron Chapman, the only elected Demo
cratic district judge in Dallas County.

The Republican candidate in that 
race is San Antonio State District Judge 
David Berchelmann Jr.

Judge Chuck Miller, who is seeking 
re-election to the criminal appeals 
court, has no Democratic primary 
opponent and will face Republican Tom 
Rickhoff of San Antonio in November.

Democrat Charles “ Chuck”  Camp
bell is unopposed for re-election to the 
court.

Among the candidates for Texas’ 14 
civil appeals courts. Justice Jim Brady 
of the 3rd Court of Appeals in Austin 
was publicly reprimanded by the Com
mission on Judicial Conduct in January 
for issuing a news release about an 
opinion he had written.

Austin lawyer Woodie Jones, presi
dent of the Travis County Bar Associa
tion, already had declared his candida
cy against Brady in the Democratic 
primary.

The war qoes on

(API
Detroit police narcotics officers inventory pect’s pants leg, more than $1,000 in cash and 
contiscated items after arresting six sus- a semi-automatic pistol, ail on the table in 
pects in a recent raid. The raid netted two foreground.
ounces of crack, which fell out of one sus-___________________________________________

Calves’ sex being predetermined
HOUSTON (AP) — ’The sex of 

calves is being predetermined in 
a method developed by a local 
genetics company that removes a 
few  ce lls  from  the bovine ’ s 
embryo.

In the technique developed by 
Granada Genetics Inc. the cells 
are removed and examined with 
a gene probe capable of detecting 
the Y  ch rom osom e. The Y  
chromosome is only present in 
the male cells, therefore, a posi
tive  result indicates a male 
embryo.

Sex-determined embryos are 
available to the client and avail
able for shipment or transplanta
tion about 15 days after collec
tion.

Granada has field tested the 
technique and found that the sex- 
determined embryos designated 
male or female have been com
pletely accurate, said Joseph M. 
Massey, president of Granada 
Genetics.

Granada Genetics is a subsidi-

Amnesty project seeks legal help
EL PASO(AP)— A group work

ing to help undocumented immig
rants appeal amnesty denials 
says it needs about 1,5()0 lawyers 
willing to work for free.

“ W e’ re trying to get each 
volunteer lawyer to handle two 
cases,”  said Jose Rodriguez, who 
helped found the newly created 
Legalization Appeals Project. 
“ Of course, we don’t expect to get 
1,500 lawyers, but we are calling 
for help.”

Undocumented immigrants 
have until May 4 to apply for 
amnesty from deportation. To be 
eligible for amnesty, they must 
be able to prove they have lived 
illegally in the United States con-

tinuously since before 1982.
As of the end of the first week of 

February, 23,351 amnesty appli
cants had been interviewed in El 
Paso, said Pete Reyes, assistant 
chief of the El Paso Legalization 
Center. Of those, 15,785 have been 
granted amnesty, 3,974 have been 
denied and 3,592 are awaiting a 
decision.

Applicants who are denied 
amnesty have 30 days to appeal, 
and they can stay in the United 
States as long as the appeal is 
pending.

Most applicants have not had 
legal assistance, which might ex
plain why so many have been 
turned down.
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ary of Houston-based Granada 
Corp. and SIBIA, a San Diego 
biotechnology company. Ten per
cent of the embryos which cannot 
be sex determined are due to

embryo quality, Massey said.
‘"rhis embryo sexing technique 

makes it possible to control the 
composition of the herd,”  Massey 
said.
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Jimmy Dean, Owens spar for sausage market
DALLAS (A P ) — Like the easy-going, 

down-home characters they portray in their 
television commercials, sausage kings Jim
my Dean and Jerry Owens don’t give the im
pression they are fighting whole hog for the 
fattest share of the market.

It seems inostly a gentleman’s competition 
for leadership in the breakfast sausage mar
ket between the two Dallas-based com
panies, whose officials praise each other’s 
products as high quality.

Jimmy Dean Meat Co. ranks first national
ly, while the regionaUy distributed Owens 
Country Sausage leads in Texas, according to 
both companies’ most recent A.C. Nielsen 
Co. market share figures that exclude link 
and microwave sausage.

Each claims to be the leader in the South
west region, however — although they de
cline to release those figures.

“ We’re tough competitors, but there’s 
plenty of room,’ ’ says former entertainer 
Jimmy Dean, who heads his company of the 
same name.

“ They are formidable competitors. We 
continually go at it tooth and nail with each 
other,’ ’ says Jerry Owens, chairman of the 
venerable, 60-year-old Owens Country 
Sausage.

Both Jimmy Dean and Jerry Owens perso
nally pitch their products on ’TV. ’The two 
Texans speak with an easy drawl about home 
and family and hearty breakfasts.

Dean’s celebrity status came almost 30 
years ago when his “ Big Bad John’ ’ country- 
western song hit the charts. He also hosted a 
television variety show.

His answer on how he got into the sausage 
business is his standard one— even in a tele
phone interview from his boat, the “ Big Bad 
John,’ ’ floating somewhere south of Miami 
where Dean is wintering:

“ Had you ever seen my act, you would real
ize diversification was imperative. I was in 
the hog business in Plainview and the market 
fell out and we were losing out. Quality saus
age was something I  didn’t think existed,’ ’ 
said Dean, a remark sure to leave the Owens 
people aghast.

Dean founded the company with his 
brother, Don, in 1969. But the brothers waged

a nine-year legal battle when Jimmy Dean 
made critical remarks about his brother’# 
management of the company in the 1970s. 
Don Dean is no longer with the company.

In 1986, Jimmy Dean was ordered by a Dal
las Jup' to pay Don $500,000 in damages for 
violating a 1980 agreement to keep quiet ab
out his brother. A federal appeals court over
turned that last year.

Family relationships at Owens have been 
smoother.

Owens attained his reputation selling saus
age as his father, C.B. Owens, did before him. 
But from his appearance and manner, Owens 
could easily pass for a country-western star 
himself.

“ Our emphasis is on our family’s involve
ment (with the company) on a day-to-day 
basis and the family heritage and a history (d 
reliability and consistency,”  he said, sport
ing a western-cut corduroy jacket, plaid shirt 
and thin gold chain around his neck.

Jerry Owens’ son, Stewart, is now presi
dent of the company.

Jerry Owens said it never really occurred 
to him to do anything but take over the family 
business, which started back in 1938 with the 
idea of using ham, loin and shoulder cuts in 
sausage — instead using it to “ get rid of the 
trimmings.”

“ Pork sausage was an abused product,” 
Owens explains.

While both companies are headquartered 
here, both are now owned by bigger out-of- 
state corporations that allow them to con
tinue to market their products under their 
own brand names.

While Dean is distributed nationally, 
Owens is marketed from Arizona to Missis
sippi and as far north as Oklahoma and 
Arkansas.

In 1984, Jimmy Dean Meat Co. was ac
quired by Chicago-based Sara Lee Corp., 
which also owns other smaller sausage com
panies. Owens was acquired by Bob Evans 
Farms Inc. of Columbus, Ohio, in 198'L

“ I think that’s a big enough market that 
both are highly regarded in their respective 
areas. I don’t sense that either one is out to 
murder the other,”  said Elliott Schlang, 
senior vice president of Prescott, Ball & ’Tur-

ben, an investment firm in Cleveland.
He called the Bob Evans-Owens merger a 

“ very nice geographic expansion,”  though 
it’s too early to tell if it will be successful.

While both sausage companies’ advertis
ing harks back to home cookin’ and simpler 
times, both also are venturing into more 
modern-day markets — with biscuits and 
microwave foods that are quick and easy to 
serve.

“ Convenience is the deal today,”  Owens 
says. “ Lifestyles are kind of changing with 
more working moms. Breakfast in many 
households has become getting a bite on the 
run.”

His latest TV commercials show Owens 
hawking a sausage biscuit that can be heated 
in the microwave oven.

Likewise, the Jimmy Dean company is 
pushing English muffins topped with ham 
and cheese or sausage. Dean said the com
pany will soon be test-marketing a small 
packaged hamburger, but declined to give 
more details.

Mesquite-smoked sausage is being mar
keted in the Dallas area, while microwave- 
able sausage is being tested in several mar
kets, said Ed Jenkins, vice president for 
marketing at Jimmy Dean.

“ There’s a trend to return to basics, tradi
tional-style foods. Plus our sausage products 
are fairly nutritious. We recently became the 
first to show nutritional labeling. Our ham- 
and-cheese muffin has 130 calories,”  Jenkins 
said.

’The Owens family also plans to get into the 
restaurant business, relying on the expertise 
of Bob Evans’ successful chain in the Mid
west to help get a new restaurant in Irving off 
the ground in March.

An earlier attempt at the restaurant busi
ness ended in failure last year in Longview. 
Stewart Owens blamed it on a poor economy 
and a restaurant that took “ too upscale”  an 
approach.

Sales and earnings by Jimmy Dean are not 
disclpsed separately by Sara Lee Corp., but 
Jimmy Dean has never lost money since it 
was acquired four years ago, said Andrea 
Stack, vice president of investor relations at 
Sara Lee.

Stewart Owens, left, and his father Jerry Owens 
pose in the museum on their farm in Richardson.

Craftsman hunts snakes for his work
MITCHELL, S.D. (AP) — Many 

people know him simply as Dako
ta BUI.

’That’s the only name Bill Zemi- 
na of MitcheU uses on his busi
ness cards.

Residents near the Missouri 
River west of here have a diffe
rent label for him.

“ When I get down on the re
servation, the Indians mosUy caU 
me that crazy old white man that 
chases rattlesnakes,”  he said.

’That suits Zemina just fine. He 
doesn’t care so much if people re
member his name. He hopes he’s 
instead remembered for the work 
he does.

Zemina has the nerve to do 
what a lot of people who love io 
craft items from what they find in 
the great outdoors won’t do — 
even the brave hunters who take 
to the fields in the MitcheU area 
each year.

Like a rancher on a cattle 
drive, he regularly rounds up 
prairie rattlesnakes from the 
Missouri River area, brings them 
home and literally tans their 
hide.

The end result is a coUection of 
belts, buckles, billfolds and 
checkbook covers, all featuring 
the unique pattern and texture of

rattlesnake skin.
Years ago, Zemina made biU- 

folds, pocketbooks, belts and 
purses out of plain leather, like 
everyone else.

‘”rhen somebody stole the tools 
out of my truck, and that put me 
out o f business fo r  about a 
month,”  he said. Since things 
were slow, Zemina decided to 
visit an arts and craft show, “ and 
I saw this guy walk by and he had 
this belt on, covered with rattles
nake skin.”

That ended Zemina’s crafting 
with just leather. “ I talked to the 
guy, and he told me how he did it, 
and then I got enough tools 
together to do it.”

He was a lready somewhat

familiar with rattlesnakes.
“ When I was a kid, we’d find 

rattlesnakes all the time when we 
were out in the fields shocking,”  
he said. “ We just let them dry up 
in the sun like everyone else.”  

Zemina admits he had to do 
more than just wish he could be 
successful at crafting items out of 
the hide of rattlesnakes.

“ If you want to do something, 
most of the time you have to do it 
yourself and you have to have a 
determination that you want to do 
it instead of just thinking you 
want to,”  he said.

One day Zemina decided to stop 
just thinking about working with 
rattlesnakes and actually do 
something about it. For years

now, he has continued his prac
tice of grabbing what he terms 
his “ snake grabber,”  which re

sembles a golf club with small 
pincers on the end, and traveling 
to his snake hunting grounds near 
the river.

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
O ptom etrist 
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Plus a Comfort Guarantee.

If you've ever wwied »  oy ontact 
lanes, DOW% the ame. Becnne they’re 
idlJOHoffatTSO.WhhinuiicoiKli- 
uanl 4S-diy Camfan Guarantee.

‘ A lM cfptotbm tdctm team i*, 
mitlivAkkikkttktm. 5. #9

Dr. CjmM tB akir

An unoooditioaal guanntee mema 
you nniat be completely asóafied, 
or weH refund your money. Ith thM 
Minpif .

'Tr.S.niiiiMfti, *t/kmirmiaL 
TkatiujIur i y mdiKiorctmn m.

cmtrrntlfyliunmimyim’lUt
^  Dr.JdmWM>

Optm tnt

Now 30% offmo’Ainraf ocnucta. 
But for a very limited time. So atop by 
your neighborhood TSO tocby.

T S O d fc e . Deonrtpmcripiioe 
I Mri GMB hii M t adadKl. O f c  M l 

ansaaiB. As iadcpaMiMi 
ii h e * d  sdieosi *> seme TSO

Pampa M all 665-2333

30%Ofif
a llc a o ttc ts . W i t h s 4S -d a y  
G x n fb rt  G u a ra n te e . 
T h n iu g h M s ic h  13,1988
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Today*» Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Cavity In rock 
4 Pranatai homa 
8 Muatard plant

12 Ratiramant plan 
(abbf.)

13 Tuctiiah titia
14 Larga knlfa
15 Oaatroy
17 Matal thraad
18 Ukawiaa
19 Toppar. a.g.
21 Allay _
22 Qutto
25 Own (Scot)
27 City in Alaakt 
30 Sunflower State
33 A roaa___

rose
34 Clock
38 8haf comedy 
37 Actor Parker
39 Novice
41 Actreaa Lupino
42 Swindlaa
44 Actreaa Gilda

7 La _  tar pita
8 Compaaa point
9 Tracing papar

10 or
aircraft

11 Notahallow 
18 Leak out
20 Chinaae temple
23 Sup
24 la appropriate
26 Thoaa in offica
27 Short period

(al)
28 Addict
29 Said through

Anawar to Provioua Punia 

D

30 Black dairy 
cow

31 Oanerara 
aaaiatant

32 Aatariak 
35 PoMOMivo

pronoun 
38 U-boat 
40 Hardwood traa

H 1 K
A Q E
C o P
K R 1 T

A
H 8 O M
o U R 8
O 8 L o
T H E N

GEECH

TH E  WIZARD OF ID

Sy J*ny titti«
■ m

Fsilttf and Johnny Hart

43 Aug. 
time

45 Covarad with 
moletura

47 Touchy
48 Far-raaching
49 Idaa (comb, 

form) y

51 Bodiaa of water
53 Lubricataa
54 Jacob's twin
55 Awaken 
57 Condution
59 Mala child
60 Chemical auffix

46 Many oz.
47 Playful child
48 7, Roman 
50 Mao _  tung

' 52 Ilia
56 Woodworking 

tool
58 Commentator
61 Obaerved
62 _  _  of bricka
63 Medieval poem
64 An ax of Liz 

Taylor
65 "Auld Lang
66 Over (prof.)

1 2 2 1

12

16

11

DOW N

Paaaport 
endorsamant 
River in Russia 
Talks a lot 
Watery 
Medical suffix

27 2S 26

S3

37 36

42

4« 46

46

56 67 1

61

64

|4 6 6 7 1

13

21 24

16

30 1

34 36

36

6 6 10 11

14

17

21

61

|66 66 60

62

|66

62 S3 64 66

6 Strength (C)ies8 by NEA Inc 20
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M ^ r o F f H P

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I  P irr Aik) AD IfJ THE. 
P E R S O f J A ß  S Ê C n C X )..

-y— --------------

%

•mice: SlkJeiE MAk) k)tEK  
SOMEOfJE. TO  LO t HIM... 
FEED HIM AN)D MAßE A BI6 
a iS S O t R H lM

A/IV MOTHER 
CALLED

— y ----------

T
lO HAT

HAPPENED?

43»

B.C. By Johnny Hort(

OPIMIOJ SlJKVeife 

P w s f ö s e  ?

TfiAfJkT yöü .

Astro-Graph
by bemke bode osol^

In ttie year ahead, aaek out Involv»- 
manto with aodai groups wfwra you can 
make connactloiw that wM benefit your 
career. Your potantial for developing 
vakiabia contacts is axoaWant.

i(Pab.20 March M l  Uniaaa you
Irol of altuationa aar^ In the day.get control of altuationa t 

probiema are likely to start compound
ing thamaalvas. Keep a firm hand on the 

Major changea are ahead for Pi-
In ttia coming year. Sand for your 

Astro-Oraph pradictlona today. MaH $1
to Astro-Oraph. c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. box 91428, O eveland, OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure 10 state your zodiac sign. 
a r c s  (March 21-April18) When shop
ping today, you may stumbia across a 
rare opportunity. However, K could cost 
you m ore than you should spend at this 
time.
TAUROB (Apr* 21MI8ay 20) Your enthu- 
slssm is aasly aroused today, and you 
may launch several now projects. Your 
concepts wiH be original, but your meth-
ods might be unproductivs. 
OCMml (May 21-JiMW 20) An

fé u r

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MARVIN'S

6 STEP SHAPE-UP
P R O G R A M

Ŝ 6
A e n ^H c s

B Y  S P E E D iH G  UP VOUR 
HEART'S METABOLIC 
RATE FOR A N  EATENPED 
PERIOD OF TIME, AERO BIC  
EXERCISE E N AB LES 
VOUR B O O y TO  BURN O F F . 
EX C E SS  C A LO R IE S . T V  
VIDEOS A R E  O F T E N  . 
USED IN AERO B IC S .

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WKU-, WIZBJ, IT SEEMS T M E  
IVI' EASIEST WAY TUORMALIZE 
THIS srruATiON is tv s et  

YtXJR BEADS BAC

YEA H .. ■ LESSEE, NOW. 
TH ‘ LAST TIM E I  SAW  

tM ,TM M  BLOND BABE, 
MELBA,HAX> ’EM  ON.'

...SHE WAS WEARIIV 
'EM WHEN SHE 
ANT K006IE H IT (  RK5HT.' 
TH ' RIVER O N  
THAT RAFT LOAD 
ED WITH ROCKS.'

I . . . ir s  MO USE,
a l l e y ; I ' v e

ALREADY  
TRIED t h a t ; 

THEY'RE 
O O IM I.I
TEUL'tOU;

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

"Here's my favorite TrMal PutbuH 
question: ‘How much did the guys who 

Invented It make the first year?’”

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

‘ It's a 24-hour flu, so you'll be up 
in, let's see...exactly 14 hours.*'^

.THE BORN LOSER

B

Alt Sansoni

lutf toukHAMeur esLOHcs id laio62ì' 
«WPKIU«, IF HE cAA./4iiK..'mis...B«ne~.

J

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

£

1i
Fell he finally developed 

Into a watchdog."

220
“ He ate rqy watch.”

dete'a performence might not Hve up to 
your expoctatlons today. How you deal 
with this devsiopmsnt wiM havs a lasting 
sffsct on future ralstions.
CANCm  (Juno 21-Juiy 22) You may 
havs a hasted diasgresment with an old 
frisnd today. If this occurs, just be aura 
that you don't taka your anger out on in
nocent bystanders as wail.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) In attempting to 
be original or inventive today, be careful 
that bnpulsivertess doaan’t overcome 
your reason and Intelligsnce. Move 
slowly.
VM<K> (Aug. 22-Sopt 22) Respect the
opinions of others today, just as you 
would havs them respect yours. If you 
bsHttli their views, R will open avenues 
for them to criticize yours.
UWIA (Sept 23-Oct 23) Monetary 
matters might demand your attention 
today. This could be due to a financial 
tartgle created by either your mate or 
partner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This may 
not be one of your belter days for deci
sion-making. After oversnalyzing all of 
your alternatives, you might be more 
confused than when you began. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dsc. 21) There 
are Indications that you may make 
heavy demands on yoursetf and others 
today. Unfortunate, these tactics 
could be counterproductive and cause 
you greater frustrationa.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Try not 
to overtax yourself in strenuous sports 
or actMtIos today. If you push yourself 
beyond your endurance, you may be 
asking for problems that can be 
svoidod-
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) Tensions 
could be running a trifle higher than 
usual In your household today. TurmoH 
Is likely If you walk around with a chip on 
your shoulder._______________________

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

these PBDptE/ «  
qaieL'. thev laEcp* 
iPetANA/vfe Aatfw r 
CAT ftob, Borthej 
NEVER EziYB irte AAy.

•  18S8brMA.8w

W INTHRQP

M Y CWO SAID HE'D ÖH VE 
M E AN AL.LOWANCE 

WHEN IM GCOD...

AND IF I 'M  BAD, I 'D  
HAVETOtSHVE HIM 
THE ALLOW ANCE.

By Dick Covolli

r  A L R E A C V O W E  HIM  EN O U G H  
T H A T  HE Q D LILD  B U Y  TH A T  

SAILeOATHEfeALWAYS W4JVTBD.

CALVIN AMD HOBBSS
T

\

By till WattBnoB

TIME TD GET 
UP. CALVIN. 
yOUDON'lNNd 
TD WS5THE 
SCHOOL

mHOTGOHB 
TD SCHOOL, 
NOM. I ’M 
ANCMl.

NCxVOUVt 
NOT. m  
GET UP AM) 
SET DRESSED.)

IM N O T  
AN OWL?

FRANK AND ERNBT

I'M NOT.' IMME again; 
TVt TWNSMDSR\F\CMjON 
MUST ONLY BE TEMPORARY.' 
IT NOPE OFT CMERNlWr.' 
IMAWD.' t  CAN..

____ ?
I »

..QO...TO..
SCHOOL

.XkWW>(HN
K S P THE SHADE 
D O N N V IC N
VOOGO, OK?

By Bob TkovM

B a r f ie l d

FEANUTS

■̂‘ POl'T &LAAAEME! ' 
TUAT'S MV NEW 
FHILOSOPHV...

T ------------

*U)M0 CARES? 
PON T blame P O I

By CboHw M. ScbsItJ

I  LIKE THAT'.*WHAT 
P0IKN0U)?Um0 „ 

CARES?P0N̂  BLAME ME!*̂

1 WI6H THERE WERE A  Ô IG N  
TO (MAKE VOU REALIZE HPW

'"¿life
By J i«  Dovis

ANP W HAT TH A T I  SHALL 
BE HAVING 

MV MEALS ON 
TH E FLOOR 

FROM 
NOWON

Ir
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A g ric u ltu re
Friendly weather helps farmers catch up

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — 
Warmer, friendlier weather drifted into 
Texas during the past weekend and ear
lier this week, allowing farmers to 
catch up a hit on land preparation for 
spring crops. >

Hie balmy conditions were widely 
welcomed after last week’s severe cold 
snap that iced the top two thir^ of the 
state.

Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
says many farmers are behind sche
dule in their efforts to shape up their 
land for spring planting of such major 
cash crops as com, cotton and sor
ghum. The delays also have affected 
commercial vegetable producers.

Carpenter emphasized that much of 
the state remains much too dry. The 
problem not only delays planting be
cause of dry soil, but it also hinders 
growth of native pastures and winter 
pastures of wheat, oats and other smali 
grains. Widespread supplemental feed
ing of livestock and higher costs result.

The Extension director said the driest 
areas begin in the far West and range 
eastward to west central, central and 
south central regions. Especially hard 
hit are counties southwest and south
east of San Antonio.

He said the district southwest of San 
Antonio, which involves much the 
Winter Garden, has not received signi
ficant rain since last June. A cool front 
earlier this week brought light rain 
along a narrow strip from the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley to Southeast Texas.

Feeding of hay and other supple
ments continues heavy throughout the 
state. Carpenter said, and some areas 
report higher hay prices.

The overa ll livestock  situation, 
however, remains economically heal
thy. Because of scanty grazing cona
tions, some decline in animal condition 
has been noted, but markets hold 
steady and strong.

Favorable prices are especially evi
dent for beef cattle, and Carpenter said 
cowmen are hoping the market will 
stay profitable long enough to balance 
the continuing high costs o f sup
plemental feeding.

The following specific conditions 
were reported by district directors:

PANHANDLE: The short cold blast 
that blew in last week brought snow and 
ice but not enough moisture to alleviate 
an increasing soil moisture problem. 
Wheat pasture grazing is limited, but 
recent warm  tem peratures have 
prompted some growth. Land prepara

tion is underway as weather permits. 
Cattle are calving and getting sup
plemental feed.

SOUTH PLAINS: Land preparation 
for spring planting continues as the soil 
dries from last week’s snow and ice. 
The moisture will help wheat but most 
fields are still dry. Supplemental feed of 
livestock is a major activity.

ROLLING PLAINS: Farmers are 
top-dressing small grains in an attempt 
to boost grazing and future grain yields. 
Wheat grazing overall is limited and 
heavy feeding continues. Cattle prices 
are high. Cotton gins are closing down 
as they finish the 1987 crop. Munday 
area producers will plant potatoes soon.

NORTH CENTRAL: Supplemental 
feeding and preparing cropland for 
spring planting are the big activities. 
Wheat is good to fair, and ranges and 
pastures are good to poor. Stocker cat
tle are not performaing well because of 
recent cold weather. Calving is under 
way and some herds need better nutri
tion. Tarrant County is harvesting 
greens, beets, turnips, parsley, chive 
tops, spinach and green onions.

N O R TH E A ST: Soil moisture is 
adequate. Wheat is fair to good, and all 
pastures show some improvement as 
the weather warms. Heavy feeding is 
keeping cattle in good shape. Small

amounts of onions and cabbage are 
being planted.

FAR WEST: This district is extreme
ly dry and forage quality is poor. Sup
plemental feeding continues and lives
tock are in poor to good shape. Veget
able farmers are transidanting onion 
sets.

WEST CENTRAL: Snow and ice 
from last week haven’t helped drouthy 
conditions. Wheat and oats are poor. 
Ranges can offer only low-protein dry 
forage. Feeding is keeping livestock in 
fair to good condition and markets are 
very good. Cold weather has caused 
some lamb loss.

C E N T R A L : Corn p lanting has 
started in the Blacklands, and pre
emergence herbicides are being ap
plied to Coastal Bermuda pastures. 
Rain is needed badly on small grains. 
Hay prices increase as supplemental 
feeding of beef cattle continues.

EAST: Last week’s cold tempera
tures have hampered grazing and dam
aged early clover. Calving is under way 
and the cattle market is steady to stron
ger. Farmers are readying their land 
for onion, potato and broccoli planting.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Wheat and oats 
are fair to good but need rain. 'The cattle 
market is strong. Gardeners are busy 
with spring preparations.

U PPE R COAST: Soil moiature is 
adequate. Farmers are fertilizing their 
fields and preparing equipment for 
spring planting. Pastures and livestock 
were stressed by frigid weather last

SOUTHWEST: Drought has domin
ated this district since last June. Lives
tock are in fairly good shape but sup
plemental feeding is extensive. Arid 
conditions are expected to cause a large 
die-off of deer. Farmers are irrigating 
crops heavily, and small grains may 
not make a crop unless rain comes soon. 
Pre-plant irrigation is planned for com. 
Spinach, carrot and brocetdi harvesting 
continues.

COASTAL BEND: Recent showers 
have helped but more moisture will be 
needed soon. Lavaca County wheat is in 
bad shape because of dry soil. Overall, 
district wheat is good to fair, ranges are 
fa ir and cattle good. Supplemental 
feeding is widespread.

SOUTH: Rains earlier in the week 
have put pastures and ranges in good 
condition. Cattle prices are strong. 
Sugarcane harvesting is delayed be
cause of rain. Carrots and cabbage are 
available, and melon planting should 
increase next week. Citrus harvesting 
is still moving slowly.

Report: Withdrawal of farm  
investment due to tax act

WASHINGTON (A P )— Investment in U.S. agri
culture will probably decline at least through the 
early 1990s because of the massive Tax Reform 
Act of 1986, according to a new study by the Agri
culture Department.

Most of the investment decline can be laid to the 
law’s repeal of the investment tax credit, which 
allowed up to 10 percent tax credit for qualifying 
capital improvements, the report said Friday.

Most farm machinery, equipment, many farm 
structures and certain livestock operations qual
ified for the full 10 percent credit.

The report, “ Economic Consequences of Tax 
Reform on Agricultural Investment,”  was pre
pared by Roger Conway, Ron Durst, James Hru- 
boveak and Michael LeBlanc ofthe department’s 
Economic Research Service.

According to their study, there was a decline in 
net farm investment of $2.9 billion in 1987, with 
repeal of the investment tax credit accounting for 
98 percent of the reduction.

The annual reductions are expected to increase

gradually through 1991, when the net “ disinvest
ment”  in agriculture attributable to the 1986 law 
would be almost $3.5 billion.

Elimination of the investment tax credit in
creases the rental rate on farm machinery, in
cluding tractors and other “ long-lived equip
ment”  such as cultivators, grain harvesters, 
planters, plows and shredders, the report said.

“ The rental rate of capital is not the most im
portant determinant of investment, but it — and 
therefore, by implication, tax policy — does have 
a measurable effect on agricultural investment, ’ ’ 
the report said.

According to other USDA material about the 
1986 tax law, farmers had been claiming more 
than $1 billion in investment tax credit annually.

In its latest report, the agency said history 
“ suggests that changes in the tax code are not 
permanent”  and that, for example, the invest
ment tax credit has been revised four times since 
1964.

Corn prices edging higher as 
farmers feed more to livestock
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Corn prices have been 
edging higher this winter partly because farmers 
are feeding more to livestock, the Agriculture De
partment says.

Also, more corn is in government storage, which 
effectively keeps the grain off the market.

For example, the department’s Commodity Cre
dit Corp. is estimated to have around 1.75 billion 
bushels of corn in its inventory for 1987-88, com
pared with 1.44 billion bushels last season.

In addition, farmers have large quantities of 
corn still under price support loan. That com can
not be sold on the market or used until the loans are 
settled. If the loans aren’t repaid, the grain winds 
up in CCC inventories.

Grain also is held in storage under the “ farmer- 
owned reserve”  program, or FOR, and cannot be 
released until prices rise to specified levels.

“ A key factor in this year’s stronger com and 
sorghum prices is the commitment of a larger 
share of the 1987-88 supply to CCC inventory, FOR

and regular CCC crop loans, and shrinking uncom
mitted stocks,”  the department’s Economic Re
search Service said Wednesday in an outlook re
port.

“ Corn prices have been edging upward. ... 
Prices received by farmers are expected to aver
age $1.65to$1.85a bushel, up from $1.50 in 1986-87,”  
the report said.

Sorghum prices are projected at$1.50to$1.70per 
bushel, compared with an average of $1.37 in the 
1986-87 season.

Here are some other observations in the report:
■  Barley supplies are down 8 percent this season 
because of a sharp drop in last year’s harvest. 
Also, exports last summer and fall were up from 
the year-earlier pace.
■  The oats supply is down 10 percent from last 
year. Farm prices have averaged 40 cents per 
bushel higher than a year ago.
■  Hay supplies showed a 21 percent increase in 
carrying inventories at the beginning of the 1987-88 
season. However, a smaller crop more than offset 
the gain in the hay stockpile, resulting in a 1 per
cent decline in the total supply to 181.5 million tons.

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

STOCKER CATTLE SEMINAR
A Stocker Cattle Seminar 

targeted for grass cattle produc
ers will be held Tuesday, Febru
ary 23, in Clarendon at the college 
cafeteria.

The program starts with a free 
meal at 6:30 p.m. and reserva
tions need to be made by noon 
Tuesday. Call either the Donley 
or Gray County Extension offices 
at 874-2141 or 669-7429.

Following the meal, the prog
ram w ill feature Dr. Charles 
Deyhle, DVM, Clarendon, and 
Dr. John McNeil, Extension beef 
cattle specialist, Amarillo.

Dr. Deyhle will discuss health 
program s for newly arrived 
Stocker cattle and stress correct 
procedures for processing these 
cattle.

Dr. McNeil’s discussion will 
center around Management 
Practices For Summer Stocker 
Cattle grazing native and im
proved pastures. He will cover 
the benefits of implants and 
worming as well as nutritional 
needs and other management 
opportunities.

The meeting should adjourn 
around 9 p.m. with ample time to 
get your particular questions 
snswered
CHEMIGATION WORKSHOP 
O FFERS PRODUCERS GUI
DANCE

A workshop to help farmers 
with center pivot irrigation sys
tems learn more about their 
potential for applying fertilizers 
and insecticides will be in Dim- 
mitt, Monday, February 22, at 
the Expo Building.

Producers have invested in 
center pivot systems due to their 
greater water effic iency and 
la b o r  sa v in gs ; som e labor 
savings; and the fact some pesti
cides and fertilizers can be effec
tively applied through center 
pivots. This practice, termed 
chemigation, can reduce applica
tion costs and allow greater flex
ibility in application timing.

TTie workshop, to be conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, will emphasize safe 
and effective use of center pivots 
for chemigation. It will begin at 
8:30 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m. A 
dutch treat catered lunch will be 
available

TTie program wdl begtirwlth a 
comparison of the economics of 
cetner pivot versus furrow irriga
tion by Dr. Steve Amosson, Ex
tension agricultural economist at 
Amarillo. Application of fertiliz
ers by center pivot systems will 
be discussed by Dr. Michael 
Hickey, Extension soil chemist at

Lubbock.
Fungicides for chemigation 

will be covered by Dr. Harold 
Kaufman, Extension plant patho
logist, Lubbock. New regulations 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency regarding chemigation 
and human safety will be re
viewed by Dr. W. Pat Morrison, 
Extension entomologist, Lub
bock.

Insecticides for chemigation 
will be discussed by Dr. Allen 
Knutson, Castro County Exten
sion entomologist. Chemigation 
with low energy precision ap
plication (LE PA ) center pivot 
systems will be explained by Dr. 
Carl Patrick, Extension entomo
logist, Amarillo.

Herbicides for center pivot ap
plication will be the topic of Dr. 
Brent Bean, Extension agronom
ist, Amarillo. Chemigation equip
ment and calibration will be ex
plained by Leon New, Extension 
agricultural engineer and irriga
tion specialist, Amarillo.
BEEF APPRECIATION DAY

The monthly meeting of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be February 25. The program 
w ill feature “ New Trends in 
Beef”  and will be part of Beef 
Appreciation Day activ ities  
which will be held in the Pampa 
Com m unity Build ing, M .K. 
Brown Room.

Several packages of “ Beef”  
will be given away as door prizes 
in place of the usual cash. Pre
senting the program will be Dr. 
Dan Hale, Texas Extension Ser

vice meats specialist. College 
Station. The program will be an 
update on the beef industry for 
the consumer.

Sponsors for Beef Appreciation 
Day include: Top O’ Texas Cat- 
tleWomen, Gray County Area 
Feedlots, Texas Beef Industry 
Council and Gray County Exten
sion Program Council.

Everyone is invited to attend 
additional Beef Appreciation 
Day activities which will feature 
Ms. Lou Anne Smoot, Director of 
Communication, Texas Beef In
dustry Council, Austin and Dr. 
Dan Hale during the afternoon 
and evening.

A program on “ Beef for a Few” 
will be presented from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. This discussion will feature 
selection and preparation of beef 
for one to two people.

“ A Beef Experience-Nutrition, 
Taste, Selection”  will be the 
theme for an evening program 
which begins at 6:30 p.m. with 
tasting and viewing of beef ex
hibits. Beef prepared in several 
different ways will be on exhibit 
and you are invited to sample the 
beef recipes.

At 7 p. m., discussions featuring 
both speakers will get underway. 
Some of these topics will include: 
Beef in a Bag, Identifying and 
Evaluating Retail Cuts, and Nut
ritional Aspects of Modern Beef. 
The program should conclude 
around 8:30 p.m. Invite your 
friends to learn the latest in Beef 
Facts at one or all of these activi
ties.

FARM PROGRAM ANALYSIS
The Texas Agricultural Exten

sion Service has prepared com
puter software so we can assist 
producers in analyzing the va
rious alternatives for farm prog
ram participation this year.

You will need to input your 
costs and expected returns for 
the various options.

If you are interested in this type 
of assistance, come by the County 
Extension office in the Court
house Annex.
'THERE’S STILL TIME 
TO SOIL TEST

It’s not too late to collect soil 
samples for testing to determine 
fertilizer needs for this year’s 
crops.

Collecting soil samples now 
and getting them tested can help 
farmers get a jump on the spring 
rush at soil testing labs.

Once fertilizer needs are deter
mined, farmers can place their 
orders. With fertilizer needs 
known, farmers can begin ap
plication when field conditions 
permit. This minimizes planting 
delays because of tight dealer 
schedules and reduces the poten
tial for moisture loss just prior to 
planting.

For more information contact 
the County Extension office.

Association wants easing 
of wheat acreage controls

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The National Association of 
Wheat Growers wants the 
Agriculture Department to 
ease back on acreage controls 
for the 1989 wheat crop.

Frank Johannsen, associa
tion president, said Friday 
that greater acreage should be 
permitted so the United States 
can keep filling a growing ex
port demand. For the last two 
years, wheat farmers have 
been required to idle 27.5 per
cent of their base acreage in 
order to qualify for federal 
supports.

The USDA is to announce the 
1989 wheat program by June 1. 
Johannsen, a wheat farmer 
from Bayard, Neb., said the 
association asks the acreage 
reduction be held to no more 
than 20 percent.

Johannsen said U.S. wheat 
stockpiles are expected to 
drop by 30 percent this season, 
the largest annual decline in 
more than 20 years.

A 1989 acreage reduction of 
less than 20 percent could be 
justified if USDA maintains its 
current export subsidy prog
rams, he said.

o h y t h e p r ig e
IS SMALL

OHica Hours: Mondoy-Fridov 
8:3C)-6:00 p.m. Sotardoy 8:30- 
2:00 p.m. 1939 N. Hobart

" / ]  ELECT:
REX McANELLY

D E M O C R A T

C o m m i s s i o n e r — P r e c i n c t  1

The Gray County Commissioners Court approved the 1988 Buuget at 
$ 4 .+  million.

We need a person on that court who makes multi-thousand decisions 
daily.

GRAY COUNTY NEEDS REX McANELLY
He has been making these kinds of decisions for 30 years. He has the 
experience and integrity, to do the job.

Paid Advertisement Paid for by Rex McAnelly, 101 W. 19th, Pampa, Tx. 79066

Kubota M-30-Scries 
tractors arc economically 
priced, but they’re built to 
take on a big workload.

First, they’re loaded 
with standard features.
A powerful diesel engine

 ̂with direct fuel- injection, for example. 9det disc 
brakes, power steering, hydraulic draft, position and 

combination implement control.
Next, Kubota offers 2- or 4-wheel drive. 

Standard or low profile configuration.
Even a new, narrower version for 

confined areas.
There’s no small choice o f  

models either. Select from five j 
offering 43-76 PTO  horse
power. You match the right 

size to your needs.
And like we said, the price 

is right. Come in to see these new 
Kubma M-30 tractors today.

Nothing like it on carthT

M ia irii I f T ip le n e r t  C c .
H»ir. 60 Wm  Mioai. T>. lo . 4SI

Call (806) 868-4501
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Government orders recall o f radiation-using device
WASHINGTON (AP) — The govern

ment has ordered a blanket suspension 
of the use of a popular industrial device 
blamed for leaking tiny radioactive 
particles at more than 100 plants 
around the nation.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
on late last week also ordered the 3M 
Corp. to recover and test all 45,000 of the 
suspect devices, ionizing air guns used 
to control static electricity and remove 
dust from product containers.

Robert Bemero, deputy director of 
the NRC’s office of nuclear materials 
safety, said that of 828 plants inspected 
so far, “ detectable”  — though virtually 
harmless — contamination had been 
found at 118. Of those, he identified 39 
plants where the radiation exceeded the 
reportable limit of 0.005 microcuries.

However, he cautioned that the list is 
still incomplete. »‘ It changes daily,'.' he 
said.

The latest list of facilities includes the 
K Mart film processing plant in Gar
land, Texas.

La.st week, the NRC issued succes

sive recalls of particular 3M models 
used in the food, beverage,‘ cosmetic 
and drug industries, involving about 
2,500 units. The latest order affects all 
industries and applies,to all the guns 
made since they were first marketed in 
1965.

Echoing earlier reports, NRC and 
Food and Drug Administration officials 
said they still have no evidence that the 
faulty devices have posed any health 
hazard, either to workers at plants 
where radioactive contamination was 
found or to consumers of the products 
made at those facilities.

Bemero said in more than 1,000 tests 
of product samples, there was only once 
instance in which radiation was de
tected. That case involved a food sup
plement made by Ross Laboratories of 
Altavista, Va., and the amount was so 
low it could have involved naturally 
occurring radiation, he said.

But he cited another case, involving 
Moto Photo of North Dartmouth, Mass., 
where he expressed greater concern 
about what the inspectors don't know,

rather than what they found. That facil
ity is in a shopping mall, he said, and 
how much of the leaked radioactive 
material “ might have been tracked out 
into the maU is Just unknown."

NRC Chairman Lando Zech said the 
suspension and broadened recall order 
was necessary in l^ht of the growing 
list of plants where inspectors found the 
devices had failed, leaking microscopic 
ceramic spheres containing polonium 
210, which emits a weak form of radia
tion incapable of penetrating the skin 
but which could prove harmful if ing
ested in sufficient amounts.

FDA Administrator Frank Young 
said “ we're doing this to ensure there's 
not the rare gun out there that's leaking 
a lot more than anything we've found so 
far.”

Ted L. Pickens, a 3M spokesman, 
said, “ We're certainly going to comp
ly”  with the order. “ In this business you 
want to react with integrity and ensure 
confidence,”  he said.

At the same time, Pickens under
scored the findings by federal officials

that no health hazard appears involved.
Pickens declined to estimate what the 

recall and inspection order would cost 
the company, but said it would have no 
major effect on its overall earnings. 
The air-gun portion of 3M’s business is 
“ very small,”  he said.

Bemero said NRC investigators had 
found evidence in internal 3M records 
that from 0.04 percent to 0.9 percent of 
the guns, depending on the model, were 
faulty, even though the company re
po rt^  far lower failure rates.

The NRC's latest order faulted “ 3M's 
failure to take effective corrective ac
tions”  based on its own information. 
The NRC said “ static eliminators have 
experienced frequent failures in what 
appear to be normal and customary in
dustrial environments. Such failures 
are in direct conflict with the licensing 
bases for these devices.”

By late last week, the government 
had identified 28 plants where con
tamination was found.

Other facilities just added to that list 
along with the Garland plant are; '

Ford Motor Co.'s paint plant at Uthm, * 
Mich.; the Dial Corp. microwave lunch *, 
packaging plant at Fort Madison, lolv- • 
a; the Pro Coip., of Florence, Mass:,, 
maker of plastic cases for computers; < 
the Micro Technology electronic chips • 
plant at Boise, Idaho; Miller ContaineJ-1 
of Milan, 111.; McLaughlin Body Co. of < 
East Moline, 111.; Super Photo of N w  , 
Orleans, and Moto Photo and Roiaj 
Laboratories. |

Pickens said that about 1,500 of ; 
3M devices have been exported. NRG • 
officials said the State Department \ 
foreign nuclear safety agencies w ou^; 
be notified of the problem. !• i

Though static eliminators which db ' 
not use radioactive components are 
available, the 3M model has proved i 
popular with' industry 'since the N R C : 
licensed the device in 1964. Two other ■ 
companies make similar devices conr' 
taining polonium, but the NRC said iQ-' 
specters have found no problem with 
those products, apparenUy because of 
major differences in design.
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Peanut butter king
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Richard Marcus,  the owner  of  Crazy  ly. The former musician says he started the 
Richard's gourmet peanut butter, packs company because he yearned for the taste of 
jars of his salt and sugar-free product at the old-fashioned peanut butter he remembered 
company's plant in Bellmawr, N.J., recent- from childhood.

M odern day barnstormers 
take their act to the skies

Big chill greets Reagan farm budget on Capitol Hill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Reagan administration 

plans to overhaul the U.S. sugar support system 
and drastically cut rural housing and telephone 
programs are headed for the same chilly reception 
that Congress gave them in past years, farm-state 
Democrats say.

“ They were dead on arrival and will remain 
dead on arrival," Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., said 
after President Reagan submitted his proposed

fiscal 1989 farm budget on Thursday.
Panetta, a member of the House Agriculture 

Committee, characterized Reagan's spending 
plan as “ a no-news budget”  and “ a rehash of old 
proposals.”

In any case, he said, legislators are in no mood to 
revamp farm programs so soon after approving a 
full-scale overhaul in the 1985 farm law.

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — Five days a week, 
Karen McCoUough can hardly catch her breath 
from juggling her college business courses and her 
Job as concierge at a Dallas hotel.

But beginning next month, the weekends will be 
the times that take her breath away.

In mid-March, Earl Cherry and thé Roll Models 
will take to the skies with Miss McCoUough riding 
the wing of a barnstorming bi-plane for air shows 
across the nation.

“ When most people are 3 to 4 years old ... they 
wish they could fly like Superman,”  said Miss 
McCoUough, 25. “ This is the closest thing to it.”

“ There's nothing real I can compare it to,”  she 
said. “ As a matter of fact, I hate rollercoasters and 
I'm afraid of heights.”

Her partner is the namesake of the act, Earl 
Cherry. Cherry says his stunt flying group based in 
Lafayette, La., has performed in shows throughout 
the United States and Canada and has done some 
motion picture work.

Cherry, 43, has been involved with flying since he 
was 16. His father took him to an airport in his 
native central lUinois and signed him up for flying 
lessons.

In the 27 years since then. Cherry has flown for 
many different bosses.

“ I flew 1,200 combat hours in Vietnam during 
1968 and only one buUet hit me,”  he says. After a 
one-year tour in southeast Asia, where he was de
corated for piloting a Huey helicopter, he finished 
his stint with the Army, training pilots in Alabama.

Over the next five years. Cherry flew different 
aircraft in jobs ranging from corporate aviation to 
cattle herding with a helicopter. It was in 1976 that 
he began aerial acrobatics.

“ I saw this movie, ‘The Great Waldo Pepper' 
starring Robert Bedford, and it stirred up this 
great wall of desire in me like Jack London's ‘CaU 
of the WUd,'”  he says.

Cherry bought a bi-plane and joined a group 
known as The Great American Air Show. He 
learned acrobatics under Grant Kirby, star of the 
1950s television series, “ Sky King.”

“ The big test was learning how to do it on the 
deck — at ground level,”  Cherry says. “ If you 
make an error, then you don't have any room to 
make it up.”

In 1981, Cherry decided he would start his own 
show; he now runs Earl Cherry and the Roll Mod
els along with the aeroservices operation known as 
Cherry Air at Lafayette Regional Airport.

His wife, Paula, served as one of the first Roll 
Models and rode the wing for five years. While the 
group has had a good safety record with no injuries 
in its seven performing seasons. Cherry says there

was a scare early on.
“ Our first year we had one engine failure,”  Cher

ry says. “ We were coming down the airstrip upside 
down at about 100 feet with Paula on the wing. I 
managed to whip it back rightside up and landed it.

“ It wasn't that scary right then, but it worked us 
a little that night,”  he says.

Cherry says the main goal behind the act is to 
make it look dangerous while doing everything to 
ensure safety.

“ We take every precaution,”  McCoUough says. 
“ If something happens, well, we've done our 
best.”

This wiU be Miss McCoUough's first season as 
full-time wingwalker. She has ridden the wing as a 
substitute with Cherry and pilot Jimmy FrankUn 
and began learning alraut planes and wingwalking 
from her father when she was 18.

Her father. Dr. Bill McCoUough of Lubbock, 
Texas, won the National Aerobatics Chanv- 
pionships in Denison, Texas, in 1976.

What Miss McCoUough does may not seem as. 
dangerous when one realizes her acrobatics are 
Umited by safety straps that bind her into a “ stand
ing”  seat and there are cables for her to hold onfo,t 
She says wingwalking is stiU dangerous. Her activ
ity on the wing is limited to waving at the crowd.

“ Back a few years ago, Jimmy and I had a littje 
thing happen,”  she says. “ Jimmy did two-and-a- 
half snap roUs and I hit the release on my seat belt. 
It didn’t come off, but it loosened up quite a bit.”

Miss McCoUough wears a decorat^ Jumpsuit to 
protect herself from the wind generated as the 
plane reaches speeds up to 170 mUes per hour. She 
says the high speed and maneuvers can also wreak 
havoc with her mind.

“ When you’re coming out of a loop, a lot of times 
you’U start getting tunnel vision and start blacking 
out,”  she says. “ I just had to get used to tightening 
up my body at that point so my legs wouldn’t give 
out.

“ I can be in very good shape, and every time we 
get down after a 15 minute ride I ’U be exhausted.”

Although her father helped her get into flying. 
Miss McCullough says he is not overjoyed about 
her becoming a fuU-time daredevil.

“ My dad is older now,”  she says. “ I think he 
wishes I ’d stop now and start having babies, but 
I ’m just not ready for that yet.”

She says the rest of her family and friends know 
the risks involved with the work and fuUy support 
her decision to perform fuU-time. One friend gave 
her name tags to hang on her shoes Uke a charm.

“ My friend said, ‘These are for good luck, and if 
not, at least they’U be able to identify you,” ’ she. 
jokes.

BefoteY)u EvenThink Checkirg,Wd Like’B  Say “NO!
N O  p>er check charge on  Security Checking
N O  service charge with minimum monthly balance o f  $200
N O  service charge with $5000 in a C D  or savings account
NO-service c4vapge for senier-citkens-— ever---------------- -—
N O  problem paying you interest on every dollar
N O  extra charge for a Security PULSE 24-hour ATM card
N O  transaction fee when you use your PULSE card — in any ATM

To know more about Security Checking and PULSE, contact the Security Federal office / 
nearest you. In no time at all, youll agree that this checking account has no equal in town.'

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l
SAdNGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Those Olym pic eyes

'Stephanie Howard of Calgary wears the 
latest in Winter Game eye fashion last week

while watching an ice hockey game in the 
Saddledome in Calgary.

Jury acquits Marine on all 
charges in sexual assault case

'OUANTICO, Va. (AP) — A military jury on Fri
day acquitted Marine Cpl. Lindsey Scott in his 
second trial on charges he sexually assaulted and 
tried to kill the wife of a fellow Marine in 1963.

When the verdict was announced, Scott turned to 
the jury and said, “ Thank you, sir.”
* Scott’s mother screamed three times, “ Thank 

you, Jesus.”
Scott, 32, of Louisville, Ky., had been convicted 

of the same charges in 1983 and sentenced to 30 
years in prison. That verdict was overturned July 
7, 1987, by the U.S. Military court of Appeals on 
grounds ^ o tt  had not received adequate counsel 
from his civilian attorney.

He was faced with charges of rape, sodomy, 
abduction and attempted murder.

During the 17 days of testimony, the defense 
attacked the Naval Investigation Service’s hand
ling of the crime probe.

John Leino, one of Scott’s civilian attorneys, 
charged the NIS investigators used an improper 
lineup and manipulated the victim into identifying 
Scott.
■ Following Scott’s first conviction, his family and 

supporters charged that he was convicted because 
he was black and the victim white.

The defense presented witnesses who said the 
victim was uncertain when she picked Scott from 
the lineups and also identified other men as re
sembling her attacker.

Military prosecutor Maj. Ron McNeil denied the 
NIS conspired against Scott.

“ Was there a conspiracy here to make this up? 
Absolutely not. There’s no conspiracy here,”  
McNeil said.

The victim positively identified Scott as her 
assailant from the witness stand and picked Scott 
from both a physical lineup and photographic 
lineup in 1983.

Also at issue was the testimony of Cynthia Au- 
sby, a security guard at a Woodbridge department 
store.

She testified at the first trial that Scott was in the 
department store but could not remember the ex
act date. In the second trial, she testified she was 
certain Scott was in the store at the same time the 
victim was being attacked.

McNeil said Ms. Ausby’s sudden certainty was 
incredible.

’The defense argued that Ms. Ausby’s recollec
tion was aided 10 months after the crime by her 
checking of store arrest records.

Judge fighting Law that will put 
him out o f joh when he turns 75

ÖRG1A • 
HctFSLIC

HOUSTON (AP) — Old age is threatening WU- 
liam Hatten’s job, so the 74-year-old state district 
judge has gone to court to stay in court.

\^en the silver-haired jurist turns 75 in August, 
it marks the end of a long career on the bench. The 
state’s mandatory retirement law says he no lon
ger can serve as an elected judge in Texas, that he 
can retire or work as a visiting judge because they 
aren’t subject to the retirement law.

But Hatten isn’t leaving voluntarily. He has de
cided to fight, declaring he has a constitutional 
right to be on the March primary ballot.

“ I just don’t want them to say that everyone at 
age 75 is incapable, incompetent and unable to do 
the job,”  Hatten says.

In 1964, Texas voters ratified the constitutional 
amendment about judicial age. Mandatory retire
ment was imposed on Texas criminal judges in 
1965 and on other elected judges in 1975.

Hatten’s case has reached the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans, where his attor
neys went after U.S. District Judge Norman Black 
in Houston upheld the Texas mandatory retire
ment law.

When Black issued his ruling late in December, 
he did so reluctantly.

“ I regret that this means Judge Hatten cannot 
run for re-election, because I would have voted for 
him, and I  would have kept voting for him until he 
was 100 years old,”  Black said.

The appeals court has yet to rule on whether to 
grant Hatten a hearing.

Hatten says his appeal is based on the argument 
that he and voters, under the First Amendment, 
have certain rights.

“ I have the right to run (for re-election) and vo
ters have the right to pick who they want,”  he 
argues.

But time is closing in on the judge. He needs a 
favorable ruling at least 14 days before March 8, 
because that’s the date the primary ballot needs to 

printed.
If no decision comes in his favor, his name will

not appear on the ballot even though he has enough
petition signatures. Hatten says there are other 
options — such as a separate election In the future 
— but a nod from the appeals court would be best.

Hatten, a Houston native, worked as a private 
attorney fo r nearly  30 years before being 
appointed judge of domestic relations by former 
Texas Gov. John Connally in 1961. Ten years later,
be was appointed to the criminal bench and won his 
first eleefion to that poM the following year.

“ I ’ve been re-elected ever since— with and wHh- 
ont opposition,”  be says.
, According to the Houston Bar Association's 1987

judicial evaluation results, he seems to have the 
respect of local attorneys. Overall, 29.1 percent 
said his performance was excellent and 50.2 per
cent said it was acceptable. In individual categor
ies, his highest excellent rating — 35.9 percent — 
was for following the law.

Ron Mock, a Houston defense attorney, praised 
Hatten’s work and terms it “ absolutely horrible”  
that the judge is forced to retire.

“ Judge Hatten is one of the best judges we’ve 
had on the bench,”  Mock says.

When Hatten reached 70, he knew state law said 
he would lose 10 percent of his retirement benefits 
if he did not quit voluntarily. But that didn’t matter 
— he wanted to continue serving on the bench.

Hatten says he could have tried to get the manda
tory retirement law changed in the Texas Legisla
ture, “ but I just procrastinated and didn’t do any
thing.”

But within the past year, he realized he would 
have problems remaining on the bench once he 
turned 75 on Aug. 26. So he filed a lawsuit.

If he loses, he said he will become a visiting 
judge. It ’s just that he prefers running for re- 
election.

“ I ’ve got a place here to hang my hat,”  he says. 
“ It’s my home away from home. When you’re told 
you have to (retire), it carries a lot more distaste to 
it. ’There’s a lot more to it when you’re told you’ve 
reached the end of your rope.”

Hatten says he doesn’t expect to see his rope’s 
end for some time.

“ I ’m confident I do 10 times more work in half 
the time”  than when he first became a judge. In 
addition, he says, he is in good physical and mental 
shape and easily could serve another four-year 
term.

If Hatten manages to get on the Democratic bal
lot, he faces some fr ie n d  competition. One of his 
attorneys, Michael Chariton, will be on the Demo
cratic b a ^ .  In addition, his chief prosecutor for 
seven years, Brian Rains, is running on the Repub
lican ballot. Rains is Secretary of State Jack 
Rains’ nephew.

Hatten says he encouraged Chariton to run in 
case he could not, and Charlton has agreed to with
draw if the judge prevails.

The judge jtdms with Rains about “ disloyalty,”  
but d o m ’t appear upaet about the proNCUtor’s 
decision to run for the bench.

Rains, meanwhile, says Hatten is a capable 
judge, but adds that mandatory retirement is the 
law.

“ He’ll make a very good visiting judge,”  Rains 
says. “ (Hatten) wants to die on the bench. I  want 

" him to get put and enjoy his life.”

Names 
in news

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
Rock diva Madonna has 
a date on Broadway in 
her new play, "Speed- 
’The-Plow,”  even though 
the curtain has yet to go 
up on the production at a 
small Lincoln Center 
theater.

“ Speed-The-Plow”  be
gins preview perform
ances March 29 at Lin
coln Center’s 299-seat 
Mitzi Newhouse ’Theater 
and w ill run through 
A p ril 24. An o ffic ia l 
opening date has not 
been announced.

It will reopen April 26 
at the 1,058-seat Royale 
’Theater on Broadway.

Ticket requests have 
been so overwhelming 
that the computerized 
t ick e t agency  T é lé 
chargé has installed a 
special number for the 
Broadway version, said 
show spokesman Merle 
Debuskey.

The D avid  M am et 
play, also starring Joe 
Mantegna and Ron Sil
ver, is about two Holly
wood producers and 
their office “ temp.”
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NEW YORK (AP) — 
Lauren  B aca ll says 
Humphrey Bogart did 
not give their marriage 
much chance after they 
wed when she was 20 
years old.

But the union pro
duced a son and daugh
ter and did not end until 
Bogart’s death 12 years 
a fte r  the m arriage . 
That’s longevity by Hol
lywood standards. And 
Miss Bacall credits it to 
Bogart’s determination 
not to allow work to 
separate them.

“ I never went on loca
tion to shoot a film,”  she 
said in an interview in 
the current issue of Us 
magazine.

“ The agreement be
fore we got married was 
that I would not take off 
and leave him behind. 
When he went on loca
tion I went with him,” 
the sultry-voiced actress 
said.

Bogart, who was a 
quarter-century older 
than Miss Bacall when 
they were married in 
1945, once said he had 
“ figured I would leave 
him in five years, be
cause I didn’t know any
thing about life and the 
world at that point,’ ’ 
said Miss Bacall.

1 Card of Tbcmlu

DA18 fVIXSON
We wUh to exiireM our heartfelt 
love aad tbanka to all Uie fiteoda 
and neiahbora who irere ao kind 
to ua during our recent hereave- 
menl. Thanhs tor the beautiful 
flowen and wonderful food.

The Family of 
Dale Everaon

JOHN L  PMCHARD
We wlah to thank anyone who 
acted with love and sympathy 
during the recent loss of our 
brother, father, grandfather 
and uncle, Jolm L. Prichard. We 
specia lly  would like to thank aU 
the neighbors, friends and mem
bers of the First Baptist Church, 
Lefors, who were always there 
for Dad as well as the famUy 
needed them.

A Loviim Thanks to All, 
Uerl G. Prichard and family 

John Cornett and family 
Mrs. Alma Teeters and fapiilv 

Robert Call Sr.
Robert Call Jr. and familjr 

Mrs. Sandra Phillips and family 
All the neices and nephews.

2 Area Mtisnwim

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium t  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-Sp.m.Tuesdsy and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S atu rday. C losed 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.

3 Parsonal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa 
cials. Suppr'

•oroui:Call Don
ilies and deliveries, 
ly Vaughn, 685-5117.

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
Alan Alda, star of the 
“ M-A-S-H”  television 
series, made his debut 
this weekend in adver
tising for IBM, and may 
team up with other cast 
members from the popu
lar show already pitch
ing the company’s com
puters.

International Busi
ness Machines Corp. 
said Thursday that Alda, 
who played wisecrack
ing surgeon Hawkeye 
Pierce in “ M-A-S-H,”  
s ign ed  a m u lt iy ea r  
agreement earlier this 
month to appear in its 
commercials.

The company would 
not say how much Alda 
was being paid.

’The first ads featuring 
Alda appeared Saturday 
during ABC-TV’s Olym
pics broadcasts and will 
continue on severa l 
programs through April.

A lda w ill in it ia lly  
appear alone in the IBM 
ads. The company even
tually plans to work him 
into ads featuring other 
fo rm e r  “ M -A -S -H ”  
a c to rs , sa id  D ave 
McGovern, an advertis
ing executive for IBM.

News 
in brief

WASHINGTON (AP ) 
— A Senate subcommit
tee plans to bear from 
fi lm m a k e rs  S teven  
Spielberg and George 
liicas next month as It 
considers expanding the 
nation’s copyright laars 
to prevent tte  controver
sial coloring of black- 
and-white films.

The Directors Guild of 
America said Thursday 
th a t S p ie lb e r g  and 
Lucas will testtfy March 
2 b e fo r e  the Senate 
Judkiary subcommittee 
on patents, copyrights 
and trademarks in favor 
o f leg is la tion  g iv in g  
directors the “ moral 
rights”  over changes in 
their completed works.

iigi
program featuring PLEXUS 
equlpmi 
paaaivel. 
body, 21 yean  of experience be-

Only one unit that 
aaively exercitea the whole

hind this proven guaranteed 
program. If you care about peo
ple and want a rewarding future 
that reaps financial gains. Call 
today. 1-809-346-5663.

OW NER w ill sacrifice local 
club. Fully stocked. Includes 
m ob ile  hom e and ga ra ge . 
ABSOLUTE GIVEAWAY SeU- 
ing far below market value. CaU 
Irvine for detaUs. OE

FantasUc cash flow plus home. 3 
bedroom brick, 2 car garage, 
den with woodbuming fireplace, 
formal living room, sun room 
and brick beauty shoppe next 
door Income is great Seeing is 
believing. MLS 415

Golden opportunity awaits you. 
3 bedroom brick, dining room, 
woodbuming fireplace, garden 
room connects to beauty shop
pe. Shop has beautiful blue and 
white decor. Custom draperies 

nvey with house. MLS S51.leonv

VlW

M O N E Y  m aking operating 
business hear panar on High
way It l,  all aqufpmawt. baOd- 
inns and land. Owner leaving. 
Holy Sanders, Realtor tlP-3Ì7T.

Sunal-WoUf Tanniag heda 
S len derqu est P a ss iv e  E x 
ercisers
FREE color catahM 
Save to 50«. l-809-Ì

S TE E L  Building dealership 
srith major manufacturer-Salas 
and Eavneering support. Star
ter ads furnished. Some areas 
Ukea. 302-759-3200, extension 
2M1.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, aeouaUc. 008- 
4040, 000-2215

INTERIOR, estarior painting. 
Wendel. O O M O I O .

14d Carpnntry

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336.

BCALmCONTRCH
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 609- 
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. 666^10, 665-1427.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyer, M on d », Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 666-9104.

5 Spneial Notiens

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
seU and trade. 512 S. Cuyier 669- 
2990.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Tues
day, February 23. Certificate 
P rac tice , 7:30 p.m. Harold 
Estes. WM. E M. (Bob) KeUer, 
Secretary.

10 Lost and Found

L O S T  m a le  and f e m a le  
Keel hood, black and silver. 865- 
2416 or 669-7895. Reward.

LOST Boston Terrier female 
has tags Black and white. 669- 
9310. Reward.

13 ButinMf OppoitunitiM

SMALL business. Low invest
ment, ideal for retiree, sup
plemental income 665-3044, 6&-

Own Your Own Businots
N ationally  advertised  THE 
BODY DESIGNER weight loss

9747. Karl Parks, 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No job to smaU. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

14o Carpot Sorvico

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery. Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARPET ClEANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 665-6772.

14h Ganoral Sorvico

Troo Trimming B Romovol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E Stone 665-5138

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
Since 1954 669-6332, 319 S. 
Cuylor.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard woni. 665-4307.

PROFESSIONAL Weed Con
trol. Commercial, residential. 
T im e to sterilise soil, apply 
preemergence. Tree spraying, 
feeding, pruning. T.J. Land
scape Service, 665-1679.

TREE TRIMMUNO
Shrubs and Evergreens. Com
plete Care. After 5, caU 665-4550.

14m Lawnmowor Sorvico

PAM PA Lawn Mower

iSiSieV.
IP A  Lawn Mower Repair. 
! pick-up and deUvery 501S. 
ler. 6658843, 665-3109.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Aicock, 665-0610, 6653558

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S Cuyier. 669-3396.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORAHNO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6864 669-7885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. QuaUty and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 6653111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 6658148 

Stewart

irst Landmark Realtora, 665
0717.

BEAUTY SHOP 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE

Nearly New All Blue 
MfUching Dryers (2). 2- 
Shampoo Loungers. 2- 
Shampoo Bowls. All For 
$750.

665-2661

14q DHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 6658863.

14r flawing. Yard WoHi

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul tnoh, clean air coo- 
diUoners. 6657530.

YA RD -A lley 
trimming. Deep root 

>th Bi

ip. T ree  
feeding 

Kenneth Banfcr,'66596n.

14 Businou Sorvicoo

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors 
auto, home, oHice etc...no che  ̂
mkals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6650425, 669̂ 3848.

14b Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 669-7966.

IN TIME OF NEED CAU  
WIUIAMS APPUANCE 

66S-M 94

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653M1

146 Plumbifig B Heating

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6858803

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, septic tanks, water bea
ters. I W  &. Barnes. 6698301.

BuRdoro Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyier 6653711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. 325. 869- 
3919.

14t Radio and Televioien

DON’S T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 6698481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

31.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6658604

Ralph Baxter 
C!()atractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
weU Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

14u Roafing

AN Y  type Roofing or Repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with 20 years 
experience. For the best results
call 6651055, 323-6337.

14y Upholctaiy

V IN Y L  Repair. In home ser
vice. Restaurants, cars, boats. 
Vinyl recoloring. 6658684.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7

COUNTRY UVING
Beautiful 4 bedroom brick, 
central heat and air, large 
basement, 2 car garage, 
work shop, good water well 
and storage tank. 2 bedroom 
rent bouse and 5 plus acres. 
O w n er s a c r i f i c in g  a t
3112.000. MLS 427

SELDOM FOUND
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick 
in the country with aU of the 
city conveniences. Large 
sunken living room and den, 
woodbuming fireplace, wet 
bar, formal dining spacious 
kitchen with every conveni
ence. 3 plus acres with bam 
and corral. CaU for appoint
ment to see. MLS 390.

WATCH YOUR WIFE 
Her eyes wiU light up when 
she sees this lovely 3 bed
room brick. 2 full baths, liv
ing room with woodbuming 
firep lace. Large  kitchen 
and breakfast area. Iso
lated Master Bedroom with 
LA R G E  walk in closet. 
FANTASTIC HOME. MLS 
435.

NEW USTING
Country living east of city 
on Highway 60. 3 bedroom 
brick, IV4 baths, central heat 
and air. Lots of evergreens, 
shade and I^ a n  trees. 4 
acres plus. Priced at only
370.000. Won't Last Long. 
MLS572L.

TERRIFIC HOAIE 
Plus huge rock woodbura- 
ing fireplace, cathederal 
celling in Uving room. 3 bed
room, 2 full baths. Lots of 
open space area in living- 
dining combination. PRE- 
STIGOUS LOCATION. lU  a 
honey. MLS 631

LOTS OF HOUSE
FOR THE MONEY 

Spacious 3 bedroom. 2V< 
baths, corner firep lace , 
sunken den, formal living 
room, large walk in closet in 
master bath, carpet is in ex- 
c e l le n t  c o n d itio n . A ll 
draperies and curtains con- 

OWNER W ILL WORKvey. O 
WITH YOU. MLS 297

FARM AND RANCH LAND 
ROBERTS COUNTY 

160 Acres irrigated machine 
levelled, underground pipe. 
One half of the minerals wiU 
convey. Close to Pampa OE. 
ARMSTRONG COUNTY 

330 acres dryland, 260 acres 
of farmland approved for 
CRP program, balance in

irass. N ice  3 bedroom  
ouse, two ear ga rage , 

Quonset shed, cattle shed 
uid corrals. OE.

GRAY COUNTY 
640 acres of grassland. 160 
acres of native grass, ba
lance in Love Grass. Cross 
fenced, large shelter belt. 
OE
C O L L I N G S W O R T H

COUNTY
960 acres grass land. Excel
lent grass. Priced to sell. 
Owner might carry. OE. 

WE HAVE
Farms and ranches in other 
areas. For your farm and 
ranch needs, call Martin 
Riphahn.

IrviM MptialM 0«  . 46S-4934
0 «v  O sim eH ..........46S-6237
tyM « M s m ............4M -7S60
M lw M nglw m ........469-6344
iwidm  H aH vy........  44*3646
Martin M ptiaiin___  4*9-4934

irw lM T................... M S -31fO
Mem SpMfWEWf» ... Mf-SfM

• Laboratory Technician ■
Cabot Transm ission Corporation, a subsidiary of Cabot 
^ rp o ra tlo n , a Fortune 300 company, Is looking for a LaborsEory 
Technician to be located In our Pampa/KIngsmIll Plant. We are 
M eking a person with a science/math background. A  college 
degree is preferred. Excellent benefit package. Please send 
resume and salary history to:

R. PMNIp Weick 
Manager, Hianan Resources 

Csbot Trsnsmisslon Corporstkm 
P.O. Box 9901 

Amsrillo, Texas 79105 •

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H
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19 SHuoHom 21 Holp Wontod

W ILL do lam dry aad IroalM, IB 
a y  home. Rea>oaaUe raiai.
aiidm.
LOVING cara for your child fo 
my home. Prafar fofaaU aad 
toddleri CaU 6W-211«.

a U y»fo  taaitioa. HaMfoc, utili- 
tiaa, food and lalarjr foefoded.

Om CES O I A N »  
•8M 0I«

B A B Y S IT T IN G  E y a a iB fi ,  
weekends. Hot meals, sale |day,
area. Northside. aSSdOdS.

21 Hdp Wantad

SELL Avon and fe t yotir beauty 
supplies at discount while eam- 
ins extra money. 686-58M.

team need oo^  appfo. Experi- 
if releí

RN

2 ladies, 3 hours, 6 days can earn 
I12S weekly. Stanley Home Pro
ducts. at^trm. 6«Mi82.

d  Pampa, P.O. Box 2782, Pam
pa, Tx 79038̂ 2782.

PRICE REDUCED
a c r e a g e

10 acres east of city. MLS 
&22A

North Bonks 
FHA opfMaisal

3 bedroom bnck on comer 
lot. extra clean with earth 
tone carpet. MLS 419. 

SiafTO
3 bedroom brick 2 full baths, 
double car garage. MLS 466. 

Duncan
3 bedroom on comer lot in 
Austin School district. MLS 
418 m. - »8 — Wy-8----I wioQ nwvivf

SOCIAL ACTIVITY 
DIRECTOR

Laodiag Haelth Cara Cor
poration h soaking on Activ
ity Director to coordinate 
octivitias ot Nursing Home

High School Dogroa 
CartiNcotion/ 

Exparianca desired 
Intorost Applicants Ploosa 
Apply in Paraon to Kan Camp-

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER

1321 W. Kentucky 
E.O.E.

AIM EM BEROFTHE iri
d l lSEARS FINANCIAL NETWORKlj

C O L D U i e U .
B A N K j e R Q

t i )

ACTION REALTY

JANNIE LEWIS, 
BROKER

6Ò9-I22I 
109 S. Gillespie

N E W  L I S T I N G S
1618 NORTH CHRISTY - Beautiful one owner home in 
Dsvis Place. Unusual floor plan. Cathedral ceilings in 
family room. Separate dining room. Atrium doors to 
backyard. Isolated master bedroom. Built in gun

.................. l-Tn
$67.600 MLS!
cabinets. Large pantry in kitchen with all built-Tns. 
------------- 562

1108 SENECA - Nice three bedroom with lots of recent 
improvements. Some new carpet. Some new paint. New
roof. Seller will pay closing costs for you. Ready to move 
in. Across the street from Travis school. FHA appraised
at $28.000 but selling for $26.000. MLS 273.

468 LEFOR8 (relist) - spiffy three bedroom completely 
remodeled 3 years ago including new kitchen can in g ,
new carpet, new bath, etc. Seller will pay everything for 
you that FHA or VA allowt. Detached garage. Huge 
backyard with 6’ cedar fence on three sides. Only $24.000
MLS 661.

KENTUCKY ACRES • 1.66 acres on West Kentucky. Bar
gain priced at $6.600.00. MLS 663L.

1623 HAMILTON ■ Cute two bedroom starter home. 
Large kitchen with cabinets refinished. Separate utility
room. Carpet and wallpaper new in 1986. Water lines 
replaced. Attached garage. Storage building and wood 
deck in back. Only 27,900. MLS 666.

W E  N E E D  L I S T I N G S !
80% of our closed sales in 1987 were CoMwell Banker
Action Realty Listings. We offer guaranteed services 
through our ColdweU Banker Best Seller Marketing 
Plan. List with us and expect the best!

I *1T )Ii lists, j  )11 list's. I )I1 lises,
(iuanuilt't'd.

n  At CoMwell Banker, we’re so confident that 
out service is the best, we'ie introducing our 
Best Seller Marketing Services Guarantee*

It guarantees that well do everything we 
•  pnxnis^ to do to sell your house. ArMshouM 

___2— 1 we not live up to our promises, you can termi
nate the listing contract.

N(< that youH ever want to. Because at CoMwell 
Banker, yrxi can always Expect the best.*

1689 SIERRA • Custom built brick on comer lot. Besuti- 
ful yard with nice trees and flower beds. Shutters and 
latticed trellis. Lead glass front door. Clay tile entry. 
High paneled pan ceiling in family room with fireplace 
and double bookcases. Bay windows in dining and mas
ter bedroom. Custom kitchen cabinets. Decorated de
signed MLS 459

1139 CHRISTINE 
comer lot Dining r 
garage with cute 1 ' 
concrete block office 
Bids are being taken 
glad to show Great loc'

style 2 bedroom on 
kfast room. Double 
rs apartment. Also 
17x& in backyard, 

-epoirs. but we’ ll be 
,  ice $47.600 MLS 619

13M NOR’TH STARKWEA’rHER • Large house in excel
lent condition. Steel siding with soffitt and facia steel 
covered for no maintenance. Replacement wtiulows.
Front sprinkler system. Cellar under double garage. 
Terraced backyard. 2-1-2. New Interior paint and nici
nei>i-sl carpet throughout. Separate dining room. MLS 
468

1619 WILI,I8TON - Nice 3 or 4 bedroom on quiet street. 
House has been totally remodeled in the past few years 
including vinyl siding, storm windows, water line re
placement and renewed wiring. Updated kitchen 
cabinets Central heat and air. Y w ’Il love It! $W.m. 
MLS 469 ~

n iS  CHARLES 3 bed) 
$3900 equity. 17 years 
CaU Diane. CoM w^ 
866-9606

Area. Assumable 
9.626%. $36,000. 
ally 609-1221 or

8497 FIRO Lovely brick home In exceUent neighbor- 
3-2-1. Large famUy room with fireplace w iu  long

hearth atul built-in bookcases. Isolalad master bedroom. 
Front kitchen aad dintag ares wtth buiH-in hatch aod 
breakfast bar. Lets of storage aad cloaets. Assumable 
loaa CaU Jaafoe for dataUs. MLS 627 
1299 CHARLES • ’Two story with lots of charm on coniar 
lot 3-2-2. L-shaped Uviog aad dialBg room. KHchaa has 
aew patal, aew diabwaiher aad aaur disposal. Newer
style cabtaets Paaelad dan/stady has larM  i. 
wtadow . 3 badrooiBs upstairs have caEfaradcatliBgs aad
hardwood floors. Soma saw paint aad waUpapar. 
113 911,900.

MLB

EjqjectlhebesC
la  toy HaMingwraod.......................... 66S-229G
RaacMa R io la n ............................ M 247S1
Jill Lawh..........................................A4S-7007
OMi Ammarmon............................ AGS-1201
Dlgwia O a n n .................................... 6GS-960é
ftkoipf 2$to Sfoltii,■••••••••••••, ,999*2023
^3aoa Lawia•••■•■•••••••••*••• >99S*34S2
Jooola LawNs.......................................... Irahar

CAU 10U PRRi .I90G-2S1-4992 Rat. 99S
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’THE Amartllo Stale Caatsr haa 
a poatitaa ter hoaas paraats at a 
Pampa Group hoasa ter pacaaas 
with amatal rstordatfoa. This is

WANTED: Kitchea hato. Apply 
la paraos. Dyer's Bar-B-Gua.

COLT, Rager, SAW, Savage, 
S teveas , W lachastar. Naw.9w W ▼ V W  * RBVWWwVB • gw o
used, aonque. Buy, sail, trads.
rspoir. Over 200 guat I
“  ■ ■■■ S. Co:

MILLER nuadarhott 126 waU-
iag machias. Good coadiUoa. 
m -im .

DOGW OOD A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartmaat for real. Doposlt. 
Rafsraocas requirod. 6MF1817,

FOR Laase 2 bedroom, *bath  
Condo Fireplace, coatral air.

Fred’s lac. IM 8. Coyler. No

Appikaals arast have thsir own 
traaspoftatiaa. Coopies or aksg- 
les eoBsklarad. For awre ia- 
formatloa eoatact Carl Ault, 
806-3689974.

TAKING appUca _____
lady ovar S  and Um  attaadant.

la parson. Wastam Sii-
90 Hauaaliald O sada

6 rooau of usad eaipat. Cl aaa. 
Good quality. Soam Uks new.
aiB-EMl.

■I U r .
oarage wtth'opeair. MOO. Judi 
Edwards, Quentin WiUiams.

JAJ Storage. $36-M6par mi 
CaU 086-016, BUlVduBpeiira. .

Raoltors 080-2622.
102 luflltiaao Rantol Prop.

E X P E R IE N C E D  w a itre s s  
waatsd. Part time evaaing cook. 
Apply Seafarer’s laa, 2891 Per- 
lytan Parkway, M6-0442.

PIZZA laa Beads waltrssies and 
deliveiv drivers, dpply la per- 
soa, 2181 Penirtoa Panway.

2ND T im a  A roa a d , 400 W. 
Browa, Furaiturs, 
tools, babyoqidaaM af,^- 
seU, or trade, aloo bid on eatalL 
and movtag salsa. CaU 0IB9130. 
Owner BoydlM Boaaay.

HOTEL desk clerk wanted im-
alely. SpUt ahtft. Must be 
sdable, meet the pubUc,

TRUCK drivers. Man aad wife
dapeadah ____  _ _  ______ .
confident, mature, trustworthy. 
Apply untU 4p.m. Conoado fam.

JOHNSON HOMI 
PURNISHtNOS

Pampa's Standard of ExeaU-

eace la ruaaiag retar across 
country. 48 stales, top mileage 
pay Wlieeler, 80B91B9010.

NEED someoM to care for 2 
children, 2-9 p.m. ShouM be ia-

ance la  Hoom Funiahings 
m 886-9IÌ1801 W. Francis

tarested in doiim different acti
vities with chUdroa. 00690«.

PATIENT Care Coordinator for 
Hospice patients. Position in
volves bonds-ca nursiag care of 
patients at home, as weU as 
managiiig and coordinating aU 
other hospice care aervicaa. RN 
required. Hom ecara and/or 
management experience balp-

VIDEO Store dark, pboM Mon
day betweea the hours c f 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. for interview appoint- 
mant.

RmTTaRMfT 
RmTTaOWN 

We have Raotal FurnitHre aad 
ApoUances to suit your i 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Hoom Furaiahiiigs 
I W. FraacU «6 9 S fì801 '

tul, completed hospice training 
a plus. Send resume to Hospice

FEDERAL, SUte aad OvU Ser
vice Jobe. $19,6« to 900j e i  year. 
Now hiring! Job Line 1-618-460- 
3611 extensk» F2000. 24 Hours.

50 Ruilding Suppliât

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 000988 m ic ro w a ve  and vent

W hite Howes Lumbor Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0099201

above, Corningware top. Must 
see to appreciate. CoU «6-6117.

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAR
Storm  w indows and doors. 
Ornamental iron, 665-8766

57 Good Thing« To Esit

'h  BEEF-MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 066-4071.

DOUBLE bed la ash wood box 
frame. 9100. 06690«.

BtteTSfVI

/ » £ •

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WE HAVE A HOME THAT 
W IL L  F I T  Y O U R  
BUDGET! CALL US AND 
E N J O Y  O UR 24 HOUR 
SERVICE.
JUST DSHD 1.6 acres with pri
vate water weU, 2 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile borne. Large 
concrete storm cellar, 2 
s to rage  buildings. W ell 
landscaped. Just 5 minutes 
from c i^  limits. MLS 669. 
JUST USTM> Charming, im
maculate 2 bedroom home, 
perfect for beginers or new
ly  wedds. L a rge  fenced 
back with 2 large storage 
build ings. A bargain at 
910.0«. MLS SU.
AN AfPOROAOU 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, freshly ^ in ted  in
terior, in «/ % % lJ t condi- 
tkm. Only ^M j^oldanC in - 
dereUa An exceUent buy 
at $42,0«. MLS 616.
YOU WONT OUT-OROW This 
spacious brick, 4 bedroom, 2 
baths home. Sm c Ious fanii- 
ly room, PLUS den, formal 
dining room and the kitchen 
is a cook’s deUte! Located 
on Cherokee. MLS 326. 
CMOiCi tUKPgiO t im . The 
perfect locathm tor building 
those new homes. Located 
on E. Harvester St. You’U 
love the view. MLS 434L.
N. CHRtSTV-IPACIOUS 3 ■«>■ 
ROOM IV4 baths, excellent 
condition. Spacious living 
room, large dining room, 
kttchen has snack bar, fuUy 
carpeted. A home you will 
be proud of. MLS 445.
Br. MW. laan Hum SSS-7IS7
liviiSi Wiaimiii......... SS5-S3I7
Malb« XhmowvR............M9*4W2UMH M9M994 ................

..............MS.I9M
Dm  MUmrtUk ............... MS-1747
0w«>4i»tni mm ......44s*mt
K«Hw ttMTF ............... 44S<47S1
A«*ey Alww$4w wa ...MS-4111
MHSyiwtSMMI........444-1471
TKm Im TlMfnpMoi ........ 444 1017
Upboib Moto ............... 144 1441
OiRtoSiMlm ..............44S-mS
fAw«B  44S-MM
SM WetaM................ 444-4114
VwftoMi Wmtkim...........444 1470

99 Mi«callan«ows
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

Tandy Leather Dealer

SCREEN Printing, shirts, can 
unUorms, etc. 686-3404,6 0 » ^  
Mc-A-Doodles.

STAN'S HREWOOO

CAHO Crafts - Sales and help. 
009-36n.

David Huntmr 
Real Estate 03 
Deloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Franci*

669-7S77

(Ci

R E A L T O f e M : . ,  ,

’’Selling Pompa Sinte 1952"

NEW USTINO-FIR
Custom-buUt 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, 
dining room, and sunroom. Wet bar, 2 patloa. boat stor
age, double garage with openers. HLS.

NEW LISTING—DUflEX
Each side has a Uving room, diniag room, kiteben. Walk- 
in closets A extra storage. Double A single garage. MLS 
5 « .

CORNER LOT-HOUY LANE
New carpet A paint, lovely conier lot, four bedrooms, 
large uUUty/eraR room, storm (
RvT Nicely landscaped.

i cellar, with parking for

3 bedroom with large family room with fireplace. Con va- 
olent Utebea^ dining room, 2 baths. Soiul basement
shop, coverM patio, extra «a e ra te . MLS 476.

ASFVf
Lovely 4 bedroom home wtth 2H baths, liv ing  room, 
dining room, den, utiUty room. Fireplace, extra con
crete. MLB 473.

NORTH RUSSRl
2 story home wtth 2 bedrooms A 2ttbeths. Spacious Uving 
room A kttchen. 2 central beat A air units. MLS 5 « .  

M A R Y W m
Charming 3 bedroom home wMh 3 room apartment. Gra
cious columned front porch. Near school sad church. 1% 
baths, central heat A air. MLB 7 « .

FRICI M DUCRM -SANOUW OOD  
Fiieidace with heatUalor ia Uvlag room, 3 bedrooms, 1
bath, utiUte room, oven iied  garage. Covered patio with 
gas griU. Seller will pay buyer’s doslng ijeosts. MLS444.

TRRRYROAO
Completely remodeled 3 badracni hooe. New paint A  
carpot. Doabfo garage. MLS 410.

WRUSTON
Neat A  cleaa 1 badroom home wMh cloaets A  sewing
room. Storm windows A  garago. MLS 222.

lOTS O N  OOOWOOO
4 Late availabla for new coasUwetton. From W front feet 
to 1 «  front foot. Can for mom fotannaHoa. MLS I22L.

W A INUTCR H K
4.2 Acre tract in an axelaaiva aiaa. CaB lor faiformation. 
MLB919L.

NORTH N IU O N
New paint aad waRpopor ia tWa I  hadroom home. Good 
caipet, coatral bent, otorage battling, garage. MLS 4 « .

, ‘ ■ PtIf I« Wfly

99q (

ROOMS tar gentlemaa: Show- 
era, washer, on er, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotal. 116% W. Footer 926

LARG E, efoaa 2 bedroom. 1 ^  
pooitllffi. rentlMO, Waterpaid. 
1 «  N. Gray. «6 -6 6 «.

M ODERN o ff ic e  space. 0901 
square feet. AU aervicas p ro -'« ’ 
vSlad. RaadaU, 006-29844U.

OARAOf SAtRS
LIST wtth The ClassiBsd Ads

Must be paid In advance 
MÄ2636

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnishad apartments. 006- 
1420, 060-23«.

4 bedroom. 1% baths, central 
heat, air, fence. A u ^  School, 
ito ra fe . Marie, Shad Realty. 
006-4180.

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Word. 
0169376. Saturday 99, Sunday 
109.

MOVING Sale: 1 0 «  Neal Rd. 
F riday-Su aday. Fu ra itu ra , 
elothaa, Spanish books.

■ARRINGrON AT ARIMfNTS
Extra cleaa 1 aad 3 bedrooms. 
A ll bUls paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Cluxea Discount. AduM 
Uving. No peU. 006-2101.

D E LU X E  1 bedroom apart
ment, firaplaca-Spanish Wells. 

-29«.
G A R A G E  S a le : Furn iture, 
clotbea, etc. Everything goes. 
1004 Neel Rd. Saturday. Sunday 
0 a.m. No Eariy Birds!

BIG 1 bedroom, cleaa, quiet, 
nice carpet, dishwasher, central 
heat, grad iocatiaa. 006-43«.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun
day. Baby ttanM and clotbes aad 
other ttaau. 1104 S. Hobart

CLEAN 1 bedrooms, bills paid, 
depooU. 1 and 2 bedroom houaaa. 
Inquire 1114 Bond.

SHOWCASE R im A lS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. C U Y IM  669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

L ITTO N  e lectric  range, has 
ntahood

Complete selection of leatber-
m .  CD

Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak-

70 Muaicol Instrunwnt«

Cash for your unwonted PIANO 
TARFIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 006-1261

1 and 2 bedroom  furnished 
apartments. BUls paid. « 1  S. 
BaUard. 000-7811.

WANTED; Used Pianos...Dead 
or AUve. CaU 986-1964.

75 Fnndo anti 5nnd«
BROWN, beige velvet couch for 
sale. « 6 9 1 « .

RANCH Oak dining table with 
six chairs. ExceUent condition.

W H n n  EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds 

We anpreclate your businesi 
Highway 60, 066-6«!

SAJ Feeds, complete line of
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU T 1 4 « S. 

I l l

9 6  U n fum ishnd  A p t .

PAMPA lAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

Pampa's newest and finest

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms now avail
able. Washar/dryer connec
tions, appliances and mini- 
blinds. ExceUent locatian. Near

Barrett 600-7913

the Matt, Sehrals and Hospital. 
Families welcome. CaU 880-76«

FOR sale Plains Bluestem grass 
seed. Priced to seU. Chris Mack-
ey, 406-938-2247 ra Dale Mackey, 
406-028-3720.

or come by 2 0 « N. Hobart. 
FROFBSIONAUY  

MANAGED RY 
FIRST INTERSTATE 

MANAGEMENT CORF.

77 UvMtock

c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 80096«.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 66696« or 6666364.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  066-03«.

GW END O LYN Plaxa Apart- 
menU 8 «  N. Nelson, 0061876. 2
bloeks west of Culberson Stow
ers. Furnished or unfurnished.

RENTIT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1330 S. 
Barnet. Phone 0663213.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
robing steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 266-38«.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re frigerator. A ll bills 
paid. Deposit. 6003672,66630«.

BO Pots and Suppling

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 666 
12«.

MIAMI Rentals. Equal oppor
tunity housing available. 2- 
effidencies, 2-1 bedrooms, 62 
bedrooms, 1-3 bedroom. Call 
Linda Dunn, 868-5«l.

L A R G E  apartm en t, 3 bed
rooms, 1% baths, washer, d ^ e r  
hookups, garage. Real nice. 
Days, Don SBi-2S23. Nights, Har
ley 6064237.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, «03367.

C L E A N , la r g e  2 bedroom . 
Stove, re frigerator, a ir con
ditioner. Reasonable. 66613«.

mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 256-38«.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, re
modeled. 936 S. Hobart. $360.

SHOP without leaving home. 
Amway products delivered to 
your home. 66639«.

FREE mother dog and 7 pup- . . . .
pies. German Shepherd mix. ««03W1, 6663161, 66631« 
^1897 .

OAK Firewood, 985 cord. Cot
tonwood firewood, $ «  cord. On 
west side of Wheeler. 806326 
5 6 « after 6 and weekends.

home.
puppies
666% «.

97 FumisiMtl Houtn

2 year old female AKC Sbeltie 
CoUie, for sale. 6669787.

3 mobUe homes in White Deer. 
$160-92« plus deposit. 8462649 
or 6661193.

K N ITTIN G  machine for sale. 
Free demonstratioo, 6 free les
sons with purchase of machine. 
96621«.

R4 Officn Storn E4(uip.

BRICK 2 story, 2 bedroom fur
nished home. 9 2 « month, $ 1 « 
deposit. 6«-3S61 after 6, 6 « -  
4609.

3 color TV sets. 976. 91«. 9176. 
W 9 6 « l,  66»3973.

NEW and Used office fnrniture 
cash registers, copiers, typawri- 
te r s ,  and a il o th e r  o f f ic eA i i .  ron , » v l i »  NICE, Clean 2 bedroom house, 
machines. Also copy service washer, di-verhaokuna. No pets.

MOTORGUIDE foot controUed 
trolUng motor. Sears 1.2 horse
power outboard motor. 669-2628. 
after 4 p.m.

available.
FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 

2 1 5 N . Cuylar AA9-33S3

washer, dryer hookups. 
9 2 « plus deposit. 66611«.

95 Pumigtted Aportmnntg 4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home
F u lly  fu rn is b e d . 1312 E.HERITAGE APARTMENTS

Furnisbed 
David or Joe 

6693864 or 669-78«

Frederic. M63624.

9R Unfumighwi HiMign
ALL bUls paid including cable- ■ (D^ggg.TV. Stottlng 9 «  week 
3 7 «

T6TIÌITsehnleal Olflce 
Tnkilng 

Texas Stats Ttehnkal Instituís 
FO lei 1103$ 

Aoisrflo, Tsim 70111 
aMabstfsarsigMe

Q csniicas 6 d «no pugnai
Q oounss in wonl pnoossing,

Lou 143, dBms 3», lyping. 
andshofttend

a  chsMS an opsnaitry, saOpacsd
□  UresaMidng
a  Onanelal aid, bw coat hoiaing
□  job ptaosfflsnl anistanct
Call 1-900-227-T8T1, ari. 4SI.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remraeled. 6664842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, $36( 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $ ^  
Shed Realty, 6663761.

CMOY 6 tIMK 
DISTIIIWTOUMin

No Sailing - No Expanance 
MARS BARS - FRITO LAY 

HERSHEY, ETC 
INVESTMENTS FROM 

$2.5« - $50.0« 
CAIL139034$4$MEri.lTH

O n t u o i ,
1
WARD CO

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

S 'and '*— trademarks o f Century 21 Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing Opporlunilv la>

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Jpatoiea/Downstoiri. Four bedroom with living 
and dan in this 1% story 
brick home elooe to Ever
green park. One bath up, 
one bath down. Covered
fro«porch . Patioandbuj|e
back yard. $ » 3 « .  MLS6

Orda Drive lly
corner firep lace . Front 
Utehra aad bm kfaat arith 
butch and desk built-in. lao- 
latod master bedroom and 
master bath suite w/his aad 
bars eloaots. $ « . 9 « .  MLS 
697

Suronwr is arouad the eor- 
aer we hope and now ia 
tim e to consider a pool 
Large  liv in g  with wood-

wtth Jana Air and «na mora 
llragiaee In dining. MLS

Custom designad! 4 
.douHae■ 9 hath, V—SM—■

lot, circular ariva. sprinkler

OM air coadttisalng )
MUQB famiiy room 1

. CaU w .

OFFICE space avaiUblc. Ex- 
ceUant locatioa. Plante of park- *- 
lag. NBC P lau . C rilJ im  Gant- 
B e r . «6 a n .  Zr

CLEAN, large 2 bedroom, with ' 
dtuliig room. 1807 Charlea. 0061 
nS leH Ê b*.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. 404 N. Gray. 9 «0  
month. No pets. 0067618.

PRICE Road locatioa. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard.-'' 
area, fenced, with separata 
wareiuMise. CaU Jim Gardner, 
08632«.

SUITE o f offices and single 
focation.

1 bedroom, stove and refritera- 
tor. 91«  p iu  depoait. « 6 3 1 « ,

oftica space. ExceUent I
‘ public visibility, am

en, paid utilities. 
Ity, 9G9761.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex- SHOP or warehouse, 1 acre, 
cellent locatioa. CaU «69644 af- fenced, corner, south side, park
ier 6. lag. a66À»7.886-39«.

NEAT e le u  3 bedroom, single 
bath, niea size liv ing room, 
kitchen. 404 Lowry. 06699«.

103 Hontet For Sal#

2-Threc bedroom homos, with 
central beat. Travis District. No 
peU. 6663M1 after 6, 08646«.

WJM. LAN! RiALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8803641 or a«9604

CLEAN 2 bedrooms, carpeted. 
No^gets. Deposit. Inquire 1116

NICE 2 bedroom bouses. 666 
0U8. 0003842.

FRICf T. SNHTH, INC.
« 6 3 1 «

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

2 bedroom bouse, large kiteben, 
central air. 8326 per month. 
HamUton street. 0W31W. Also 
for sale.

MAICOM OfNSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-86621« 
Jack W. Nichols-«99112 
Makom Denaoa36034«

2 bedroom, nice, clean, central 
heat, air, lauaory room, dis
hwasher, cooktop, oven, double

Srage with wornhop in back, 
iced back yard. Near school.

Laramore Locks mi thing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !’ ’ 886KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

9276 montb, 9 1 «  deposit. 666 
SOU. 1 «S  S. Dwight.

4 bedroom. 1% baths, central 
heat, air. 9 3 «  month. 364-64« 
d a y s , 368-4468 e v e n in g s ,  
weekends. Owner/Reoltor.

N. Christy-Spacious 3 bedroom, 
1% baths, exceUent condition. 
Spacious liv iiu  room, large din
ing room, kitchen has snack bar, 
fuUy carpeted. A home you wUl 
be proud of. MLS 4 « .  Shed Real
ty, Don Minaick, 6662707.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeCgood 
. 08833« orlocatioa. Cheap rent. 

60931«.

RENT to own 2 or 3 bedroom, I
bath , c e l la r ,  g a ra g e . $200 
month. 426 Crest. Call after 6,.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, bath, 
kitchen, pantry, garage with 
opener, nice neighborhood, Au
stin School, 717 E. 14th, 60699U, 
669-3«l.

660-7226. WHY PAY  BENT when you can 
own nice smaU 3 bedroom bouse 
in nice area. 866-«78 or 66630« 
after work.

poait. 66626«.

LARGE, nice 6 room, garage. 
8 2 «  plus deposit. 430 N. Nelson.
66613

2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, gar- 
--------1. 60ÍU64.

AUSTIN area. ToUUy redeco
rated. Vinyl siding, storage win
dows. central heat and air. 
939,9«. JiU. Action Realty Col
dweU Banker, 669-1221, 6667007 
MLS 4 « .

age, fence. «62M 1,

FOR Rent or Sale: 3 bedroom, 
IV4 baths, Uving room, den. 666 
6332, 6664391.

B E AU TIFU L  3 bedroom. 1% 
baths. 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
FHA. $U,SM. 66636«.

THREE Bedroom. 1% bath, 2 
car garage. 9475. 6693413.

NEAT Uving room, 2 bedroom 
and den. Steel siding. 716 Brad
ley Dr. 8063662623.

N IC E  2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, antenna, air con
ditioner, garage. Good location. 
Also, large, lovely brick, $6«. 
8665642.

1910 Hamilton, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, carport.
Large den with fireplace. N ew ' 
c a r ^ .  Price reduced to $ « ,0 « .  
433 Pitts, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1
car garage. Price reduced to 
816,000.

IN Miami 14x«, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large fenced yard. 918-866 
2421.

2 bedroom brick home. 1 block 
from  school, washer, d ryer 
hookiuM, central heat. $867563,

1116 S. Finley, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, utiUty room. 
Price reduced to $19,6«. Con
tact your LOCAL REALTOR or 
Sharon at Security Federal at 
669-11«.

COUNTRY Uving, douUewide. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Stove, re
frigerator. Horse faculties. 869- 
2929 after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, newly re
m od eled  w ith  new  ca rp e t 
throughout, nice yard. 2U7 
Seminole. 6667064 after 5.

NICE 3 bedroom home, outside 
edge of town, quiet, good water, 
couples or pre-school children. 
9260 month. References, de
posit. No pets. 6062767.

11 « N. SomervUle, 4 bedroom. 
IVt baths, approximately 3 0 « 
square feet including basement, 
hits of storage, large double car 
garage. Shown by appointment 
only. « 9 - n i l .

FOR rent 24 miles East of Pam
pa, 4 bedroom. 2 bath, and 6 
acres. $ 3 «  month. References. 
669-«Il.

11 « Terrace, 3 large bedrooms,. 
1 bath, dining room, liv ing  
room, carport, shed, fenced ana 
large lot. Owner w ill carry.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6 8 6 « « . 99 Storogn Buildings
2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 0663627.

e a s y  m o v e - in . Show n by 
appirintment only. 666-«II.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

sUs "lO x « stalls. CaU 669-29« 3 bedroom, brick, newly painted 
interior, storm windows, doors.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

AU sizes, corner Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ c k  Lube. 6660950

nice neighbortood. For appoint 
ment coll 6666117.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6660079, 66606«

ZERO Down - seUer pays clos
ing cost on this 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, with garage. 6667704, 666 
06«.

3 bedroom, I bath house. Assum
able loan and low equity. 2114 N. 
Sumner. 6666«0.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security Ughts, 

m-Tios.

2 bedroom, garage. 6 «  Davis. < 
$10,6«, g&olo down, $1 « per

many sizes. 66611« or (

• lu .auv, s o w  o o w n , f i t  
month. 6663604. 46S«25.

Action Storage I 3 bedroom, den. dining room, 1%
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 96634«.

b a t h l  car garage."Over 1700 
quare feet. Needs some work.aquai_________________________

$26,0«. 1028 E. Francis. 666- 
8926.

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO 1912 N. HOBART

CHESTNUT
Nice three bedroom brick home in Austin School District. 
Large Uving room. 1% baths, storm ceUar, double garage, 
corner lot. CaU for appointment. MLS 564.

MARY E U fN
Charming older borne on a tree lined street. Vaulted ceiling 
hi the Uving room, gas log fireplace, dinhig room, detached

ge, basement, central heat and air, aasumaUe fixed 
MLS 632.

NORTH NELSON 
Assumable FHA loan on this neat three bedroom home ia
Travis School District. Three bedrooms, la n e  utility room, 
attached garage, central beat and air. MLB 3 « .

FK STREET
neat and attractive three bedroom brick home in a 
focation. Woodburning fireplace la the fatally room.

1 fuU baths, coveradratio with' hot tub, storage hiiiMingi 
I 302.doable garage. MLS i

Love
NORTH RUSSHL

ly hooM In a beauUfal established aeigbboihood. Far- 
mai liv in f room aad dining roon. large den, 1% baths, co
vered front porch, double garage, alee laodacaplng. HLS 
174.

A SF M
Four bedroom brick home wtth an excelleat floor ptea. For
mal Uving room, comer fireplace la the den, 2M baths, largt 
utiUty room jo ts  of ttorage, double garage, aprinUer sys- 
tam. MLS 9M.

TMRYRO.
tout laval hoow on a comer lot la Travis School Diatriet. 
FVrar bodroonu, term game rram er fifth bedroom, two 
boths, woodhuming Bropteco, deublo caiporL MLB iig.

O ».  TitaMs t 
Judy Taytsr .

^Bsods.........tit 8 »«
I ÄnWted...........M6I9W

Normo Word, BRI, trolior
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103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom , l bath. 1001 S. 
Dwight, 1066 M ^ r e  feet, com
p l e t e  remodeled, new siding 
and floor covering, comer lot. 
$25,600. Call 666-37M, 660-7160.

HOUSE and 2 lots for sale. 406 
Davis. ConUct L.O. Flahsrity, 
274-3677, Borger.

READY TO DEAL
Travis school, 3 bedroom, 1V< 
bath, carport, central heat, air. 
Real clean. 669-3030.

OPEN HOUSE 
2330 LYNN 

2-S p.m.
FHA move-in cost $4612.87, pay
ment N18 06 at 10% 666-5560

NOTHING DOWN  
ASSUME LOAN

Nice 2 bedroom house, large 
den, carpet, paneled throui^- 
out, fencM yard, in nice com
munity. 6 miles west of Pampa. 
$204 month includes insurance 
and taxes.

666A369

2130 Dogwood. 4 bedroom or 3 
bedroom, laundry room, stor
age shed, choice u>t with view. 
666-3002 by appointment only.

104 U N

104o Acraoge

FDIC AUCTION'
3 DAYS-2 TOWNS 

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 23 & 24 
lOGO o.m. Doily 

96th Ca S. UNIVERSITY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

First Day: Agriculturol 
E9uipieent - TtiKki - Fkk- 
upi - Automobiles - 
Travel Trailers • Crone - 
Beckhoe  - Boats - 
Motorcycle - Campon - 
hhockina Tools - Irriga
tion Eguipmont!
Second Day: 2 Automo- 
liva Parts Stores! 78 NEW 
Chrysler Enginas - 419 
HEW Rodioton • Satellite 
Dishes - Electronics -148 
Metal Shelvint Units - S3 
Wooden Shelving Units - 
Ladies Shoos - Leather 
Shop - ONke Fumishin« 
aad Equipment - IN
SPECT: Mondey^eb 22, 
B4X) a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 
29 10:00 a m. I Mile S. 
aad I Idila W of PERRY- 
TON, TEXAS Cehla Tool 
Rif • PulliM Unit - Agri
cultural Equipmant - 
Tracks • Pickups - Auto- 
mahilis • Mobile Homes - 
Complete Restaurant - 
IHSKCT: Sunday, Fab. 
2R, lOdtO a m. to 600 
p-m. TERIdS OF SALES: 
Cmk or Caduet's Chock. 
Parsaael or Company 
Chocks MUST ho Aecem- 
paniad by Bonk Lattar of 
Goarantae. NO DRAFTS' 
HO EXCEPTIONS! TaE- 
018-0066220 For Re- 
■ava l  Timas ond/er

AUCTIONEERS
33J6 lAKEVII W DRIVI 

APAAmUO TtlA S  106 3!̂ l «S73

10S Com marcial Property B U G S  B U N N Y 9  by Waroer Broa.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1. 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance Balch 
Real EsUte, 665-8075

HOBILE home lot, 50x120 foot 
N. Banks. $3000. 6653764 or 669- 
7150.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place 3im Royse, 
6653607 or 6^2255

P R i ^ S j & g ^
12 unit apartment fully rented 
$646 per week. $7600 down, own
er wQl carry $37,60011%, $426.24 
per month plus tax and insur
ance. NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
609-9004

90 foot fronuge on Hobart St., 
buy and utilize for your needs. 
MLS 6ISC
Large 3 bedroom, IVi baths, cen
tral neat and air double garage, 
with extra 2 bedroom house on 
property - place for your borne 
and business MLS 366C Shed 
Realty, MiUy Sanders 060-2671.

114 Racrootionol Vahiclaa

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1982 Prow ler 23 foot. Extra 
clean inside and out. Stereo and 
Tv antenna and air conditioner. 
1127 Finley. 665-4907

21 foot Shasta Travel Trailer, 
fully self contained, bunk mod
el, air conditioner. $3996. Super
ior RV Center, 1019 Alcock.

1976 Huntsman motorhome on 
Dodge chasis. Excellent condi- 
Uon. 46,000 mUes. First $7600, 
drives it away. 6652685.

i s

AND NOW. MY LSM TLS 
CACAM NiPF/ X 3 H A U . 
TAKC YOU AVAY TO ZBE  

CABBAUm

114b Mobil« Honwa

1986, 16x80, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
in White Deer. Call 883-2216 or 
600-2614 after 5 p.m.

FORSale: 1964 Oak Creek doub
lewide mobile home. 8752463 or 
8753730.

1964 Houra Trailer 12x50, 2 bed
room, Gerdion. 805867-3909

14x80, 3 bedroom, 2 full baths. 
Talœ up payments. 8052757047.

116 TraiUra

FOR Rent - Mobile home lot, 
fenced, graveled drive, side
walks. $60 month. 6658501

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VAIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

FOR Rent • car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Galea, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

1966 38 foot. Haugh Goose Neck 
Tandem Trailer. $6,000. 665- 
6825, 6656266.

FOR Sale. Pickup bed trailer. 
After 6, caU 8ffi«311.

6x4 foot utility trailer. New tires 
and lights, tows well. $ ^ .  665 
7553.

120 Autoi For Sal#

RED hot bargains! Drug deal- 
®*»®j»rs. boats, plenes reposses
sed. Surplus. Area buyers guide. 
1 -805487^  extensioa 59737.

1962 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, all 
power and air, one owner. 66,000 
miles. Excellent condition. See 
at Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock.

1079 Chevrolet Suburban. Excel
lent coodition. See at 400 Powell.

1986 Olda Regency 98. Loaded, 
leather, luxunous. Will consider 
trade. 00566M.

1985 Jeep Wagoneer. (Small 
sixel 4 wheel drive. 30,000 miles. 
Excellent coodition. $ano. 666-

1972 Chevrolet 
Good work car 

0655061

1966 Nissan 300ZX Turbo 
8752463 or 8753730

1986 Nissan 300 ZX 
8752453 or 8753730

PHYSICIANS O FFIC E 
Needs a secretary. Type, com
puter, medical experience pre
ferred. Salary negoitable. App
ly to Box 71 %Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2198.

120 Autoa For SaU

1983 Olds Toronado, power 
astro-roof and all, a super nice 
new car trade, $8460.00 Regency 
Olds-CadiUac pre-owned ears, 
301 E. Foster, $80^^33.

1986 Chevrolet Celebrity 4 dtmr 
wagon, one owner, low miles, a 
special price on a ipecial car, 
only $6960.00 at Regency OMs- 
CadiUac pre-owned cars, 301 E. 
Foster. 0053233

121 Trucks

1088 Chevrolet Extended Cab 
with bench seat, heavy half ton. 
2,100 miles. 350 motor with pow
er and air. See at Superior RV 
Center, 1019 Alcock.

1963 Silverado Long wide, pow
er steering, air conditioner, 
cruise, tilt, tape 6652107, 665 
3645.

1970 Chevy V. ton, 350, 4 speed, 
long wiib; bed, 55,000 miles, 
$1400 W<$ding bed to fit 1 ton 
cab and chasus. $600. 6655983.

124 Tiros A Accassorias

OGDEN «  SON ~
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 665 
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re- 
treading all sixes. Vulcanising, 
used tires and flaU. 6653781

124a Ports and Accos- 
sori«s

C O M PLE TE LY  rebuilt 360 4 
bolt main New Edelbrock Tor- 
ker II Manilold, must sell 885 
8411 or 8852811.

125 Boats A Accassorios

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 6658444

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 606«52S

REDUCED, Reduced and own
er wiU carry - 3 acreages. 140 
acres with 3 weUs $43,000; 2 city 
blocks, 3 bedroom bouse, m  
baths, central heat and air. 5/6 
car garage $53,000. and 50 acres 
with im provem ents $30,000. 
ML£ 9 6 » ,  968T and 993T Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders. 6652671.

105 Commarcial Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet officess. 2 restrooms, stor
age krft. Paved area 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 669 3638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
Streets. CaU 665 8207. 6658554

CO M M ERICAL Building for 
sale or lease. Office space and 
ihop or warehouse area with 7 
bays and overhead doors Bath
room facilities with showers 
Large paved parking area. Call

OFFICE Building 50x50 Bath 
with sauna. MLS 527C Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty 6651221.

For Sale, Pam pa. Texas. 6 
DOOR FREIGH’T TERM INAL/ 
W AREHOUSE 3400 square 
feet. 2 room office, heat, air, 
bath 76 acres MUST SELL BY 
OW NER Days 614 224 1297 
Evenings 614-m«712 Eli Gol 
dach.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available 665«079, 665-0546.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water 665 1193, 8452549.

C O U N T R Y  L i v in g  Es tat e  
mobile home part. 3 mUes north 
of Celanese on KingxmiU road. I 
After 5 p.m 665 2736. |

FHA approved trailer spaces. 
Good well water, in SkeUytown. 
Choice lots. 8452562. |

SUBURBAN CourU West. 2300 
W. Kentucky. Check our prices. 
1st month rent free. Sewer paid. 
Great location. 669-6622.

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6051122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

1976 Bass boat. 17,13S Evinrude, 
2 live wells, 2 depth finders, 
troUing motor $3W 6656898

1986 VIP, 126, ICH foot. $6750. 
6655916.

114b Mobila Homoo

3 bedroom. 2 bath mobUe home 
and lot. $9500 See at 334 N 
Doyle 665-1777,665-4983.

2 mobile homes. I double lot for 
sale or rent. 665-0666 after 5.

2 bedroom older mobile home. 
New carpet and vinyl covering. 
New hot water heater. In excel
lent condition. A real bargain at 
$2995. 883-4401.

120 Auto* For Sala

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bulck-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651066

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W, Foster 6659961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6653233

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0653992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 0658404

Auto Imuronca PrablaiiisT
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6657271

1983 Pontiac 6000 STE. CaU 065 
2613.

1072 Ford window van. Good 
work truck. 0052383, 6850653

1964 Chevrolet SUverado. Excel
lent condition. PuUy loaded. 605 
3073, 0653893. N.OOO

122 Motorcycl«s

Homia-Kawosahi of Pompo
710 W. Foster 6853753

1984 Audi 5000. Blue, sunroof,

ffiwer windows and seaU, new 
ichelin tires. $8200. 805435- 

4732 after 5.

1970 Ford extra long van, low 
mUeage 6658314, flW«33S.

1986 Thunderbird, red metaUic, 
a fuUy equipped local one owner 
trade-in, under 18,000 miles, 
$Save now at Regency Olds- 
CadUlac pre-owned ears. 301 E. 
Foster 6 6 5 ^ .

TR AILER S
16 7000 GVW $750 
16' Trailer Kits $525 

80% weWing done (xi 
kits

5x8 3500 GVW $499 
5x8 Trailer Kit $330 

Truck Beds 
Axles Fenders 

Couplers,
6tC

TR AILER S ETC .
420 W Brown
665-4927

HONDA®  
K A W A S A K I ®  of

Pampa
716 W. Foster 665-3753

Going Out Of 
Business Sale

All Motorcycles are being Sold At 
Dealers Invoice

Many Other Discounts 
Through Out The Store

Tractor Trailer 
D R IV E R S

NOW HIRING!
•  Single Drivers
•  Team 1st Drivers
•  Permanent Teams
•  Team 2nd Drivers
• Excellent Pay with 

Guar Base Selaiy
• Free Health, Dental, 

DisebHity& Life Ins
• Setely & Fuel Bonus. 

Retirement Progrem
• Paid Vacation.

Guaranieod T  tme O il

REQUIRES
1 yr. exp. lor leadiBlrtgle.
6 mo. exp. for 2nd driver.

Call Driver Personnel
I-BOO-441-1474

Mon.-Fri., 8 AM-5 PM

MAKE MORE 
MONEY!

Our profitebie Line of Adver
tising Calendort, Pens, Copt 
end Jackets moy be just whet 
you're looking for. Weekly 
commissions, kelpful soles

Center end otiier greet sell
ideas, o Toll-Free AAessege 

sell
ing tooh. All wfcile being year 
own boss. No Investment Re
quired! Full or Port Time. Our 

Yuor. Write: Kevin Pes- 
ko. NEWTON MFG. COM
PANY, Dept. GI031, New
ton, Iowa. S020B.

quire« 
79Hi '

Are you an Ambitious, 
Seif-Motivated individual?
If you are, we have an opportunity 
for you.
We are a national food sales company 
and a major employer throughout the 
United States. VVe have several 
openings available that offer excellent 
opportunities to sell. Take a look at 
these benefits;

• High Commission Potential
• Paid Training Program
• Excellant Advancamant Potential
• No Working Capital Required
• Paid Vacation
• Group Hospitalization, Life and 

Disability
• Profit Sharing

No experience is necessary. You 
should have a good driving and em
ployment record.

Interested persons should Call 
For Appointment At 

806-669-1258 
If No Answer Call 665-4982

iivans
SALES ENTERPRISES, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

RENT
VCR, TV or STEREO
by the day, week or month

REASONABLE RATES
Curtis 

IMathes
2 2 1 1 Parryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas

665-0504
Mon. thru Sat. 
9:00 to 5:30

HCME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

LARGEST SELECTION OF CLEAN 
LOW MILEAGE USED CARS 
IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE

1986 SUBURBAN
1984 SUBURBAN (2)
1985 FORD CUSTOM VAN
1984 FORD CUSTOM VAN
1983 EL CAMINO
1986 CHEVY SILVERADO
1985 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE
1982 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1985 CHEVY SILVERADO

DIESEL Va TON 
1985 DODGE 1 TON CREW 

CAB 7000 MILES
1984 V.W. VAN
1983 DODGE VAN
1984 NISSAN
1985 RIVIERA 
1982 RIVIERA
1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY
1986 CAPRICE 4 DR

11.000 MILES 
1985 CAPRICE 4 DR.

16.000 MILES

1984 CAPRICE 4 DR. (2)
1984 BUICK ESTATE S.W.
1983 BUICK PARK AVE.

38.000 MILES 
1987 PONTIAC FORMULA

12.000 MILES 
1987 PONTIAC GRAN AM 
1987 PONTIAC G.P. 5,000 MILES
1981 PHENIX 2 DR.
1982 BUICK REGAL LIMITED 

4 DR. (2)
1984 DODGE OMNI 
1987 OLDS CIERA 4 DR.
1987 CAVAILER 4 DR
1984 CORVETTE
1985 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
1983 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE 
1982 NISSAN S.W.
1982 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 
1978 OLDS CUTLAS 
1982 CHEVY S-10

Paul H a lm

SEE: Doug Boyd 
Woods >

Stovo Raymond,
Tricia Woods > Johnny GoUohtr,

Jony Gardner - LaVeme Hinson -  M att Sexton

CH EVRO irr. PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -Ì6 6 5

Oldsmobile-Cadillac

S P EC IA L FA C T O R Y  IN C E N T IV ES  JU S T  A N N O U N C E D !

7 5 0 ® ®
YOU SAVE!

è

»1,000®®
YOU SAVE!

750®®
YOU SAVE!

750®®
YOU SÁVE!

» 4 0 0 ^
YOU SAVE!

IT ’S  YO UR  RIND OF STYLE !

1988 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD d'ELEGANCE

121 N . B a lla rd  P am p a , T e x a s  (8 0 6 ) 669 '3233
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Harrington on his creation ‘Texas Trike.’ <AP I

Throckmorton artist creates 
a world larger than life
By LYNN HOGGARD 
WichiU Falls 
Times Record News

WICHITA FALLS (AP) — Joe Edd Barrington, 
the welder from Throckmorton, said his sculpture 
of a 16-foot tricycle two years ago sent him pedal
ing down a wider road.

“ Texas Trike”  eventually carried Barrington to 
the themes represented in his recent exhibition at 
the Fine Arts Gallery of Midwestern State Uni
versity. The themes all involve seeing simple 
things in an unusual way..

“ For years I worked on hats, shoes and other 
kinds of clothes, but now I ’m doing something 
else,”  he said. “ This show is transitional because it 
includes some of the newer sculptures. I call the 
newer ones ‘critters. ’ ”

Barrington, a 1980 graduate of the fine arts prog
ram at MSU, was at the point of giving seminar on 
metal sculpting to MSU students. His 13 works for 
the show were spread across the gallery floor in 
preparation for mounting.

Parts of a huge, pink flamingo and a grey shark 
lay about like abandoned toys of a baby giant.

“ The idea of the trike came to me like a bolt out 
of the blue,”  he continued. “ I wanted to build some
thing for the Texas Sculpture Parade in Dallas. 
The trike was such a simple idea, but it’s gotten 
more exposure than anything else I ’ve done.”

The sculpture was purchased last summer by a 
private collector in Detroit. Before that it was 
shown in Dallas, Wichita Falls, Odessa, Abilene 
(where it was placed on top of the fine arts museum 
to publicize an exhibit of miniatures) and Shidoni, 
N.M.

“ That bike has made an epic journey,”  he said, 
adding that by the time he delivered the trike to its 
purchaser in Detroit he was glad to be rid of it. “ We 
carried it on a flat bed trailer up there,”  he said, 
“ and in all the first states we drove through people 
smiled and waved and treated it like a joke, but 
when we crossed the state line into Illinois — and it

was almost sudden — the faces went deadpan, as if 
to say, ‘ 1 didn’t see that.’ ”

His works are meant to be funny, Barrington
says.

“ My work is a humorous look at objects I am 
attracted to,” he wrote simply in the artist’s state
ment that accompanies his show. “ Some people 
take art too seriously, but I ’d like them to smile 
when they look at my work. I ’d like them to feel the 
apparent contradiction between how the object 
usually looks and how it appears here.”

He focuses on oversize objects, he said, because 
otherwise people mistake his work for the real 
thing. “ I want them to know those cowboy hats are 
sculptures,”  he said, referring to his “ Three Hats”  
metal sculpture that hangs in MSU Clark Student 
Center. Elsewhere in town are his “ Broken Ham
mer,”  and his sculptures of giant pliers and knives. '

Though he works full time in his father’s welding 
shop in Throckmorton, Barrington said he would 
like to make enough from his sculpture to be able to 
do sculpting full time. “ Rightnow, metal sculpture 
is too much like what I do all day for me not to get 
tired of it after a while,”  he said.

With several of his recent sales, Barrington 
appears closer to the goal of an independent career 
than ever before. Last year there was the trike. His 
“ Pink Flamingo,”  which appears in the IISU 
show, has been bought by the city of Abilene and 
will probably go in the T&P Park there, he said.

He’s also been asked to do another sculpture this 
summer for the Shidoni outdoor gallery near Santa 
Fe. It was at Shidoni that his “ Texas Trike”  was 
snapped up last summer by a buyer during the first 
week it was shown.

‘ "This year at Shidoni the structures will be kine
tic, and I ’m planning to do a 20- to 40- foot rattles
nake in an S shape,”  he said, smiling at the 
thought. “ Its tail will be hiked up and the rattles on 
it will actually rattle. If I can do it. I ’ll have a 
forked tongue that’ll flick in and out every 30 mi
nutes or so.”

Ag Department wants to share 
cost for recreational development

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Agriculture Department is look
ing for state and local business 
partners to help share the cost of 
upgrading recreational facilities 
on national forest lands.

F. Dale Robertson, chief of the 
department's Forest Service, 
said Tuesday the move is in re
sponse to increasing demands for 
more recreational areas and ser
vice, and to help relieve press
ures on federal spending.

“ The squeezed budget is a fac
tor,”  Robertson told a news con
ference.

A spokesman for an environ
mental group, the Wilderness 
Society, supported the agency's 
program but with some reserva
tion.

“ There definitely needs to be 
greater emphasis on recreation, 
and I would applaud efforts on the 
part of the Forest Service to in
crease the emphasis on recrea
tion,”  said Richard Rice, a socie
ty economist. “ I would urge them 
to use cautiM) in opening the door 
to p r i v a t e  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  
however.”

Robertson said the “ Challenge 
Cost-Share Program”  was autho
rized by Congress on a pilot basis 
at a level of $500,000 for the fiscal 
year that began last Oct. 1. Of

that, $100,000 was earmarked for 
the Tonto National Forest near 
Phoenix, Ariz., with the remain
der available to other regions to 
supplement money put up by loc
al people, companies, state agen
cies, municipalities or other 
groups.

Some 31 recreation projects 
have been approved and will be 
under way this spring and sum
mer he said. Restoration and im
provement of existing facilities, 
areas and trails are typical goals.

The $500,000 of Forest Service 
seed money was met with 
$908,000 from various partners in
volved in the 31 pilot projects.

One of the objectives of the 
program will be to provide more 
facilities on national forest land 
near cities.

Private investors will be en
couraged to develop new camp
grounds, marinas, ski areas. No 
increase in user fees is being 
proposed at this time, but that 
eventually will have to be faced, 
he said.

Asked if the plan means open
ing the door for major private de
velopment on national forest 
land, Robertson replied:

“ Yes, we are opening that door, 
but we also need to work with 
those private sector proposals to

Dr. Linda Marie Kelly
Donley County Medical Center 

Clarendon, Texas 
806-874-3588

Office hours by oppointment until 9 p.m.
Family medicine with emphasis on 

•Gynecology •Dermotology
•Pediatrics •Adolescent medicine

Some day appointments & house calls

ELECT
TOM

CHRISTIAN

FOR STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

84tk District— RapubHcM
You oro oncourogod to Voto for 
Tom Christioii for Stato Ropro- 
sontativo from tko 84tli District. 
Hit post logislotivo oxporiooco 
and strong voting rocord plus hit 
local involvomont moko Mm on 
outstanding candidato for tho 
iob.

- - * A -a .t---------« m-».a a—  ^rwV WIYTVCmi F W  fW  ww

M b  Trtammc, P O. M  1*17, Pom«, 
TesmTWMS.

Elderly in Britain’s Polish 
community allowed to remain

LONDON (AP) — The locals call it Little Poland 
but the official name of Britain’s last Polish re
fugee camp is Ilford Park, a quiet comer of rural 
Devon in southwest England.

In 1947,650 refugees arrived there, part of a total 
of 130,000 Poles given asylum in Britain after 
World War II. Now only 130 live there. Their aver
age age is 76 and some are over 90.

Some still speak no English and they live in 
homes converted from buildings first erected by 
the U.S. Army as a hospital and later used as a 
wartime barracks for American troops.

Conditions are Spartan but for the residents, 
Ilford Park is home and Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher’s government recently granted their 
wish and told them they could stay.

News that the department was preparing a re
port on the future of the 38-acre camp had worried 
the elderly residents. Ilford Park is the sole survi
vor of 40 camps set up in Britain after the war to 
house Poles who fought under British command, 
and their dependents.

The original aim of the 40 camps was to provide 
accommodation while the refugees learned En
glish and prepared for life in Britain.

But, scarred by wartimfe hardships, some were 
temperamentally unsuited to a life outside while 
others found jobs in the kitchens and laundry and 
simply never left. As the camps closed, those who 
remained were sent to Ilford Park.

Everyone here carries their own nightmares 
The (wartime) suffering and hardship they en
dured is quite extraordinary,”  said camp manager 
Maurice Clark.

The 130 residents form a close-knit community, 
speaking Polish, eating together in the dining hall, 
and worshiping at the camp’s small Roman Catho
lic church.

Janine Swieciecka, 60, who runs the camp shop, 
said: “ Everyone likes living here. Those who re
main like to be surrounded by others of their own 
nationality.”

The camp library, stocked with several hundred 
Polish books, is run by 90-year-old Rudolf Koto- 
wick.

Another resident is Czeslaw Krynski, who joined 
the camp in 1986 with his second wife, Zophia. He 
arrived in Britain in 1946 and worked in sawmills in 
Liverpool and Manchester in northern England un
til his retirement in 1963.

Krynski, like thousands of other Poles, was sent 
to Siberia in 1940 with his first wife and son. He 
spent two years there before joining the 2nd Polish 
Corps under the late Gen. Wladyslaw Anders, the 
Polish leader captured by the Soviets after the 

«  partition of Poland between the Soviets and Nazi 
Germany in 1939.

Anders was released from prison in the Soviet 
Union in 1941 and led Polish prisoners into Persia, 
where the British had offered to arm and equip 
them to fight the Germans.
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see if they fit into the overall 
scheme”  for recreation develop
ment.

Robertson said the proposed 
budget that President Reagan is 
scheduled to send Congress on 
Thursday for the 1989 fiscal year 
that will begin on Oct. 1 will in
clude $3 million for the recreation 
cost-share program, up from the 
$500,000 in pilot funds this year.
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